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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Holland, the

Town Where

Folks Really Live

.'-"iUiii

Volume Number 64

City Hall is
Now a Quarter
Century Old

Mistletoe, a

City Hall Corner Stone Laid

Tree Parasite

Despite its popularityas a
Christmas green, thefe is little
worry about conserving the country’s supply of mistletoe.For this
attractive plant, with its shiny,
dark leaves and waxy white berries, grows as a parasite high on

CORNERSTONE WAS LAID ON

NEW YEAR’S DAY,

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, January 10, 1935

1910.

COPPER BOX CONTAINS PLENTY

25

Years

Ago

Number 3

Whole Town
Fishing Or
Hunting Minded
LICENSES ARE ISSUED BY THE

THOUSANDS; HOLLAND
LAKE FULL OF GAME
FISH

the branches of trees and does considerable damage to its host trees.

Science has revealed that the misHolland’sbeautiful city hall with tletoe seeds are carried from tree
tile floors, massive pillarsin and to tree by birds.
outside — a building that would
look imposingin even the larger
cities — is now twenty-five years
old or nearly so. The corner stone
was laid on New Year’s Day, 1910,
just a quarter of a century ago

Roll

Jake Lievense, secretary of the
Holland Fiah and Game club, has
juat issued a report of the number of licenses for hunting and
fishing which have been issued by
him at his headquarters in Ollie'n
Sport Shop on West Eighth street.
The figures are a revelation,
and show that a vast number ol

Along For

3800 Miles In

New Year’s.
The last bonds of

last

$2,000 were
paid last summer and Holland now
owns its own home, free from debt.
It is rather interesting to note that
after the dty hall proposal had
passed by a sizable vote of the
people, an attempt was made to
rescind this action for there were
some aldermenwho felt that the
tax burden would be too great. A
downtown building was suggested
but this was frowned upon by a
majority of the aldermen and
brought out rather a vigorous message from Mayor Henry Brusse
and the matter was dropped. Time
has shown it would have been an
error of judgment.
The News has often stated that
Holland made money on that building since the contract price was
$68,000,built and completely furnished. The contractorwent broke
on the propositionand the building
was Anally completed by contractor
Frank Dyke of Holland, who was
paid by the bondsmen of the contracting firm. Former Alderman
Fritz Jonkman was appointed by
the common council at the time as
superintendent ana inspector.
A buildingof that size and appointments could not be built and
furnished today for two times

"close to nature" folks live in Holland and its environs.

The Southland

In 1933 there were 1,434 smallgame licenses issued and in 1934
there were 1,639 small-game licenses issued.

HOLLAND FOLKS
RETURN FROM FLORIDA

WILL LINK CLOCKS

•'i

If

Dogs May Be

Man’s Best

The master clock at the municiGrand

pal light and power plant at

Haven, which regulates all electric
clocks in that city, will be connected with the Western Union clock
in order to give more accurate
service. Complaints have come to
the board of public works that the
time has not been accurate and the
new hook-up is being made to render better service.
The time is correctedevery hour
at the Western Union and each
day at 11:00 a. m. the correct time
is recevied from, the observatory
at Washington, I). C.

..

Friend, But— 3
BUT THERE ARE PLENTY
"DIRTY DOGS"

OF 1

NEEDING

EXTERMINATION

J

-*

They say “a dog is man’a best
was it a horse Anyway there are many exceptions
to the rule, however. A cat, too,
can be very loving but your anger
friend," or

arises

when

it stealthilycreeps,

tiger-like, under bushes and

comes

forth proudly with a robin in Its1- 3

teeth. Your editor has mauled

many

Serious

Motor

Car Accidents

» cat for doing that.
But here is a dog instance that
cannot help but set the blood boiling and the story comes from the
pen of the veteran editor, F,dwy
Ried of the Allegan Gazette. Read

Many This Week

(Allegan Gazette)
The Holland fishermennumber
even more than that, the total beLend an ear now. all you people
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Toning 3,450 resident licenses. Fishwho hate dogs, and there shall be
INgeren, who motored to St. Petersing in Lake Macatawa in recent
spun unto you a tale that will have
burg, Florida, for over the holidays,
years has improved tremendously. VOLVED IN SOME OF THE
n tendency to tickle your risibles.
have returned after traveling3,800
This has always been a wonderful
MISHAPS —
HELD
It was but a few weeks back that
miles. They report splendid roads
perch fishing grounds, but during
we were inclined to take the side
BLAMELESS
and a wonderful time in both St.
( of the dogs and we still do provid1934 it was better than ever, and
Petersburg, where they spent
ing they are good ones and had
it is no trick today to catch the
The IsmI week brought many mo- good antecedents; but here and
Christmas, and in Miami where
limit of 50 through the ice. The
they saw the New Year dawp. They
game fish ponds, the property of tor car mishaps due to fog, slip- now with this tale we are for the
say the South is simply crowded
the local club, can be given credit pery pavements and other causes. farmer who grabs the old muzzlewith resorters, and more coming in
lor good fishing in this vicinity. Several minor accidentsare chron- loader and goes after the dogs. Did
by motor car, train and boat, and
Mr. Lievense states that more than icled in this issue of the News— Charles Stegeman’s son Andrew
any number hitch hiking from the
a million blue gills have been however, there are at least three and the Stegeman’s hired man
Holland’s imposing city hall
clean up a pair of roving lambsnowy regions to the balmy south.
The American Legion band holds tarian structure in the city.
planted in these waters, and not outstanding auto accidents,which
chewers week before laat? On the
have
proved
serious,
one
causing
Mr. Van Tongeren, who owns across from Centennial park is now
weekly meetings in the smaller hall
The first common council rooms less than 50,000 black bass have
death. The first accident to be Stegeman farm west of town there :
the Dutch Novelty Shop of Hol- 26 years old. The hall is by all
found a home in Black lake.
land, had on his tire cover "May means the most used structure in and the G.A.R., veterans of the were located in a frame building The Holland Fish and Game club reported involved .William Wier- are kept lots of sheep and there ‘|L
Spanish- American war, together on the northwestcorner of Cen- was not stingy either. They shared sma, local ambulance driver, who never was a finer floe* than they
Is Tulip Time In Holland," togeththe city. It houses the board of
had this winter. Good fortune had
er with a painted tulip adorning
with the Red Cross share the large tennialpark, then "public square." some of their fish harvest with was hurrying to take a patient to
Butterworth hospital, Grand Rap- been kind to them up to the mornthe rear end of the car. A group public works, and all its offices, the room on the first floor. The buildneighboring
clubs
for
planting
In
It also served as an engine house
ing two weeks ago when from the
ids.
on the street was commenting that city engineering department,the ing is used as the voting place for
lower farm the men heard dogs
and a jail. The first real city hall their waters and that was a nice
they had heard of that tulip time, city assessor’soffice, the offices the Third warders as well as for
Mr.
Wiersma
had
reached
Grand*
thing to do.
and knew that they were after the
built
was
in
the
early
’80's,
the
ville
avenue
and
Hall
street
when
and one spoke up and said “That’s of the city clerk and treasurer. other public uses such as registraThe carp was the -'gold fish"
sheep. With all the speed of frighttwo lads, Donald Poll, 12 years, and
the cleanest town I ever saw. They Lower Ottawa county’sabstractoftion and school elections.Police building now known as engine that brought these ponds on the
ened shepherds they grabbed a
even scrub the streets there." fice is located there as well as headquarters had been located house No. 2 It contained the coun- Zeeland road, but the club has done Joyce Kuperus, 9 years, darted ac* shotgun apiece and jumped on two
cross
the
street,
“Dutch
cut,"
when
When
the
Van
Tongerens
moved
that amount and what a public
horses. Up the lane went Andy and
that of Judge Fred T. Miles. The there up to six months ago, when cil rooms and the city library as such thorough fishing that thus far
utilitarian structure it has proven on, the Florida group was still mayor has an office there and it was moved to its new quarters well as the fire department.The the carp hauls have been very light, the lights were against them and Silas after the manner of our old
favoring Mr. Wiersma. The Hol- friend Paul Revere and as they
discussing Holland and the Tulip naturally the council rooms are on West Eighth street. There are smell of “fire" horses drove the some 200 or 300 pounds.
to be.
Anywav, the laying of the cor- Festival.
A few days ago the nets were land man proceeded with the green went over the last fence they saw
also locatedin the building.
several committeerooms adjoining city fathers to the upper floors
The Holland folks also visited The courtroom is an unusually the council chamber where official of the Vander Veen building on drawn and the carp were simply light, driving slowly in the gath- two lean, gaunt mongrels doing
nerstone is fully described in a file
copy of the News dated Jan. 6, KinglangBros, and Barnum and busy place since it now accommo- business can be transacted.The West Eighth street, formerly oc- covered with game fish, thousands ering fog, but was unable to stop things to the Shropshires.The two
1910, and here is what your editor Bailey circus winter headquarters dates the officials and clerks hanBoy Scouts,too, share in the build- cupied by the Atlanticand Pacific and thousands of them, in fact in time to prevent the lads from heroes dropped off their horses Just
wrote at that time:
where all the animals aie kept and dling the welfare problems of HolFood store. The demand for more there were so many and the carp being run down. The Grand Rap- as the dogs were taking another
ing.
. ‘LAYING OF CORNERSTONE
luscious mouthful from a choice
the performers in animal life are land and Ottawa county. The liThe city hall is the headquarters room and more convenience start- so few, that it took some time ids Herald states early in the
Witnessed by a crowd which put through new stunts. It is a
wether. It was the last bite either
brary. with its thousandsof vol- for taxpaying and for the paying ed agitation for a new city hall with careful handling to pick the week:
filledall the availablespace inside tremendousenterprise,worth see"Donald lies in a critical condi- wifl ever take of any man’s flock
umes and a fine reading room, is of light, power and water bills, j and the imperative need for it carp from the game fish without
the partially completed building ing, only in this instance the tents
tion at St. Mary’s hospital with for when Andy Stegeman draws a
hurting
the
latter.
Even
members
in
the
paragraphs
above.
also
well
located.
Yes. the city hall is the most utili-ns shown
and occupying every vantage point were missing. Preparatorywork
bead on a mangy mongrel it’s all
of the game club were surprised skull fractured, leg broken and over. There were just two shots
in the neighborhood from which a with the opening of the show in
injured
internally.
He
is
unconwhen they saw the net so filled
view of the ceremoniescould lie late spring is now on. Everything
and they were plenty and there
with edible fish. But strangers scious.
HOLLAND BANKS ELECT
had, the cornerstone of the new
were two less maraudingdogs; but,
vJoycc’sinjuries are almost idenis rejuvenated, painted and fixed
who
visited
the
netting
place
were
city hall was laid Saturday afterseriously, these two did a terrible
OFFICERS; FEW CHANGES
Files of
tical,
but
not
so
severe,
doctors
for the coming cruises from town
overwhelmed, never having seen so
noon after impressiveexercises
job on those lambs. About twenty
said.
many fish before.
which typified the importanceof to town. It is said that as early
of them were lacerated,eleven ox
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
The second week in January is
"The two youths with three comas February old circus men and
The Holland Fish and Game club
the event. The mild weather of the
them so badly that thev had to be
the
day
all
banks
in
Michigan
elect
panions,
dashed
across
Grandville
even
“razor
backs"
are
"aching"
Fifteen
is holding their annual meeting
New Year’s afternoon brought out
slaughtered.The dogs had been at
or
re-elect
their
officers
and
diavenue,
diagonally
and
against
a
tonight as the News goes to press.
a larger crowd even than was ex- to start. That circus fever gets
the sheep but a few minutes when
rri
rTTTTTT'k
rectors, and the Holland banks Eight hundred membership cards red traffic light, witnesses told Pa- the men went to the rescue.They
pected and the short program which into the blood.
The Chamber of Commerce at
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
preceded the actual laying of the
The first death in the Ottawa were among those institutions.
are out and it is expected that all trolmen Charles C. Smith and John say dogs go mad when they get
• • •
stone at the northeast corner of the St. Petersburg is rather a live wire
county scarlet fever epidemic was
TTere they are.
Into a flock of sheep and get a
will be disposed of very shortly. Hunter.
•I
"Their companionsreached safe- taete of warm blood. They get the
building, was received with the organization, and they sent the
Holland City State Bank— Di- Officers are being electedand the
A son was bom to Attorney and “Freddie" De Frell, 3 years old, of
Holland City News a list of those Mrs. Arend Visscher of Holland on West Olive. Note: Today, 25 years rectors, Dick Boter, J. Frank Duf- date of the annual banquet is be- ty, but Joyce and Donald were sheep in a corner and then tear
keenest interest.
later, these diseases have been ly, Charles Kirchen, Otto P. Kra- ing set. This event is a "red let- struck by the ambulance,driven them to pieces. It is easy to underAfter a prayer by the Rev. E. J. from this vicinity, who have been Jan. 12. 1885.
checked to such an extent that mer, Ben Steffens, Cornelius Tio- ter” night in the annual events by William Wiersma of Holland.
stand how sheep-keepersfeel about
Blekkink,pastor of Third Re- or are wintering at St. Petersburg.
• • •
formed church, and a song by the They do a great deal for resorters
"Wiersma said he didn’t see the dogs after they have had a single
The salary of Holland's post- there are but few fatalities.
senga, Peter F. Ver Plank. Of- around the festive board in the city
• • •
union choir, Mayor Henry Brusse there in the way of recreation. Un- master is $1,525 per year and clerk
ficers, President,Charles Kirchen; of Holland. There are always tick- lads until he was almost upon them. experience. Those dogs at the
Stegeman farm were strangers to
in a few well chosen remarks told doubtedly the newspapersin every hire $1.62 per annum. Grand
The Pere Marquette train to vice president and cashier, Otto P. ets short and fishermen and game He was traveling at a moderate everybody
in that neighborhood,
of the birth of this civic project locality in this country receives Haven $1,820, clerk hire $6.00;
Hamilton was eight hours late be- Kramer; assistant cashier,Alfred hunters from all over the state speed and was hampered by the
one, a police dog, and the other,
and its final realization.He then circularletters containing the Allegan $1,776, clerk hire $2.00. cause of snowdriftsat May station. C. Joldersma.
fog,
he
said.
. He was not held.
come over to help Holland’s game
introducedCongressman G. J. Die- guest list of their locality and in Grand Rapids salary $3,225, clerk Note: Trains stuck are also things
"Donald, who had left home with just a mongrel. You should have
The board at the People’sState club celebratethe event.
seen the legs and hams of these
kema as speaker of the day. Mr. that way St. Petersburg is receiv- hire $11,135.39. Note: Note the dif- of the past.
bank is composed of George B.
Mr. Lievense,in a compilationof his brother,Leonard, 9, was in the
Stegeman sheep after they were
Diekema gave a fine address, re- ing considerable free publicity. ference between Allegan,Grand
• • •
Tinholt, Jay H. Den Herder, C. L. the number of licenses, hunting and fourth grade at Hall street school.
slaughtered. You would not beviewing the rapid growth of the Anyway, the letter gives a list of Haven and Holland. The fact is,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kleinheksel Jalving, H. S. Coveil, Edgar G. fishing, gives the following fig- H >« Joyce’s third trip to the hos- lieve the flesh could be so tom.
city and predicting its future greatboth cities were larger than Holdinner dances, costume balls, moof Fillmore were delightfullysur- Landwehr. Martin Oudemool and ures. There is no comparisonon pital for skull fracture treatment
----- . o
ness which the presence of the
land and had a larger volume of
torcades, boating parties,charity
John W. De Vries. The officers the fishing licenses, since late in in two years, similar injuries hav- MAYOR RECEIVES LETTER
sturdy Dutch stock insures.
mail. Now the postoffice family is prised when their children gathered
ing
been
incurred
once
when
he
balls, at the several hotels, and
at the old homestead and presented are Mr. Tinholt, president; Mr. 1933 the first licenses were issued
Rev. R. L. Haan, pastor of Central
nearly two score and a postman
FROM HIGHWAY DEPT.
was hit by a truck and once when
ave. church, followed with a short also a tremendousfashion parade. gets more than the postmaster did them with a pedestaldining table. Jalving, cashier; Mr. Den Herder, and it was a new thing. There is
he fell in the school yard."
They
call
St.
Petersburg
the
vice
president,
and
L.
C.
Dalman
a
comparative
statement
on
hunttalk in the Dutch tongue and he
50 years ago. Today the volume is
Today’s reports indicate that one
Olive township treasureris doing and C. Klaasen, assistantcashiers. ing licensesin the figures below:
was followed by Ben Van Raalte, "Sunshine City," and what is again as much as in Allegan and
Holland has done its full share
* * *
large band plays Grand Haven together. Postmaster a “land office’ business, having
Resident small game licenses is- hoy is out of danger and Donald, to promulgatethe new highway,
Jr., and Gerrit Van Schelven, who more,
Directorsof the First State sued in 1933, 1,434 at $1.00 each, the most seriously hurt, is much namely M-40, to Hamilton as a
read the list of objects to be de- every afternoon and evening in a Ed Westveer has just issued a com- collected all but $1,500 of the townbeautifulpark in the heart of the pilation for 1934 showing that ship taxes and some days left to bank are Edward D. Dimnent, amounting to $1,434; in 1934, 1,539 improved and unless complications
posited in the cornerstone.
part of the big system that is tenAs the huge granite block was town. Recreationalcourts are there has been a 12 Mi per cent in- make it 100 per cent. Note: Pres- Henry Pelgrim, Albert H. Meyer, at $1.00 each amounting to $1,- set in he will recover. He recov- tatively called the Michigan-Erie
ered consciousness after several
lowered into place, the cement was found everywhere.
crease in the year’s receipts, total- ent treasurer, please read "and Daniel Ten Cate, Thomas H. Mar- 539.00.
road, with Holland and Toledo the
spread upon it by the veteran John
Among the present residentsat ing the past year $130,000 as com- weep."
Nonresident small game licenses hours.
silje, Wynand Withers, R. Don
terminals.
• • •
»
•
»
Grootenhuis, one of the few sur- St. Petersburg from this vicinity pared with $116,000 the year beMatheson, William C. Vandenberg, issued in 1933, 3 at $5 each, amountThis superhighway stretching
Two deaths and one marriage at Albert Hyma, John V. Hulst, and ing to $15; in 1934, 8 at $5.00
vivors of the hardy pioneers who are Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, fore. The figure for the last quarMrs. Gertrude Shuck, 39, of Burdiagonally
across the state goes
came to Black lake in 1847 with Miss Lula Harrington, "Hub" Har- ter of 1934 was $36,000, an increase Overisel this week. The deaths are Stuart Knappen and J. E. Frey. Of- each, amountingto $40.
nips Corners was instantlykilled
through the best farming country
Dr. Van Raalte. The exercises were rington,Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Mer- of 10 per cent over the same period Mrs. G. Pluimers, 75, and Mrs. J. ficers are Mr. Wichers, chairman
and
five
other
persons
were
inCamp deer permits issued in
concluded by the singing of rill, Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Muilen- of 1933. Compare this growth with K. Mulder, age 70 years. The mar- of the board; Mr. Matheson, presi- 1933 were 4 at $3.00 each, amount- jured, one of them Norman Loew, as well as through the finest inAmerica and the pronouncingof burg and Mr. and Mrs. Herman the office capacity of a half cen- riage was Miss Susie, daughter of dent; Mr. Ten Cate, vice president; ing to $12.00; in 1934, 2 at $3.00 of Byron Center, R.F.D. No. 1, terior resort districts, connecting
up cross-continentalhighways exthe benediction by Rev. Henry Van Tongeren.
tury ago when a postmaster and a Mr. and Mrs. J. Rozema, to Frank
critically,in a head-on collision beCornelius Vander Meulen, cashier, each; total, $6.00.
tending from the Atlantic to the
Veldman, pastor of First Reformed
part paid clerk handled all the Rybarczyk of Zeeland, a barber and William J. Westveer and A. A.
o
tween
a
Holland
Creamery
truck
Resident deer licenses issued in
Pacific. When it becomes a fact,
church.
shop proprietor.
business.
1933 totaled 80 at $2.25 each, and an automobile at West Main it will be a great system, beneficial
Nienhuis, assistantcashiers.
The following articles were Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
• • •
street,
Zeeland,
and
M-21
early
on
Michmershuizen
of
Overisel
on
amounting
to
$180;
in
1934
there
The only change was in the
to Holland and the countryside,
placed in the copper box in the
A purse was given by the well
Herbert Keppel, postmaster and
Wednesday afternoon.
OveriselReformedcongre- Holland City State Bank line-up, were 120 like licenses issued at
cornerstone before it was lowered January 4, a daughter, Elaine general merchant of Zeeland died satisfied
jfit
connecting with our immediate
Loew, driver of the car in which
Ruth. Mrs. Michmershuizenwas suddenly.He was attending his gation to Rev. J. Hekhuis, amount- where Dick Boter, a former direc- $2.25, amounting to $270.
into place:
neighbors with a road second to
Fishing licenses issued during Mrs. Shuck was riding,suffered none. The new Hamilton bridge
Copy of the first city charter, formerly Miss Hattie Rankins of duties on Friday, caught a severe ing to $135. At least $700 was also tor two years ago, has again been
severe
head
and
chest
injuries
and
1934 were 3,450 resident licenses at
Hamilton.
1867.
cold, died Saturday and the funeral contributed to missions. The item named on the board.
is a forerunner of the highway
50c each, or a total of $1,725 taken a punctured lung. His daughter,
Copy of the present city charter.
was held Monday, at Zeeland. He “slams” this city by adding “that
that is to connect it, and Holland
in. These, for the greater part, Lucille, 25, suffered a jaw frac- will have unexcelledconnections
List of first city officials,1867.
this is several hundred dollars
was 43 years old,
John
C.
Dyke,
Dick
Jellema
and
ture
and
lacerations
and
Walter
List of present city officials and
more than the more flourishing that line in Holland. In the early were taken out by men, ami innot only with its neighbors, but
members of the several municipal E. S. Holkeboer.
President-elect
Grover Cleveland,I churches in Holland have been giv- days he conducted his shop in his cludes a licensefor the wife and Shuck, husband of the dead wom- with the entire nation.
Picture of Mayor Henry Brusse democrat, in a long message de- ' ing.”
home on the northwest corner of under aged children as well, if an, was cut and bruised. His 9The Chamber of Commerce,
and his daughter, Rose, city clerk, dares for civil servicereform.
year-old son, Darrel, suffered a
Copy of city ordinances.
Cedar and Ninth street, now Col- any.
backed by a large committee, has
Richard
Overweg
and
John
Groobroken
arm,
and
Sherman
MoorImpression of official seal of the
The Lokker-RutgersCo. was lege. His first wife was a woman Nonresident fishing licenses is• * •
made repeated good-will trips foscity. |
tenhuis,the pioneer who laid the
Gerrit Van Schelven of Holland, then running its very popular doctor always called "Dokteress" sued amounted to 287, given for head, 69, of Dorr R. F. D. No. 1, tering this road, and these efforts
Copy of “An act to authorize stone.
another
passenger
in
the
Loew
car,
Wvkhuizen.
At
first
Holland
didn’t
ten-day
fishing
privileges,
at
$1.00
"Green
Ticket
Sale."
was made head of the reading
have now seemingly been crowned
• • a
the Townshipof Holland and other
Two pennies — Indian Head and clerks in the house of representatafee kindly to a lady doctor, feel- each, amounted to $287. There a fracturedrib. The Loew car was
with success,if a letter to Mayor
townships in the counties of Ot- Lincoln.
A1 Walters refereed the pool ing that only a man could lx1 a ware also 109 wives of nonresi- damolished. The injuredwere tak- Bosch is a criterion:
tives at Lansing. Note: We now
• • •
tawa and Allegan, to make loans
know why "good old Van" was such game between Fred Cuebell, touted doctor but later she built up quite dents who applied for licenses at en to Zeeland hospital.
Nicodemus Bosch,
and levy taxes for the improvement
The files show that it took 15 an excellentreader. No one could as a top notcher, and “Bill" Blom, a practice. She died several years the rate of 50c each, total $54.50.
Bernard Vandenberg, 27, of R. R.
Mayor Holland, Michigan.
of the harbor at the mouth of months to complete the new city read those “soldier dead" at Pil- local champion.At least 300 spec- ago. Later in life he married Mrs.
Annual licenses issued at the No. 3, Holland creameryemploye, Dear Br. Bosch:
North Black river, in Ottawa coun- hall after the cornerstone had been grim Cemetery on Decoration Day tators saw "Bill" make 100 to Karreman, mother of Rev. Anrate of $2.00 each totaled 106, and driver of the truck which was
The petitionswhich I suggested
ty.” ApprovedFeb. 2. 1868.
laid. The dedicationtook place on like Commander Gerrit Van Schel- Cuebell’s 69 balls. Note: Mr. thony Karreman, formerly of Holmaking an amount of $212 taken in loaded with butter, was uninjured. you secure relative to making the
Copy of program of semi-centen- Saturday, April 1st, 1911. but it ven could. This much beloved citi- Blom is still conducting a billiard land, now of Waunon, Wis. Former
His
truck
was
overturned,
the
butfor this type of licensefor nonroute from Holland to Toledo a
nial celebration, 1897, with circular was no April Fools Day for Hol- zen passed on about eight years and pool parlor on River avenue City Treasurer John Karreman was
ter being thrown in all directions.
residents.
letters, invitation,etc., and ad- land as time has proved. Several ago.
state trunk line have been received.
also a son.
and is still in championship form.
According
to investigatingoffidressesdelivered.
You will notice from our last
news stories and editorialsindicers, Loew was said to have enCITY ATTORNEY GIVES
Illustratedbooklets of Holland, cate that the new city hall was
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Miss Edith Cappon, who took a RESUME OF CITY’S PROGRESS tered the highway without stop- allocation of state trunk line mileits harbor and the various summer practically a jfift to this city.
age that this was made a state
TODAY
course at Presbyterian Hospital,
* * *
ping, and the Holland man is held
resorts.
Rather a coincidenceis the fact
trunk line and we have the best of
jThe Holland Shoe Co. has an ex- Chicago, is visiting in Holland.She
blameless,
driving
cautiously
beElburn
Parsons,
Holland's
city
Copies of the charter of A. C. that those participatingin the proprojects of making this a federal
John Balder is sufferingfrom a tensive building plan, expending and her sister, Miss Lavina CapVan Raalte Post, G. A. R., and of gram were the same men who were broken leg, the man being run $50,000 when the 365-foot building pon, will spend the rest of the attorney, speaker at the regular cause of the rainy and misty con- aid route when federal mileage is
noon luncheon of the Rotary club dition.
the Woman’s Relief Corps.
in charge when the cornerstonewas over by a '“cutter" on Eighth street. on 16th street will receive another winter in Florida.
secured.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
last Thursday noon, gave a most
Copies of De Grondwet,Hope laid.
Very truly yours,
Note: Sleighs on Eighth street to- story, adding capacity of 100 more
Holland Daily Sentinel, Holland
Here is the dedication program day are about as scarce as violets employes to the present force.
Rev. James Ossewarde of Zee- '"te^t'^talkon “Civic Prog stated today that he did not think
WM. VAN WAGONER.
an inquestwould be held; however,
City News, De Wachter, Geref of April 1st, 1911:
in January. To the youngsters born Large offices will also be built on land, a graduate from Hope, died ress in Holland Since 1923." Mr.l
State Highway Commissioner,
no
definite
decision
will
be
made
Parsons
gave
a
short
resume
of
Amerfkaan, Anchor, Zonday School Prayer --------Rev. Henry Veldman since that time we wish to say that West 15th street.
(suddenly in California. He was a|
o
• • •
.Mayor Henry Brusse a "cutter” is a two-runner sleigh
and Leader — all published in this Remarks
chaplain in the U. S. Army for 18 the accomplishmentsof the past until he has had opportunity to COUNTY DEMOCRATS TO
city.
Music
.-.Knickerbocker Quartette drawn by one or two horses. Some
William H. Dalman, age 63 lyears and has been stationed in eleven years, stating that many of talk with Norman Loew, driver of
CONVENE JANUARY 19
Copy of the day’s program and Remarks ---------- Rev. R. L. Haan were beautifulwith swan’s heads years, died at his home in Eben- different parts of the United [the men who have passed on dur-| the car in which Mrs. Shuck was
AT GRAND HAVEN
Hon. G. J. Diekema in the front and a swell body. Some ezer. He is survived by a wife, one States and in the Philippines. Chris ing that time have left good civic riding.
invitations.
Delivery of Keys -----------------------Address of the Mayor.
Mrs. Shuck is a sister-in-lawof
Den Herder, banker of Zeeland, a foundations behind them, while
rounding others souare-like,with son and four daughters.
call for an Ottawa county
-----------Architect Edwin Bowd fine finish and gold striped. Of
List of Union choir.
• • «
near relative,left for Californiaother leaders have taken up where John Sybesma of Holland, and a Democratic convention to be held
Photographs of the Zalsman, America. ---------------------Audience course there was a whip socket and
Twenty-one tons of carp and immediately. Note— The way Rev. they left off and continued the cousin of Dr. C. L. Loew and Leo Saturday, January 19, In Grand
Ledeboer, Yates residences,lately Prayer. — ........-. Rev. E. J. Blekkink whip. The local livery barns had sheepheadwere drawn by netters Ossewarde secured this position upbuilding of Holland’s civic well- M. Loew, also of Holland.
Haven has been sounded by GerAfter the program the new hall some fine equipages and some of from Pine Creek bay. One haul was rather unique. The late Dr. G.
occupying this
meing.
rit Van Coevering of Grand HaFormer common council room was turned over to the public for Holland’s “well-to-do’s”had even brought 12 tons of the latter fish, J. Kollen, president of Hope ColParsons stated that much
A third serious accident occur- ven, vice chairman of the countv
inspectionand Holland folks finer outfits.Cutter racing with which means thousands of luck lege, was an intimmatefriend of
over engine house No. 2.
[praise is also due to the local ring near Zeeland resultedin seri- committee. The sessionwill be held
thronged it for the balance of the trottersand pacers on streets set stories.The fish are sent to New President Roosevelt Upon a visit
City hall building committee.
Chamber of Commerce and indus- ous injuriesto more than a dozen in the court house at 2:30 o’clock.
Mayor Brusse, Clerk Overweg, day.
aside was a popular Saturday York market where carp are a to the White House “Teddie” trial commissionfor their untiring persons when several barrels of
» • •
Electionof nine delegates to
City Attorney Arthur Van Duren,
sport— and did the farmers come Jewish delicacy and for that reason turned on Mr. Kollen and said, efforts in securing new industries. paint exploded in a truck' fire on
state Democratic convention at DeAlderman John C. Dyke, chair- Note:— On the site of the city to town?
*re often called “jewfish” instead "Can’t you supply me with an
Parsons concluded his talk M-21, between Zeeland and Hud- troit January 31, will head the busman; Alderman William Lawrence, hall stood the large home of Hoi
army chaplain from our demoninaof carp.
* * «
by stating that with the co-opera- sonville about 9 miles east of Zee- ine«s of the meeting.
Alderman John Vandenberg, Joe B. land’s second mayor, Dr. Bernardus
tion."
Dr.
Kollen
immediately
re•
•
•
A fire in the Furniture Exchange
The delegateselected at the Sepand Otto P.
Ledeboer,who served 1868-1870, building destroyed 87 exhibits of
Rev. Albertus Pieters of Japan plied, “I have just the man for you, tion of American citizens, he felt land.
Ithe future for the recovery proThe truck, driven by Henry tember primary to attend the fall
and
again
in
1871-1872.
The
home
of the building comdifferentfirms displaying at the will lecture at the seminary on the Rev. James Ossewarde.” There was gram is bright.
Hazebrook, 25, of Wyoming Park, countv convention are, by ........
no ReformedChruch chaplainin the
are found in the foyer of was later occupied by Dr. O. E. furniture exhibition in January. subject,"Emj^ror Worship."
o
was bringing a cargo of paint to the delegates to the
army
at
the
time
and
President
Yates
and
family
and
was
surhall chiseledin a block of
Among them were the Ottawa FurMilo De Vries of Devries and Grand Rapids when it caught fire. vention in the spring,he i
Roosevelt
being
of
that
denominarounded by a sunken garden well niture Co. and the Bay View FurniMr. H. Wykhuizen,College ave
Dornbos Furniture Company, and
Hazebrook said he had stopped
o
The aldermen at that time were filled with flowers. Mr. Yates ture Co. of Holland. The total nue jeweler,died after a brief ill- tion wanted at least one and the his son, Alvin De Vries, and John at the roadside and was switching
Zeeland man was named and soon
See
the
cast
of characters
served
as
mayor,
1890-1892.
Dr.
ness.
He
would
have
been
90
years
damage
to
both
being
$5,000.
The
Herman Van Tongeren, WiUiam O.
Welmers are in Chicago for a few the fuel feed line to a reservetank “Crazy Politics"put on hv
of total loss to the buildingand other old in February. Note: Mr. Wyk- became one of the most beloved
- -------- ----Art Drinkwater, Nicho- Ledeboer was the grandfather
days attending the furniture mar- when the fire broke out from some Willard G.
Raalte of this city, j exhibitswere close to a half mil- huizen was a jeweler of the old divines at the stations or barracks
lohn V. • *
ket.
(Continued on Page Four)
can Legion. It
school and one of the pioneers in where he was sent.
___
lion dollars.
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GIVE CAST OF CHARACTERS
IN “CRAZY POLITICS

ILfrlAe

On next Thursday and Friday
nights, January 17 and 18, the

HAUPTMANN

Willard G. Leenhoutspost of the
AmericanLegion will stage “Craxy

1

WEEKS NEWS
|

TRIAL BKQINft—

Bruno

Politics" with a cast of 125 promi"Alnier <u^ a

man

a favor until

hai had his dinner."

—

he nent men and women and girls of
the community at the Masonic tem-

JANUARY
f

~L&&*** Pritiah «

New

^£6

rJSSr
tM&fr

The scene of the entire show is
laid in the People’s Party head-

Orlearu.

Isis.

run

in

ante red the court-

1

g— General Jackv>n whip* the

(|uai
1

Richmond,V« .1888.
'
!

room at Flamington, N. J., aa hla
trial for tha kidnapping and murdor of t ha Lind-

ters in the town of Centerville.

,

The plot centers around the eleclion of mayor. The People’sParty

,

,,

»

;

.

has called a caucus to nominate a
woman candidate for mayor, so the

bargh baby,

10-Uacue oi Niuoni hold* : campaign will be one of dignity,
it* fint mwtini, 1920. The men of the caucus represent
delegates who impersonate various
1 — Biy»rd Tty lor, author »nd
well-known types of characters
traveler,born
that typify the American public

*gyp'

Richard

Hauptmann, photographedas ha

I

started.

1

AUTO SHOW SENSATION— As

1825.

1773.

piece steel roof developed by the Fisher

Body Divisionof General Motors, was

| I

Jki

Introduced on 1935 Oldemobile and Rontlao ears.

|

-

The debatingteam of

Holland
Christian High school left for
Wayland late Thursday afternoon
where they will uphold the affirmative of a most timely subject. The team is composed of
Roger Heyns, Louis Groeneveld
and Gordon Buter, the first two
named seniors at the local school,
end the latter a junior. Roger
Heyns placed first in the annual
oratorical contests of 1934 as well
as in 1933.
The local team, coached by Clarence Pott, English instructor at
the local school^ will uphold the
affirmative of the subject, “Resolved that the Federal Government should adopt a policy of
equalising educational opportunity
thioughout the nation by means of
annual grants to the several states
for public elementaryand secondary education.” Mr. Potta, Supt.
Clarence Heyns and Prof. A. H.
Muyskens will accompany the
team.
Mr. Kenneth Beukema of South
High school,, Grand Rapids will
judge the debate.

Mrs. William Dear, resident of
Holland and vicinity until she went
to Fremont to make her home with
her son, Daniel, a few years ago,
passed away at the son’s home in
Fremont Sunday evening at the
age of 76 years. She was born
two and one-half miles south of
Graafschap.
Surviving besides the son, Daniel of Fremont, are George and
John Deur of Holland, Morris Deur
and Mrs. Harry Michmershuiien
of
Grand Rapids, and Mr^. Fred Bus
of Fremont A sister, Mrs. D. A.
Klomparens of Holland, 25 grandchildren and three great-grand^
children also survive.
The funeral servicestook place
in Fremont Thursday afternoon at
12:30 o’clock at the home of Daniel H. Deur, and at 1 o'clockat
Second ChristianReformed church.
The body was taken to Holland
for burial in Fair Lawn cemetery.

Holland ia to have two educational projects, both F.E.R.A. proj-

home economics, and
tha other to include general adult
education courses, including citizenship and current topics.
The home economics class will
be conducted by Mrs. Margaret
Hadden and the general adult classes by Forrest A. Schoonard.
These classes will be open to
Holland citiaens, free of charge,
and all interested persons are asked
to meet at the Froebel school No.
2 on Monday evening,January 14,
at 7 o’clock when if the demand is
sufficient to warrant their organJzation. final arrangements will
be made.
The projects were secured for
Holland through the efforts of
Supt. E. E. Fell, who states that
applicationhas also been made for
Holland friends and relatives other courses, including music,
were given an opportunity to view speech and dramatics, which it is
the remains at the local cemetery hoped will be allowed by the F. E.
R. A. in the near future.
Thursday afternoon.
ects, the one,

'

1

—

ZEELAND RESIDENT THREEQUARTERS OF A CENTURY
PASSES AT 87 YEARS

|

AUSTIN HARRINGTON

• •

crowds

New York viewed the IMS motor ereetlons workmen in Detroitwere busy
turning out the “turret top" which
proved e hit of the show. Thu eolid, one*
In

today. They carry banners and
12— Pint public ru*enm in Mage an old-time parade headed
lUlflinn U. S. opem at Charleston, by a hand. The men in this group
S. C,
are Charles Miller, Henry Topp,
Walter Van Meteren, A1 Van
ViSSs U-C-eat Central Italy earth- JA.nte. Jacob Bultman, Jack Baquake kill* 30,000. 1915.
f n,^e. Harry Kramer, Ernest Bedell, Jack Zwemer, Edward SlooH-Dani.lWebater nuke* h* leri Chester Van Tongeren,Ray,ptCt m on‘^ mond Knooihuizen, Ixmis Dalman,
John Kammeraad, George .Manting,
Anthony Dogger, Everett Spaulmg. Chester Ver Meulen and Henry
|

HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
HOLLAND ADULT8 TO
FORMER HOLLAND WOMAN
DEBATES WAYLAND
PIES IN FREMONT STUDY HOME ECONOMICS
/
THURSDAY EVENING
AND CURRENT TOPICS

Cook.

The woman nominated is Mrs.
Courtney Van Dyne, with a platform slogan of "The Hand that
Rocks the Cradle Will Save Our
City." She is traveling in Eu-

•

For the la't score of year.-* Ottawa county has been good road?
minded. The first man to sow the
seed in this vicinity and in Michigan, we believe, was "Good Roads
Earle," who visited every portion

rope and fails to return at the appointed time. Pat O’Donnell, the
wise-cracking newspaper reporter,
is forced to masquerade as the
of the state, leaving his convincmissing candidate. This character
ing message that good roads were i< the lead in the show and will
essentialto Michigan, The man be played by Mr. Jerry Houting.
who lighted the torch n Ottawa O'Donnell’s girl friend,Sally Carter, i« to be played by Miss Milcounty, through a campaignof eddred Essenburg.
ucation on good roads was Mr.
The Committee of Five, the

ALL ABOUT KIDNAPPING—

J.

..

tlon.

I.

-

three-quartersof a century, passed
away at his home, 143 East Lincoln street, Zeeland, early Wednesday morning at the age of 87
years.

WOMAN TRANSPORT

Mr. Baarman came from The
PI

Netherlands, province of Zeeland,
when but one year old, hia parents
settling in Wisconsin, remaining
there 12 years. When Mr. Baarman was 13 years old his parents
moved to a farm a few miles north
of Zeeland. Since then Mr. Baarman has lived in that vicinity, doing farming and gardening.
He is survived by two brothers,

LOT— Helen Richey, coholder of tha woman's endurance flight record of
eleven days aloft la co-

-

pilot on a regular air trans-

port route, on the WashIngton-Detrolt run.

William I)e Kliene, who was the members of which are the ringfather of the West ‘Michigan pike, leaders of the People’s Party, is
made up of Abie Goldberg, ttte finow US-31.
v,
, , nancial chairman, who is played by
Cement roads
Michigan had j Ilobert Evanj;
the

,

Joe of Zeeland and William of
Hudsonville,and a sister. Mrs.
Henry Bennett of Noordeloos.
The funeral services will be held
at the Langeland Funeral home
with the Rev. J. Van Peursem officiating. Burial will be in Zee-

Jjm

their originationwith William M.

cnairman of the party, who will be
Connelly. The appelation before played by Theodore Boot; Judge
his name for years has been "Con- Fisher, played by Howard Teusink;
Watson, played by Theodore Car!

crete Connelly,”because of his en-

j

ter and Dr. Jeffrey, played by Earl
thusiasm to build permanentroads Krupscott. These men will imperof that type.
sonate the three women members
Together with William I)e Kleine of the woman candidate’s party.
Mr. Teusink will dress as the secthere was another man who hacked

retary;

up

Mr.

land cemetery.

WILL ROGERS

IS BIG

Will Rogers, who

LEADERS OF NEW CONGRESS—
IOY GKNIUS— Erne Valasek,brilliantyoung

violinist,

vhoae concert work this season has caused music critic*
to hall a new musical star.

Rtpritantatlvoa Joseph Byrns, Speaker of tha House, talking
over the current session with Vice-President John
Garner at the Capitol.
___ _
_

is

from the Fol-

lies, where he swung his little
rope, also swung into the movies
and then became a columnist for

the newspapers,has become tremendouslyair-minded.On a coastto-coastnetwork, he is now broadcasting his aviation experiences,

which seems to be about all around
the world and back again. Will,
PASSES AT HOME who is heard on the Gulf Gas program every Sunday night at 7:30
o'clock, central standard time, has
Mrs. Philip Chervensky. 66, died
l?een giving some very interesting
at her home, 331 West Fifteenth
programs with a “Will Rogers’
street, Friday afternoon following
smack.” Will can be funny even
six years of invalidism. She was
though he is 8.000 feet above terra
Michigan its first $50,000,000for | ^lr S^the
af'
entirelyhelpless and most of the
‘Boop-boopfirma with only a couple of little
good road building to pull Michi- a-doop, vo-do-de-o,hey-nonnytime was unable to speak because
wings to hold him up.
ftn’s agriculturaland resort dis- nonny and a hot-cha-cha.”
of a paralyticcondition.
To show how intensely Will
tricts “out of the mud.”
The newspaperward, played by
She was born in Hungary, and Rogers is interestedin aviationhe
The Wolverine state could never Mr. Jirp Boter, and Mrs. Goldberg,
came to this country in 1906. Her of commerce,to tell the American
IMMANUEL CHURCH
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
Mve been called the “summer play- Abie’s wife, played by Mrs. Ora
Services in the Armory, Ninth St. husband has been an employe of recently invited Eugene Vidal, diSunday Services
grounds of America” were it not Harrington,and Mrs. Watson,
the H. J. Heinz company here, for
at Central Ave.
rector of aeronautics,department
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
for these good roads efforts that played by Miss Adriana Steketee,
more than a quarter of a century.
Rev.
J.
Lanting,
Pastor.
public about aviation in 1935. In
AUDITORIUM
made passable highways a fact in and Beulah Higginbottom,the
Besides the husband, those surviv9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
response, Mr. Widal snapped the
this state. Some eighteen years woman suffragette, played by Mrs. Corner Tenth and Central Avenue
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. ing are: three sons. Victor Cher- red tape that usually prevents govRichard A. Elve, Pastor.
ago Austin Harrington was named Mildred Brooks, all have good
ven,
and
Frank
Cherven
of
HolStudies in the Book of Hebrews,
ernment officials from appearing
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
Ottawa county road commissioner. comedy roles in the show that give
land, John of Chicago; two daughon commercial radio programs and
10:00 a. m— Morning worship. “The Old and the New Covenants."
Folks here abouts took it as a mat- much fun and enjoymentto those
ters. Mrs. Julia Eigelbach of Chi11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
predicted that no new year since
Subject, “Are You Satisfied?"
ter of course,feeling that one who who see the production.
cago. and Mrs. John Vander Wege
3:00
p. m.— Jail services.
1920 has shown more promise for
11:15
a.
m.—
Bible
school.
had done so much for good roads,
of Holland, and nine grandchildren.
The policemen, Mr. Pete Lug3:00 p. m.— Children’s hour.
aviation advancementthan 1935.
4:00 p. m.— Children’s hour.
end that gratuitously,would make ten and Mr. John Rozeboom, are
Private funeral services were
6:30 p. m— Young people’s meetIn invitingEugene Vidal to ap6:30 p m— Young people’s meetan excellent road commissioner. continually on the trail of the masheld from the home Monday aftering.
pear with the Gulf Radio HeadOttawa county has been blessed querading reporter because he is ing. A real inspirationfor young
7:30 p. m— Song service."The noon at 1:30 o'clock, and from the liners, Will Rogers, the previous
with as fine a system of trunk supposed to be implicated in the people.
German Lutheran church at 2
7:30 p. m.— Evening service. A coming of the Lord and the Rap- o’clock. Rev. William Schumacher week, said: “I’ve been in communilines as exists in the state, pass- First National Bank robbery. He
ture.”
cation with Mr. Gene Vidal. He’s
able summer or winter,and this is has been implicated in this bank congregational song service you
officiated. Interment took place
got a great deal to do with our
due to the sincere efforts of our lobbery by Spider McGinnis, the will enjoy. The pastor’ssubject is • Thursday evening— Prayer and in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
commercialaviation in WashingOttawa county road commission of lord of the underworld, played by “Who Are the Elect?” It is one Bible study.
Saturday e v e n i n g— Prayer
ton now, and I’ve been trying to
which Austin Harrington has been Mr. Charles Van Lente, who is run- thing to speak about election— it
get him to tell me something about
the president for the greater part ning on the opposing ticket for is another thing to know who the meetings in the home.
it. I’m going to invite him to come
of these years.
I
mayor. One of the outstandingly elect are.
on the air because I think they
Thursday at 7:30— Corner Nine- BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY
'A road commissioner’s job is a funny scenes of the show is when
have some plans for new planes
\ery trying one. A great deal of Spider McGinnis proposesto the teenth and Pine. Prayer meeting.
C. J. Tarvestad, Pastor.
He's the gentlemanwho has been
o
selfishness creeps in, especially fake mayor believinghim to be a
10:00 a. m. — “The Soul Winners’
trying to get an airplane company
when it comes to planning just woman.
BEREAN CHURCH
Crown.’
to develop a plane that sells for
where roads are to be built. A
11:30
a.
m.—
Bible
school,
Mr.
Situation follows situation rapNineteenth St. and Maple Ave.
about $700 or $800 so that everytrunk line cannot be laid past idly and Mr. E. H. Ormiston, who
Ver Lee, superintendent.
D. Veltman, Pastor
body can have one.
everyone's farm house, but is gen- plays the part of a love-sick bank6:15 p. m.— Y. P. meeting.
"The Gulf company that I work
erally built where it can do the er. and childhood sweetheartof
7:30 p. m.— Song service.
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship in
for have been greatly interestedin
most good to the greatest number the original candidate, also pro8:00 p. m.— “In the Days that
aviation, and not just in trying to
and at the same time shorten dis- poses to the fake mayor. Things the Holland language. Sermon were before the Floor," or "The
topic: “On Resurrection Ground”—
peddle some gas. I’d like to see
tances between large centers.
Dispensation
of
Conscience."
are mixed up until the climax when “Christ hath took in this piece of
a lot of planes in there. And so
During these eighteen years the discovery is made that the
7:30 p. m. Wednesday— Cottage
ground,
hone Mr. Roper, Gene Vidal's boss
there has been a great deal of newspaperreporter is an imposter. And made a garden there for those prayer meeting.
will let him come on and tell us
good work accomplished.At the This discovery is made by Ivan Who want herbs for their wounds.”
7:30 p. m. Friday— Chapter
somethingabout our new developsame time there has been criti- Awfulitch, the Bolshevik, which is
— George Herbert. summary class at the parsonage on
menls in aviation. Tell us just
cism. much of it unwarranted.At
7:30 p. m. — Evening servicein West Central avenue.
* l
by Mr. John Kelly. Mr.
what they’re doing, because we’re
one time the critics condemned the , Delbet Vaupell and Mr. S J Meeu- the American language. Sermon
10:00 a. m.— ^Saturday, Jewel
quite a bit behind."
commissionbecause north Ottawa serii who are two KanjfslerSi alg0 the English language. Sermon class.
When Eugene Vidal appeared he
was getting too many roads and ai](| niuch come(jy to the show.
topic: “Heraldsof the Cross In7:30 p. m. Saturday— Y. P. praystole a bit of thunder from his host
dispensable."
Continuation
of
er
meeting.
2!Uwa Wa\ n10t1 farln* ! After the true identity of the
by adopting a humorous vein in dewell. The critics failed to recog- , candidate is revealed, Mr. Jerry Romans.
The Calvary quartet of Grand
scribing Will Rogers’ various
“Jerichos
are
blow
down
with
uze the fact that no matter how Houting as the reporter, makes a
Rapids will sing and play at the
plights as America’s most famous
r.ifcnygood roads finger out from IH(jj0 announcement to the public ram’s horns." — “Old Berridge.”
Bible Witness hall in Zeeland next
*ir passenger. He introduced his
o
a city they are of poor serviceto asking them to go to the polls and
Sunday evening.This group of men
brief talk by saying “It isn’t custhe public unless they lead some-; vote for him since the original FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL is well known throughoutMichitomary for a government official
where and while a sUrt was made Mrs. Van Dyne has been married
gan and especially to the radio auCHURCH
Min
Helen
Jean Buckley, Martin- to participatein a commercial rain north OttawM. the leads finally. aml w,|| not return l0 the Uniu.d
diences.
Featuring
the
service
will
West Tenth Street
ton, Weit Virginia, first pereon ia dio program. However, my good
reached Holland, The Oval. Ijike-j states.
"The Church with the Revolving be the saxophone and accordion the United Statea to win a scholar friend, Will Rogers, requested in
music. Rev. C. J. Tarvestad is the ship under the p/sn recently anwood farm, US-31, M-21. Sixteenth1 The outstanding scene of the enCross”
his last Sunday’s broadcast and in
atreet. Macatawa Drive, the new tire production is the Syncopated Dr. T. G. R. Brownlow, Minister. pastor at the Witness hall.
nounced by Montgomery Ward. subsequent messages this week
Zeeland highway,a start on the Rally, which is something new and Parsonage, 69 West Tenth Street
She has chosen West Virginia that I apoear as his guest tonight,
CITY MISSION
scenic drive along the dunes to different in amateur productions. 10:00 a. m.— "The Rise and ProgWesleyan as her school.
and speak briefly about aviation.
Port Sheldon, in fact to every It is the high spot of the show ress of Methodism."
Central Avenue, between Seventh
“Will Rogers is aviation’sstar
SCHOLARSHIP
PLAN
center of attraction, and while and comes between the first and
11:30 a. m.— Bible school.
and Eighth Streets.
passenger, and one of its greatest
ADOPTED BY WARDS
there has been misunderstandings j second acts. At this scene O’Don3:00 p. m.— Junior Epworth
boosters and friends,and I think
MEL TROTTER, Superintendent.
touth of Holland, remember that nell, masqueradingas Mrs. Van League.
it’s part of my job to do anything
GEORGE
TROTTER,
Acting Supt
Chicago,
Jan.
10—
To
Miss
Helen
Allegan county roads are not under ; Dyne, is introducedand tells what
6:30 p. m.— Epworth League.
Sunday
school at 1:30. Classes Jean Buckley, Marlinton,West I can to help Will help aviation.
the jurisdiction of an Ottawa coun- she will do when she is elected
7:00 p m.— Sacred music on the
I’ve been associated with either
for all ages.
Virginia, goes the distinction of betjr road commission, and it seems j mayor. The whole scene is set to pipe organ.
2:30 p. m— Song and message ing the first person in the United commercial or military aviation
now that even that vexing question music and it is very cleverlysyn- 7:30 p. m.— Combinationservice:
and special music by Mission or- States to receive a cash scholarship since 1920, and as I view it no
will soon be settled by the state. | copated.
1
Congregationalsinging.
new year since that date has shown
chestra.
award under Montgomery Ward’s
The News may not have agreed ! There is not a dull moment in
Special music by the vested
6:30 p. m.— Young people's recentlyinaugurated collegeschol- more promise for aviation adwith Austin Harringtonand the the show; in fact, it is the biggest choir.
vancement than 1935.
hour.
Ottawa county road commissioners event that has ever been sponarship plan,, it was announcedhere
3
Sermon — Studies in the Book
7:30 p. m.— Song service. Music today by company officials.
in all their planning,but we want sored locally, and something en- of Revelation “The Church at Perby Mission orchestra.A heart- Miss Buckley managed to secure Nineteen physicians,includinga
to aay right here, that the work tirely different, since it is a mas- gamos.”
searching evangelisticmessage by enough creditsunder the terms of
of Austin Harrington, prior to even ter stage show made up of all of
4
Question Box. Bring your
large representationfrom Holland,
George Trotter. Burdened ones, the plan to begin her first year at attended the monthly meeting of
th« thought of being a road com- the types of entertainment that questions.
bring
unsaved.
ir.issioner,augmented by a period lend themselves so well to comWest VirginiaWesleyan, the school the Ottawa County Medical associDr. Brownlow wiU preach at
Tuesday at 7:30 p. m.— very she has chosen.
of eighteen jrear> of faithful serv- munity entertainment.The best both services. Strangers and visiation Tuesday at a noon luncheon
helpful prayer meeting.
ice carrying with it great respon- talent in town for the group^and tors are always welcome.
Under the provisionsof the plan at Hotel William Ferry in Grand
Thuraday
at
1:30
p.
m.—
Women
sibilities, deserves commendation. chorus numbers makes this 'show
* « n. th«re •r® no limitationsas to the Haven. A discussion of medical
Mr. Harrington’s work has not only an entertainment you cannot afSIXTH REFORMED CHURCH meet to sew and give out cloth- of the applicant and scholar- practices featured a meeting.
been recognized by the state but ford t omiss.
ships are awarded when the stated
Lincoln Avenue and
Thursdayat 7:30 p. m.— Orches- number of credits for merchandise
even beyond. Mr. Harrington took
Remember, the play will be givTwelfth Street.
BIG FOOD SALE NEXT WEEK
tra practice. Bring your instni' orders have been acquired. Parhis position seriously, and his will en next week, Thursday and FriRev. J. Vanderbeek, Pastor.
ment
and
use
your
talent
ents
are
enrolling
infants
and
chilto do the job thoroughly brought day, at the Masonic temple.
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship.
Friday night at 7:30 p. m.— -The dren of grade school age in order
Next week, Jan. 14-19, your lof irth untiring efforts and energy.
Sermon topic, “Everybody WorkYoung People’smeeting.
that sufficient funds will be avail- cal A and P stores are going to
He has often been criticized for GENERAL REHEARSAL FOR
ing for Christ.” Music will inSaturdaynight at 7:30 p. m.— able by the time they are ready have the greatest sale in the hisbeing too vigorous in fostering “CHIMES OF NORMANDY" clude a cornet solo by J. Swie— —
o— —
tory of the company. This special
Uia good roads projects, but we
to start to college.
FRIDAY EVENING renga. Infant baptism. Children’s
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
The plan, according to company event will be known as Managers'
want to aay emphatically that a
Mrs. Jeanette H. Kremer will di- sermon, “A Voice from the Deep.”
MISSION
officials,makes college, university, Week. Prices will be rock bottom.
vigorous man brings about results rect the cast and chorus in a gen11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
* less energetic personality eral rehearsal of the “Chimes of
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian En- 27 West Seventh St. (UpeUirs) or specializededucational training Your local managers have selected
possiblefor many who might not Items which will appeal' to all, and
more often fails. *
Normandy" Friday evening. Janu- deavor society.
2:00 p. m.-— Sunday school.
Mr. Harrington now adds a quar- ary 11, at 7 o’clock at the home of
3:00 p. m.~ Preachingfollowed otherwise be able to secure it. they invite all their friends and
6:15 p. m.— Senior and IntermeWards adopted the plan only after customers to take advantage of
of a century of good roads work Mrs. Martha Robbins, 94 West diate society.
by Communion service.
it was approved by a number of this great sale. Watch for the ad
other civic accomplishments Fourteenth street. Mrs. Robbins
6:30 p. m.— Children’s service.
7:15 p. m.— Song service, led by
and commerce, and is also donating her services as ac- William Strong.
7:30 p. m.- Evangelisticservice. leading educators. Although the in your local papers and tha large
upon his withdrawal companist This is the opera which
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. 7:30 p. m.— Tuesday evening— plan was announcedonly last Au- circular which will be deliveredto
gust it has been enthusiastically
re- your door.
I commission, wishes the Holland Music club is giving Sermon topic, “Nebemiah,the Cottage prayer meeting.
Watch Big Food Sale Next Week
with him and aay for the Interlochen fund of the Builder.” Special music by the
7:30 p. m.— Thursday — Preach- ceived in all part* of the country,
—A. and P.
i thousands already having enrolled.
Holland High school.
Christian Endeavor quartet.
ing. Everyone welcome.

“Capt.” did his full share to pro- son.
After the newspaper reporter,
mulgate the first good road from
played by Mr. Jerry Houting, is
the Indiana line to the south, to dressed to impersonate the woman
Mackinaw City to the north. It candidate, instead of running a digis the combined effort of such nified campaign, he decides to run
men all over the state that brought on a whoopee platformand give

^

MRS.

,

Pork Roast
S

teaks

I*.

picnics

fresh

lb.

Sirloin and Swire Buehler quiiity beef,

Fat Pork

13c

Beef Roast

8-10-12c

Bwt 15.

Summer Sausage v.r»

Sausage

Legs of Yearling
Veal Loin Roast

16c

full

|

This

16c

W/tfi

lb.

15c

iSd'r 15c
lb.

10c

cream

lb.

17c

Sauer Kraut-the
7 ry

lb.

Lamb

Veal

lb.

Feet

Pickled Pigs
Cheese

IlC

lb.

| Lean Pork 16c

«.»! Tender

Fresh Liver

IS1/^

Store for

best

lb.

5c

Quality and Service.

CHERVENSKY

BUEHLER BROS.. Inc.
HOLLAND, MICH.
PHONE

3551

^

-

4. ,4.

Specials for Satorday Only

AVIATION BOOSTER

will

these effort?,who organized be the French maid, Marie, and
motorcade excursionsover the par- Mr. Carter as the 12-year-old
tially laid West Michigan pike and daughter. Minnie. The important
who perfected meetings with character,Simpson,the secretary
to the chairman of the People's
Chambers of Commerce all along Party, will be played by Mr. George
the line, including Holland. That Essenburg, and his sweatheart,
man was Austin Harrington. Julia, is played by Miss Ann Jack-

Buehler Bros., Inc.

Leendert Baarman, resident of
Zeeland and vicinity for almost

Edgar Hoover, head of Uncle Sam's
campaign against kidnappers, recently dlecoveredthat no artlelo on
“Kidnapping" had aver appeared In
a standard encyclopedia.Editor* of
tha new and authoritative “National
Encyclopedia"asked him to remedy
the omission.Hie article, Juet completed, carries the subjectdown to
the latest entl-kldnapplnglegists-

-

PHONE 2020

-

When
In

Need
of

PRINTING

Prices

Reasonable

Announcements
Auction Bills
Badges, Ribbons

Bank Forma
Banquet Folders
BereavementCard*
Bill and Ckarge Statement*
Bill Heads
Bills of Fare
Birth Announcements
Booklets
Business Announcements
Business Cards
Business Stationery
Catalogues
CallingCards
Christmas Cards
Checks and Drafts
Circulars
Commercial Stationery
Concert Programs
Correspondence Stationery

Coupon Books
Dance Programs
Dance Tickets
Deposit Slips

Directories
Dodgers

_

Draft Notices
Duplicate Blanks
Envelopes
Filing Cards
Financial Statements
Gummed Labels

-

Hand

Bills

Hotel Note Heads
Index Cards
Invitations
Invoices

Invoke Files
Ledger Leaves
Legal Blanks
letterheads
Letter Files
Linen Tap
Loose Leaf Note Books
Manuscript Coven

Meal Tkketa
Menus
Notes, Promissory
Notices,Collection
Office Supplies
Order Blanks

—

2—

Pamphlets
Pencil Pads

—

Placards
PrescriptionBlanks
RecitalPrograms
Receipts
Reception Cards
Remittance Cards
Rsbber Stamp
Rated Stationery

—

mo’
.j

Corner

Account Files
Advertising Blotters

FIRST TO WIN

,

„

CHECK!

Show Carda
Stamp Pads
Store Sale Bills

Tag Envelopes
Telephone Directories

Tkketa

Ungummed

—

Labels

Warrants
Wedding Invitations
Window Cards

wWa
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,4s believed, completely destroyed BEAVERS BUILD DAM
Shirly Ann, daughterof Mr. and
a pain it
OLIVE CENTER
105, I. 0. 0. F., for 28 yean, has
FOR SIGHTSEESB
summer home owned by Dr. J.
Mr*. Lawrence Dams on Sunday.
been presented with a ring by drive the "old bus.”
Monday, Old Year** Day, was the • Mr. and Mr*. Nick Redder and A. Van Kley, Zeeland dentist,a
meraben of the lodge. Parker has
Josephine Kuite returned to
HOLLAND. MICH.
been employed in Die local post- Western State at Kalamazoo after last day our mail was carried to •daughter, Helena, called at the short distance north of Lakewood Motoriststravelingacross one of
the bridges spanning Black creek,
spending vacation at home with us by our friend, Mr. L. Tinholt. home of Henry Boer* Sunday eve- farm.
Miss Helen Spencer is directing office for more than 80 yean.
The blaze, which started between in the Molasses river area, west of
He
was
the
firat
carrier
to
deliver
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
ning.
the amateur show, “Crasy Politics,
Bay City, have only to look downmail here since the closing of the
Mrs. Gerrit Van Dei Mauton 9 and 10 o’clock A. M. in an upper
to be presented by Leennouts post
Kirk Sybesma of Kalamasoo and Kuite.
part of the house, swept through stream to obtain a good view of a
The great topic of street talk Olive Center post office in 1904. loft the Holland hospitaLSaturday the frame building before it was new beaver dam. The industrious
of the American Legion, at the Holland paid a )5 fine before JusMuonic temple, Jan. 17 and 18. tice Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., Satur- this week is “oil." Accordingto Headquarters were in the local after having been there about four discovered. It is a large two-story animals have constructed their
day on a speeding charge. Albert reports the oil well south of town store and the only way to get our weeks. She is improving nicely.
Matinees Daily 2:30— Even. 7 ©9
house. /Oss is estimated at more water resistingbarricade directly
The Tulip festivalwill take on Slagh of R. R. 2 paid 85 for failure promises to come in big.
mail was to go after it and the
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Groenewould than $3,000 and covered by insur- below the downstream edge of the
an internationalaspect this year, to have a license on hia trailer. He
A quiet wedding was solemniaed bringing of our mail by Mr. Tin- and family were entertained at
bridge.
when Nic Peeperkorn, of The was also arraigned before Hoffman. Thursday evening at' the home of holt at our doors was indeed some- the home of Peter Groenewould ance.
Fri. SaU Jan. 11-12
Herman
Miller,
well
known
Netherlands, returns for the fesMr. and Mn. H. W. Schutmaat thing fine. His friendsin this vic- Wednesday afternoon.
Arthur Byron
throughout the furniture and clock
tivities.Peekerkorn is returning
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuite and son, making industry, has resigned as
when their daughter, Alma Jean, inity will miss his kindly smile and
Paul Kelly. Peggy Conklin
to The Netherlands to set up a
heery disposition.The neighbor- Manley, called at the home of general manager of the Colonial
modern laundry system at Heem- Knooihuixen, 30 East FourteentH was married to Wallace T. Kemphood feels qiute attached to Mr. James Knoll Thursday afternoon. ManufacturingCo. of Zeeland, a
stede near Amsterdam,after study- st., was the scene of an enjoyable ker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Many from here attended the fu- positionwhich he has held for the
ing American laundries. He has party Thursday afternoonwhen Kempker of near Hamilton, Rev. Tinholt,being on our roads for 30
President
promised to return for the festival. their daughter, Lois Mae, enter- J. Roggen officiatingat the sin- years. The route is now taken neral of Isaac Routing at North last 25 years. Mr. Miller is well
Holland Tuesday. Mr. flouting known locally, having received
gle-ring ceremony. Evelyn Schut- over by John Brinkman.
tained a group of her friends. Those
Clarabell# and Anthony Bartels was known in this vicinity and much of his furniture training in
City Nurse Alma Koertge an- present were Dorothy Dalman, maat played the wedding march
visited a few days at the home of uted to be a blacksmith for a num Grand Rapids. He is likewise
Vanishes
nounces that a chest clinic will be Marjorie Brouwer,Audrey Buter, from Lohengrin.The couple stood
recognized nationallyas an imporleld at the old hospital annex, Beth Marcus, Anita Cherven, under a white and silver arch hung their uncle and aunt. Mr. anil Mrs. bei of years when there wasn’t
Mon. Tuee. Wed., Jan. 14-15-16 12th and Central ave., Jan 15. This Frances Price, AdriannaWestrate with a large wedding bell. The John Harsevoortin Borculo re- any around here in this vicinity. tant figure in the industry, the
Mr. Routing passed away at 3 a. m. Herman Miller name long beinj
clinic, a regular monthly service and Lois Mae Knooihuixen.Games bride wore blue wool crepe and cently.
Robert Montgomery and Ann
Preston
Brandsen.
son
of
Mr.
Sunday morning. He is survived identifiedwith creations of hig
carried
mixed
flowers.
The
guests,
for
local
people,
is
free.
Dr.
BartHarding in
and refreshmentsfeatured the
and
Mrs.
Albert
Brandsen.
visited
by the widow and four children, quality by the Colonial Manufacwho
sat
down
to
a
delicious
twopleasing affair.
few
days
at
the
home
of
his
Grace. John, Mildred and Ray- turing Co., the Herman Miller
course dinner, included only the
The auxiliaryof Leenhoutspost
Furniture Co. and the Herman
Biography of
immediate families, Mrs. W. Schut- grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Charly mond. He also leaves many friends.
lett of Muskegon is in charge.
Miller Clock Co. The distinction
Prof. E. Paul McLean of the
the American Legion held a
maat, Mr. and Mrs. W. Drenten Schemper. Preston also visited a Funeral was held Tuesday at 10 which the Colonialline has earned
Hope
college faculty, returned
few
days
at
the
local
school
resewing bee Tuesday for the benefit
o'clock in the home and :30 at the
is due largely to Mr. Miller's in- WANTED— One or two loads of
from Chicago today, where he had and Rev. and Mrs. Roggen. The
Bachelor Girl
of the Otter Lake billet.
young couple will live in the up- cently.
North Holland church. Rev. H sistence upon the highest standtaken a group of students of his
good manure- 38 West TwentyL. Tinholt, who had completed Masson officiated.
ards of craftsmanship.A large first street.
sociology classes to visit “Hull stairs rooms of the Mrs. W. SchutTues„ Jan. 15, is GUEST NIGHT.
his
30
years
of
service
as
rural
maat home.
number of friends among retailers
Attend the I o'clock performance The Holland Fish and Game club House.’’
will hold its annual meeting this
Juella Brower returned to Ann mail carrier Monday, figured in
and manufacturers regard with reNORTH HOLLAND
"HERMAN WEAVER,
and remain as OUR GUESTS to
Thursday evening. Electionof offiArbor from visitingher parents, his first major accident on the
great Mr. Miller’sdecision to reAUCTIONEER”
nee Joan Crawford and Franchot
cers and a smoker is scheduled.
Spearing Fish
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brower, for home stretch of his final trip in
Isaac Routing, residentof North tire from active management of Experienced by years of practical 1
Tone in "SADIE McKEE."
the
afternoon
when
his
ear
coltwo weeks.
Holland for the past 35 years, died the ColonialManufacturing Co. practice. High-pressure service al
Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor, director
Prayer meeting will be held at lided with one driven by N. Van- at his home there Saturdayat the He endeared himself locally by his low rates, qualifiesme to conduct
Spearing of pike perch, commonThurs. Fit Sat., Jan. 17-18-19
of the Taylor Art school, has pre- ly known as wall-eyed pike, is ille- the First Reformed church every dirleest of Holland, near the Town age of 63 years. Mr. Routing had constructive contributions to the your sale. Route 6, Holland.
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
sented a beautifulpainting of the gal at any time on the inland Wednesday evening at 7:30 o’clock. hall at Olive Center. Mr. Tinholt been a blacksmith in North Holland Grand Rapids furniture market.
Jamea Dunn and Judith Allen
George Caball, prominentOtta- Rubber Footwear, 25c and up. J
old chain ferry to the Woman’s waters and the connecting waters The pastor plans to give a series escaped with a shock and got Mr. for many years. Funeral services
club of Saugatuck. The picture will
of the Great Lakes. Individualsof talks on the Book of Jeremiah. Tony Lievense to complete his took place Wednesday afternoon at wa county poultry breeder, again Leather Footwear, $1.25 and up. 1
be hung in the auditorium of the who take wall-eyes on the waters
will be a candidate next spring for High Class Shoe Repairing Done,
William Ten Brink is without route. Both cars suffered dam- 1:30 o’clock at the home and at
Bright Eyes
club home on Butler st.
o’clock from the North Holland the Democraticnominationfor u
Prices Cut Below Cost.
above mentioned by means of the shadow of a doubt the most am- age.
near are subject to prosecution,bitious man in town. If he sucJack Nieboer was a business Reformed church with the Rev. H. member of the state hoard of agri- WASHINGTON SQUARE SHOE
ispu
STORE
the Department of Conservation ceeds in his plans, which is of the visitor in Allendale Saturdayaft- Maasen officiating. Interment took culture. He was a candidate two
of state office is settledas far as
place in Pilgrim Home cemetery. years ago but withdrew in favor 442 Wash.
Phone 2538']
announced today.
best and most necessary things for ernoon.
Holland goes. A supply of appliSurviving are the widow; four sons of another man of his party, who
3tp3
the improvementof the community.
In
recent
news
releases
pikeMr.
and
Mrs.
James
Knoll
and
cation blanks for chauffeur’s license
and daughters, Grace A. Routing. was elected.Caball has long been
arrived with the name OrvilleAt- perch or wall-eyed pike were listed Mr. Ten Brink is rightly disgusted lamily called at the home of their Mildred Routing and Raymond outstanding in the poultry indusTHEATRE
wood, Republican candidate, printed among the species of fish which with the "doubting Thomases." aged grandmotherWednesday eve- Houting at home and John E. Rou- try of Michigan and the nation and
FOR SALE — Piano in good condimay be legally speared through the However, he is on the other hand
Matinee daily at $:30— Even- 7,9 on them. The application blanks ice during January and February greatly encouraged by a large ning. Mrs. James Bruizorman cel- ting of Holland; three sisters, Mrs. also is internationallyknown. He
lion. Will sell reasonable for
are available at police headquarters
ebrated her eighty-eighthbirthday Frank Dunn of Flint, Mrs. William was a delegateto the International
cash. 38 West Twenty-first St
in waters not otherwise closed to number of men who are willingto
and
the city clerk’s office.
Poultry
and
Chick
show
in
London
Saturday,
December
29.
She
is
Cox
of
Lansing
and
Mrs.
William
Fri. Sat., Jan. 11-12
spearing.This was an error. Pike- help him in every way.
a few ^ears ago. He also toured
living with her children,Mr. and Hoek of Holland.
Lyle Talbot and Ann Dvorak
The Rev. N. J. Monsma of Ninth perch or wall-eyes may be legally
The Christmas carolers of the Mrs. Ed. Bruizema at Noordeloos, Mrs. Albert Brouwer had the Great Britain in the interest of
>dy, food, c
—in
Street Christian Reformed church taken by means of hook and line school received so many favorable and is hale and hearty despite her misfortune of breakingher collar American chick dealers. He is ing and furniture.Mrs. A. fc. Sanexchanged pulpits with the Rev. D. only from inland waters and the comments that another group of advanced age.
hone last week, Saturdayevening, past president of the Michigan ford. Householdof Faith Mission,
Zwier of Maple Avenue Christian connectingwaters of the Great studentsexpects to sing carols
AecrediUdChick associationand a 27 W. Fourth street, Phono 8782.
in an auto accident.
Those
pupils
who
were
neither
Lakes.
Murder in the Clouds Reformedchurch last evening.
member of Michigan Poultry Imagain next year.
absent nor tardy since September Mr. and Mrs. William Fibers and
provement association. He has DO YOU NEED CASH QUICK- j
Sat. Jan. 12. in GUEST NIGHT.
Miss Sophia Vander Kamp, in the local school are Laurence, children, and Jacob De Jongh spent been a member of the old Ottawa LY— to pay all overdue bills — |
The Rev. Henry D. Ter Keuret KAZOO QUINTET
last
week,
Wednesday
evening,
Attend the 9 o’clockperformance
teacher in the local school, visited Hazel and Lois Bakker, Anthony
motored to Ionia Monday where he
& South Allegan Fair association to improve or refurnishyour home ^
TRIUMPHS OVER
and remain as OUR GUESTS
friendsin Des Moines, Iowa, during and Clarabelle Bartels, Mary with Mr. and Mrs. William Hop for many years. He was a direcwas the principal speaker at a
—to meet taxes— mortgage inter- 3
HOLLAND, 24-18 the vacation period.
and
family
at
Beaverdam.
tee SHIRLEY TEMPLE and meeting of the Lions club.
Etta and Harold Bell, Lena. Harry
tor for il years and superintend- eat. etc. We make cash loans up d
Lewis
Stoel
has
again
returned
Adolph Menjou in "LITTLE MISS
lacobson. Jack and Stanley NieThe Kalamasoo Central High The North Allegan County boer, Jessie and Joyce Poll, Ken- to his home from the Zeeland hos- ent of poultry for the same period to $300 without delay. HOLLAND
MARKER."
The Valley Oil DevelopmentCo.
He has been a member of the In- LOAN ASSOCIATION, over Olschool basketballteam won its sec- Teachers’ club will meet Monday
is getting machinery on the ground
i.eth Rozema, Grethel Schemper, pital where he had undergone an ternationalBaby Chick association
lie’s Sport Shop; 10 Weat Eighth
ond
game
in southwestern confer- evening in the Hillsideschool.
operation
two
weeks
ago.
He
is
Mon. Tues.. Jan. 14-15
and expects to begin drillingits
since its organization. In Zeeland
ence play by defeating Holland Misses Margaret Vander Popped Marie Timmer, Marvin and Gerald improving steadily.
Itf
first oil well on the E. J. Moore
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
Caball is one of the foremost citi
and Janet Kaper have yharge of Van D«*n Bosch, Leon Dale Van
High school 24 to 18.
A
congregational meeting will zens. He has organized clubs for
Carol lombard and Chester Morris farm, two and one-half miles west
Dor
Zwaag
and
Gilbert
Wedoven.
The first half was closely fought, the meeting.
of Allegan, within the next 30 days,
WANTED
The eighth graders are prepar- he held at the North Holland Re- young folks. He operates a large
in “THE GAY BRIDE."
Sidney Peters of the local school
with Kalamazoo having a 7 to 6
formed church this week, Friday hatchery.
Manager W. S. Lockwood an- edge at the end of the quarter. The had a transcriptof his credits sent ng for mid-termexaminations.
LOUIS
Conway Tearle in
nounces. The Holland crowd is still
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry P. Karsten Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap 4
Jack Geldersma returned to his evening. Electionof new officers
half ended in a tie at 10 all. Kala- to McBain High school, McBain
boring near Hamilton and has
will take place.
entertained the following at their Material,Old Iron, Radiator*,OM
"SING SING NIGHTS"
mazoo forged ahead in the second Michigan, where he will reside with home in Grand Haven after spendreached a depth of 1,100 feet. FindA social will he held in the chap- home on East Main Street, Zee- Batteries and other junk. Beal
ing a few days at the home of his
half, leading 17 to 13, at the three- his parents.
ing a green slate at the level,
el of the North Holland Reformed land: Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vanden market price; also feed and sugar
aunt,
Mrs.
Louis
Bakker.
Wed. Thurs., Jan. 16-17
quarter mark. This is Holland’s
Unusual models of castles and
operations have been slowed down
Mr. and Mrs. George Harsevoort church this week, Tuesday eve- Bosch, Wm. and I,eonard Vanden
Hoilandi
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM considerably,they said. They de- second defeat in conference play. monasterieshave been made as and
Bosch of Fellows Station,Mr. and IdO East Eighth
family from Zeeland called at ning. The Adult Sunday school
pi
ejects
in
medieval
history
in
the
Phone 2905
clared they would drill 2,000 feet
Mrs.
George
Vanden
Bosch
of
class
and
all
the
officers
of
the
ALLEGAN F°ARM NOTES
Mary Carlisle and Phillips Holmes if necessary.
local school by Henrietta Brower. •he home of their parents,Mr. and
Sunday school have been invited. Borculo, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin WE WOULD BE GLAD to hear
in "MILLION DOLLAR RANSOM"
Helen Sale, Myra Remink and Vi- Mrs. Henry Boers, Sunday eveMr. and Mrs. Neal Wiersma and Vanden Bosch of Chicago, and
from anyone having old clothing,
Wynne Gibson and Paul Lukas
Mrs. Lydia Ann Lynde, special- ola Lohman.
ning.
Floyd T. Parker, who has served
children
from Holland visited at Mr. and Mrs. A win De Pree and used furniture or any thing that
Student Raymond Schaap conThe first semester of the school
children
of
Zeeland.
Dainty
re“I GIVE MY LOVE”
as treasurer of Allegan lodge, No. ist in child care and training from
Michigan State college, will hold year ends January 17. At that ducted services in the Ottawa the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter freshments were served and a very would be suitable to help the need; J
H. Houma last week, Sunday aftHOUSEHOLD OF FAITH Ml]
the first of a series of five meet- time, final examinationswill be church New Years Day.
enjoyable time was spent by all.
SION, 27 W. 7th St., or phone
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Geldersma ernoon.
ings scheduled for Allegan countj given in the various studies purRussel B. Nykamn, interne In
James Brower is employed at the
and children, Ruth and Jack, from
at the courthouse in Allegan on sued during the year.
the Swedish hospital
hospital in Chicago, ATTENTION—Stock owner*. Free 3
Friday, January 18, beginning at
The basket ball teams captained Grand Haven, were supper guests Nenhuizen auto garage as hook- is visiting his mother, Mrs. B. Nvservice given on dead or disabl
la eper.
kamp and his sisters, for the holi- horse* and cow*. Notify us prom
7:30 p. m.
by Thomas Zeerip and Lewis ut the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Nieboer
New
Year's
Day.
day
season.
Kronemeyer are tied for first place
ly. Phone 9745, collect. HOlLAl
HAMILTON
Relatives from Nebraska called
Mr. Otis Shear, poultry specialist in the intermural league of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Dozema of RENDERING
61
from M. S. C. will hold a meeting local school, while Gordon Oetman’s at the home of Albert Timmer on
Wall street in Zeeland, entertained
Mr. and Mrs. George Rcimink Mr. and Mrs. John Hoove and
at the Plainwell Farmers’ Co- team is leading the winning team Sunday afternoon.
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
Baptism was administered to celebratedtheir thirteenthwedding •laughter.Goldie, and Mrs. Timoperativeon the afternoon of Mon- of the smaller players.
Country Club Addition
anniversary on Monday, Old Year's mer at a dinner last Thursday eveday, January 14, beginning at 2
On East Eighth Street.
p. m. The main topic will be winning.
We
have
the latest and newest
ter management of the poultry
The Zeeland Literary club met
flock for egg production, sanitaZEELAND
Tuesday with Mrs. W. J. Olive of styles in glasses at prices below
tion, and culling will be discussed
Holland as the principal speaker. the average. Having my office at
Fancy Dole Pineheart
Campbell's
as a minor factor this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poest of Mrs. Olive reviewed the life of home I can save you the high cost
Lincoln St.. Zeeland, celebrated Hans Christian Andersen of Den- of rent. A very careful and thormark. The music was under direc- ough examination by a post-graduNEW GRONINGEN
/GRANDMOTHER’S
old brown stone crock, filled to the brim with New Year’s evening with a dinner
18c
party. The followinginvited guests tion of Miss L. Nykamp.
ate ophthalmologist.
No. 2 Can Sliced sugar cookies and ginger snaps, was one of the never ending deMrs. Arie Vos and children of
were in attendance: Dr. ami Mrs.
16c
No. 2 Can Crushed Holland spent Wednesday with the lights of our childhood. Each day we dropped in after scho«l to ex- Bos and children of Holland, Dr. James Lickley Killed
Expires Jan. 26—15217.
families of S. Kolk and F. Oude- plore new wonders in this charmed jar. A hospitablegesture still in and Mrs. Wvnand Wichers ami
C. Thomas Stores
in
Hunting
Accident
Radio Brand
molen.
favor
among
grandmothers
today — and a kindly *ne it is, too, worth daughter of Holland and Rev. and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Low Price
Mrs. Nancy Bennett and her preserving on our own pantry shelves. Though our gay cooky jars Mrs. J. Van
*
Medium
THE
PROBATE COURT FOR |
10c
grandson, Lawrence, of Noordeloos may be a little more decorative, we could hardly improve on the conCan
Miss Jane I-eenhoutsof Holland
A
bullet, lodging near the spine
THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
spent the week-end at the home tents of grandmother’s old crock. But cookies should not be confined spent (he holiday season visiting
Cans
in the back of James Lickley, 18,
of Mr. and Mrs. N. De Boer.
relatives
and
friends
in
Zeeland.
to after school snacks alone. They grow increasinglyimportant on the
of near Chicora, Allegan county, At a session of said Court, held
Bert Schuitemahad the misforMrs. Kate Pvle. Mrs. William caused death within a few minutes at the Probate Office in the City on
modem menu, too. Many families serve canned or fresh fruit desserts
tune
of
losing
one
of
his
horses
25c
as a regular part of their dinner — and to this dish cookies add the Ossewaarde ami Miss Delia Osse- Sunday. Lickley was the victim of Grand Haven, in said County, on
last week.
Golden Bantam
waarde of Zeeland and Mrs. a hunting accidentand the rifle of the 8th day of January, A. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ver Hoef perfect touch of crisp sweetness. The following cookies are so easy
Warnshuisand Miss Henrietta his chum, LaVeme Schulze. Death
_
and
children
and
Mrs.
P.
Mellema
to
prepare
that
it will be a pleasure to serve them often from the full
Everit
Warnshuis of Holland were guests was termed accidental by county
Present: HON CORA VANDEof Holland spent Tuesday evening cooky jarl
of Dr. and Mrs. H. Pyle at Mus- officials.
WATER. Judge of Probate.
with the family of P. Middelhoek.
Pumpkin
kegon on New Year’s Day.
No. 2 Can
The two boys had been hunting
In the Matter of the Estate of
ButterscotchRefrigeratorCookies
Mr. and Mrs. John Deters and
Mrs. P. Huizenga, Peter Pluim, and had chased » rabbit into a pile
Johanna Van Eyk, Deceased.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brower of Zee- —Mix 2/3 cup granulated sugar
Henrv Huizengaof Holland called of brush, where the accident ocCornelius Klaasen, having filed ^
land spent last Thursday evening with V4 cup brown sugar. Measure
on Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga curred. Lickley approached the his petition,praying that an inin Holland at the home of Mr. % cup shortening,using part butMonday.
brush and knelt down to pound it
Campbell’s
and Mrs. Gerrit Dyk.
strument filed in said Court be adter, melt it and add to sugar. Add
and frighten the rabbit out. mitted to Probate as the last will
Miss
Helen
Vander
Pels
of
ZeeMrs.
James
Schuitema
is conSoda
land furnished guitar and accor- Schulze, standing a short distance and testament of said deceased and
fined to her home on account of 2 eggs, mix well, then add 1 teadion selectionsSunday evening at away, was ready to fire when the
spoon vanilla. Sift pastry flour,
illness.
that administrationof said estate
the service in the Open Bible rabbit appeared. As the rabbit left
measure 3 cups, then sift twice
be granted to himselfor some other j
the
brush,
Lickley
jumped
up
in
church in the Woman’s Literary
HAMILTON
with M teaspoon soda, add to butFresh from the Ovens
an effort to shoot just as Schulze suitableperson.
club auditorium Sunday.
ter mixture and mix well. Add 1
It is Ordered. That the
15c
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred shot and the bullet of his comrade 12th day of February. A. 1). 1935,
pierced his back. Lickley’s gun also
The week of prayer is being ob- cup Rice Flakes that have been
Roelofs, Fast Main Street,a son,
at ten A. M., at said Probate Ofserved by the local churches this measured, then crushed.This makes
Sunday; to Mr. and Mrs. George was discharged and the bullet was fice is hereby appointed for hear-^j
found in a nearby tree.
week.
Prayer
services are held a heavy dough. Pack into a pan
Webber
of
Dorr,
at
the
Zeeland
Good Quality
The bullet lodged about half an ing said petition.
every evening at the First church lined with wax paper and chill sevhospital, a son, Saturday.
inch from the spinal column well
and
three
services
at
the
AmeriIT IS FURTHER ORDERED^
Fresh
eral hours before bak in g — the
Miss Sena BoeTens entertained in the center of the back. Death That public notice thereof be given
can Reformedchurch.
dough may be kept indefinitely,if
Unpitted lb. 9c
with a party at her home on Taft occurred at about one-thirty.
Mrs. John Klein, who was in- desired.Slice very thinly and bake
by publicationof a copy of this,|
Street last Thursday evening. The
The two boys bad been close order for three successive weeks,]
jured in an automobile accident
guests
included Misses Gladys friends for many years and were previous to said day of hearing in
in a hot oven (425° F.) for about 5
15c
several days ago, is recovering
Moerdyk, Zclma Hendricks, Edith known as "pals.’’Schulze’sdescrip- the Holland City News, a newspaminutes.Makes 4 dozen cookies, 2
slowly.
Brower, Dennis and Eugene Roe- tion of the accidentwas checked by per printed and circulatedin said
inches wide and 4 inches long.
Seedlees
Rehearsals are being held for the
lofs and Herman and Bernard police with tracks found in the
’t)
Wl
Crisp Peanut Butter Cookies—
next community play, . entitled
Heuvelhorst, all of Zeeland, Alva snow and was found accurate.No
?
"Where’s Grandma?" Prof. Earl Cream 1 cup butter,1 cup -white
and Nelvia Elenbaas, and Leon De inquest was held.
5 lb.
CORA VAN DE WATER.
n.
Jonge of Holland. The evening was
Mosier will be director. The cast sugar and 1 cup brown sugar. Add
Rolled
Judge of Probate.
enioyably spent in games at which
is composedof the following mem- 1 cup Peanut Butter, blend thorA true copy.
Oats5 ,bnrizes were won. Delicious re
bers: Harriet Van Doornink, James oughly, then add Vi cup sour milk
Expires Jan. 26—15157
HARRIET SWART,
freshmentswere served by Mrs.
•'Wholesome”
Archambault,Eleanor Drenten, blended with 2 teaspoons soda. Add
Register of Probate.
Ambrosia
it
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PINEAPPLE

j

TOMATO
SOUP

Peursem.

Sr

PEAS

Hominy

20C

^

3^

1935.

CORN

3^250

IOC

Tomato

-

CRACKERS

o

-

j

Juice

j

S.V,I7c
DATES

GRAHAM

!

PRUNES IZ'

FLOUR

Sack

j

17C

County.

i

RAISINS

I

‘I

Self-Rising

2

Florence Brower, lola Butter,Harlb.

Cocoa Pkg.

PANCAKE
FLOUR

Chinese Maid

Beau Sprouts 9c
No. 2 Gan

5 lb.

Sack

19C

Chili

Sauce 17c

12-ox. bottle
Pearl

Golden Brown

SUGAR

Med.

10 lbs.

47c

Tapioca

Yellow

-

Fine]

lbs.

CALUMET

Bulk

CORNMEAL10

8

lbs.

Baking Powder

Elbo

Macaroni

1 lb.

lb.

Spaghetti

Swansdown

Choice New Crop

Navy

C.
32

W.

Cake Flour

4,b“ 15c
Demit 2 ftp. 9c

Beans

Svi Sd GtUtki

can

Pkg. 28c

THOMAS STORES
Eighth

AJ1. Prices

Street

.

y

Subject to Michigan

iv.:;

lli

-

3%

Holland

Sales

Tax

M!
j*S;;

1 teaspoon vanilla

and

Boelens.

teaspoon

old Lugten, Floyd Kaper, Sophie salt Add Zl/t cups sifted all-purEding and Mr*. Emery Mosier. The
pose flour. ChilL Roll to Vt inch
play will be given on February14
in thickness.Cut, place on a slightadd 15.
ly greased cooky pan and bake in

Prof. Stanley Hoiks returned to
Purdue universitylast week after center of a moderate oven (375° F.)
spending the holidayswith his par- for 8 to 10 minutes.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bolks.
Filled Apple Butter Cookies—
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid Cream Vi cup butter,add 1 cup
society elected the following of- sugar gradually and cream well.
ficers for the year: President, Add 1 beaten egg and 1% teaspoons
Mrs. B. Voorhorst; first vice presvanilla or 1 teaspoon vanilla and
ident, Mrs. E. Mosier; second vice
M, teaspoon almond extract Sift
president,Mrs. Ben Kooiker; sec3% cups pastry flour or about 3%
retary v and treasurer, Mrs. Joe
Hagelskamp, with Mrs. Jess Kool cups all-purposeflour (sifted once
before measuring)with % tea
as assistant.
Della Vander Kolk and Helen spoon salt and 4 teaspoons baking
Kuite returned to Muskegon last powder, and add to butter mixture
week, Thursday,to resume work alternatelywith % cup milk. Roll
at the high school. Miss Vander to tt inch in thickness and cut with
Kolk is a candidate for school com- a medium size cooky cutter. Place
missioner of Allegan county. Ham- a teaspoon of one of the fillingsbeilton folks are with her. Miss
low on each cooky, cover with an
Vander Kolk is exceptionallywell
other cooky and press togetherwith
qualifiedfor the position.
The Ladies’ Missionarysociety a fork or Anger tips. Bake in a
of the Firat Reformed church met hot oven (400° F.) for 12 to 15

Carl De Pree, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nick De Pree of Zeeland,
who submitted to an operation at
the Zeeland hospital about ten

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanden of Grand Haven in said County, on
Bosch entertained the followingat the 8th day of January, A. D.
their home on Lincoln Street, Zee- 1935.
land, on New Year’s Day: Mr. and
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Mrs. Ray Vander Zwaag of Spring Judge of Probate.
I/ake; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Van
In the Matter of the Estate of
Den Bosch anrf son, Roger Wayne,
Kate G. Post. Deceased.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vanden
Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van
Hoyt G. Post and John C. Post,
Den Bosch, Gerard, Earl and Ivan having filed their petition, praying
Vanden Bosch, all of Zeeland; Miss that an instrumentfiled in said
days ago, is recovering.

By JOOKPRINK OIBSOK
Director,

Heinz Pood Xnitltute

add % cup sugar gradually
and beat until light. Add 1 beaten
egg and mix well, then add 14 cup
baking molasses. Sift 214 cups
butter,

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

Expires Jan. 26 — 15197

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THftj
COUNTY OF OTTAWA |
At a session of said Court, held J
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven, in said County, on
the 7th day of January, A.D., 1935.
Present:

|

HON. CORA

VANDEWATF®

1

Judge of Probi
In the Matter of the Estate of'!
Johanna Moore, Deceased.
Bert Biuischart,having filed in4
said court his petition praying that
the administrationof said estate
be granted to himself or to sor
other suitable
I
It is Ordered, That the
5th Day of February. A. D. 193
at ten o'clockin the forenc
said probate office, be and i* hi
by appointed for hearing said

all-purposeflour (sifted once before measuring) with 14 teaspoon Joan De Glopper of Saugatuck Court be admitted to Probate as the
salt, 14 teaspoon soda and 114 tea- and Miss Frances Witmeyer of last will and testament of said despoons baking powder. Add to but- Allegan. A very fine time was en- ceased and that administrationof
joyed by all.
ter mixture alternately with 14 cup
said estate be granted to Hoyt G.
Mrs. H.‘ Mast entertained her Post and Bernath P. Sherwood or
sweet milk. Add 1 cup chopped
nuts and 1 cup Mince Meat. Spread children and grandchildren at her some other suitable person.
home on East Central Ave., ZeeIt is Ordered, That the
batter 14 inch thick in shallow pan.
land, New Year’s Day, honoring
Bake in a moderate oven (350° F.) her 72nd birthday anniversary. 12th Day of February, A.D. 1935. tition;
at ten A. M., at said Probate Offor 15 to 20 minutes.Cot in bars Those present, besides Mrs. Mast,
IT IS FURTHER ORD1
fice is hereby appointed for hearThat public notice thereof be _
3 inches long and 114 inches wide. were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Banning
ing said petition.
by publicationof a copy of
and childrenof Grand Rapids; Mr.
Sprinkle with powdered augar.
It is Further. Ordered, That Pub- order for three successive
and Mrs. John Vander Kolk ahd
Cocoanut
Maearooas—
Beat
2
egg
minutes.
Cooky
dough
rolls
much
at the home of Mrs. John Brink,
lic notice thereof be given by pub- previous to said day of hearing
childrenof Zutphen;Mr. and Mrs.
Sr., last week, Thursdayafternoon. easier if chilled about 80 minutes whites until stiff, and fold in 1 cup
John Broekhuis and children of lication of a copy hereof for three the Holland City News, a newsp
sugar gradually,then add 14 teaEleanor Drenten is employed at before rolling.
Oakland; and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit successive week* previous to said oer printed and circulatedin
the Hamilton Manufacturingcomspoon vanilla. Gently fold in 14 cup Mast and children,Mr. and Mrs. day of hearing in the Holland City County.
Filling No. 1-Add % enp nut
pany in the place of Eunice Hacocoanut and 2 cups Rice Flake*. John Mast and daughter, Mr. and New*, a newspaper printed ^ind
meats and % cup raisins to %
gelskamp, who has obtained a posiDrop by tablespoonfulson lightly Mrs. Joe Mast and son, and Mr. circulatedin naid county.
cup Pure Apple Butter.
tion in the state office at Lansing.
CORA VAN DE WATER, Atr
oiled cooky sheet Bake in a slow and Mrs. Bert Boee, all of Zeeland.
Filling No. 2- Add % cup
Judge of Prpbate. HARI
The new Ford has arrived and
oven (800° F.) for 15 to 20 minute*, An eninyable time was had by all
shreddedcocoanut to % cup
Jake is kept busy giving folks
and a bounteous supper was served
A true copy.
or until crisp and delicately brown
Pure Apple Butter,
to thirty guests.
rides. It gives a person a thrill
HARRIET SWART,
flsatatioa Bara-Cream, % cup Makes 114 dozen macaroons.
to ride In one of these new cars,
Fire, caused by defectivewiring
Register of Probate.

person,

’

'

Pour

HOLUND
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The Eunice Aid societyof Hol- DR. ABBEY, ARABIAN
MUCH BELOVED HOLLAND
OTTAWA COUNTY
land Christian Reformed churches
drew of Forest Grovs and John of
MISSIONARY, TO SPEAK
WOMAN DIES
have
elected Mrs. Daniel Zwier,
Jamestown,and three sisters, Mrs.
JANUARY
16
t Um Port OSIm at Holltnd.
president of the organisation.
Mrs. Hattie Knoll, resident of J. Keegstra of Wyoming Park,
H iBBOod ChM tutur
The funeral of Mrs. Richard Ventor aalllns t p*cl»l rat* of Other officers are Mrs. Raymond
Forest Grove, died at her home on Mrs. Peter Huyser of Oakland and
Meeting
at
Trinity
Reformed
m<B— rrovlded for In BoeUon
So
der Haar, who died Monday, took
UOS of J. Nykamp and Mrs. Ralph J. DanWednesday morning at the age of Mra. H. L. Vander Kolk of Forest
Art ot Ooucrooa,October ». HIT. Authorhof, vice presidents; Mrs. Sidney church Monday evening, members place thia afternoon at 2 o’clock
42 years. Surviving are four Grove.
OMohar It.
IS. ItlB.
1918.
assistant secretary; Mrs. Sidney of the Holland Christian Endeavor from the Dykstra mortuary, Rev.
daughters, Mri. J. W. Maurits and
The funeral services will take
Society
completed
plana
for
a
speStuk, secretary;Mrs. Ben Veltman,
Dr. Thomas W, Davidson, pastor
Margaret, Jessie and Angelina place Saturday at 12:45 o’clock at
cial
meeting
to
be
held
on
Januassistant secretary; Mrs. Peter
of Hope church, officiating. InKnoll and her aged parents, Mr. the home, private and at 1:30
Marcusse, treasurer, and Mrs. Bert ary 18, when Dr. Vere Abbey, mis- terment took place in Foraat Home
and Mrs. Martinus Palmbos;three o’clock at Forest Grove Reformed
sionary
to
Arabia,
and
head
of
the
Bareman, assistant treasurer.
cemetery, Grand Haven, the oity
brothers, Martin of Burnips, An- church with the Rev. J. Wolterink
Christian Endeavor societiesof of her birth.
The
Eagle-Ottawa
Indians
of Arabia, will address Christian Enofficiating.Burial will be in ZutDr. R. Danhof, pastor of FourMra. Vander Haar was a much
Grand Haven scored their second deavorers and frienda in First Rephen cemetery. Friends may view
teenth Street Christian Reformed
beloved woman and lived with her
MISS WATSON’S
victory over the Holland Flying formed church. Special music at
the body at the Langelandfuneral
church, lectured on the subject,
husband at 247 West Tenth street.
home.
4The Image of God in Christian Dutchmen in the Central Michigan the meeting will be provided by She was born in Grand Haven on
Amateur league on the Armory Morris Folkert. Plans were also
The next post meeting will be given the senior members of the dancing classes every Wednesday.
Education, " Thursday evening in
July 26, 1870. She was wed to Mr.
court here Wednesdaynight, 29 discussed for the annual Christian
held on January 23. Comrades footballteam and gave us a fine Ball room dancing for beginners, Dr. Charles Sampson is confined
Fourteenth Street church before an
Vander Haar of Holland and has
to 26. The visitorsled, 21 to 11, Endeavor Union banquet to be held
Henry
Viening and Ed Post will talk.
o’clock. WOMAN’S CLUB to his home on rural route No. 3
interestedaudience. The meeting
been a resident of this city for 37
• • •
BUILDING, 50c.
have a program ready for us.
by illness.
wa* sponsored by the Eunice Aid at the half and 27 to 14 at the February 1 in Trinity Reformed years.
a • •
third period. By a spurt Holland church as part of the celebration
Mr. C. French of the Sentinel
aociety.
She was a devout member of
narrowed the lead to 3 points in
And— by that time the play will also gave us some new slants of
“The Menace of Efficiency"was the final quarter. Holland was of Christian Endeavorweek. Miss Hope church and very active in
Luella Nykerk was made general church work. She was also a mem- be over, so we will have a couple newspaper work.
the subject chosen by Dr. John L. handicapped by the removal of its
» • *
of heavy reportsto listen to.
Brumm, professorof journalism at ace. Buyssee, who with W. Dirkse chairman. She will be assisted by ber of the Woman’s Missionary
•
•
a
The
play
“Crazy Politics,” is
Miss
Rose
Witteveen, Miss Mar- society,the Woman's Aid society,
the Universityof Michigan, speak- of Grand Haven, was benched in
At our meeting on the 9th, the coming along fine. Practices and
garet Tibbe, Henry Kleinhekael of which she wu a former presiing to members of the Woman's the first quarter due to an argunew Cub pack was our guest. The rehearsals arc the order of the
Literary club for the opening ment. DenHerder,with 7 points, and Howard Teusink. An award dent, and the Woman’s Adult Biwill be given to the society hav- ble class of which she was also a charter was presented by Mr. Ben- day. Those who are not taking
meeting of the New Year Tuesday «as high scorer for Grand Haven,
jamin to the two Pack masters, part are now falling in line with
ing the largest percentage of its former president.
afternoon. The president.Mrs. J. followed by SchulUe with 6 and
members at the banquet. An award The survivors are the husband; Teunis Den Uyl and Andy Rut- the advertisingand ticket selling.
The New Colors of the
D. French, presided at the meeting Carlson with f». Beekman led Holgers. Each of the pack members
• • •
and announcedthat the program land with 10 and Neifert was sec- also will be presented for winners two sistera, Mrs. George Liesveld, were given their membershipcards,
Blinkets
It is surprising how travel will
text week will bo given by the ond with — Grand Rapids Press. in the baseball series of Christian Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Edward namely Masters Girard Cook, C.
Endeavor societies.
broaden one’s intelligence.When
Houston,Oak Park, 111., and two
Holland Music club, and in aprepresent
the
BEST
The Dr. Thomas G. Huizenga
brothers, Albert Nemire of Coo- Burch, Don Ingham, Harold Kar- Chet arrived in Florida with his
preciation. the Music club will be
sten, Jack Slooter, Harold Van family he could not distinguisha
Memorial hospital was an extreme- MRS. BROWN PASSES
taste of the new decpersville, and Bert Nemire of
guests at the Literary club meetTongeren,Keith Soderburg, Wil- lemon from a grapefruit, shape
ly busy place Wednesday. Sixteen
AT HOLLAND HOSPITAL Grand Haven.
ing.
orative vogue. Selectliam Westrate, Jr., Ernest Meeuw- and size notwithstanding.
persons, injured in accidentsnear
HowPallbearers at the funeral were
The Sixteenth Street Christian Zeeland were taken to the Zeeland Mrs. Frieda Brown, resident of
the North Side, R. R. 4, Holland Jacob Lokker, John De Glopper, sen, Junior Rutgers, Orwin Cook ever, he won’t make that mistake
ed bj a well koown
Reformed church Young Men’s so- hospital, and every availablebed
and Bob Van Zanten.
again.
for 31 years, passed away at Hol- Albert C. Keppel, Dr. A. Leenhouts,
ciety will not hold its regular meet- was pressed into service. The day
stylist, they harmonize
land hospital Thursday morning John S. Dykstra and Simon De
• • •
ing next week due to a league was the biggest in the history of
John Kammeraad.who was in
after having been ill for at least Boer.
Now that the Millers are well
with the latest in fabmeeting to be held in Zeeland Mon- the institution. It is incidents
six months. She was 62 years old.
The floral offerings were many charge of the program, introduced settled in their new home, we mUst
day evening.
ike these that give citizensa
Bud
Hinga
of
Hope
college.
Bud
Surviving besides the husband and beautiful, indicative of the
rics, wall and floorbe ready to help in a housewarmDr. R. Danhof of Fourteenth keener appreciationof the need of are the following sons and daugh- esteem in which this fine woman thanked the post for the tokens ing.
coverings. Made in 7
Street Christian Reformed church an institutionof this kind. We ters: Mrs. A. Van Dyke and Mrs. was held.
has begun a series of sermons on ere glad to say, however, that Zee- H. Wernerd of Detroit, William A.
The Grand Haven Tribune has
beautiful colors.
“The Adventuresof Ixit" from land folks already showed this Brown of Akron, Ohio, and Miss the following on Mrs. Vander
72x84 size
while discussing the possibility of
Genesis.The first sermon of the sense of appreciationwhen the re- Mildred Brown and Alfred and Haar:
removing them, says he heard a
70x80 size
series, “Lot Pitched His Tent To- cent drive for funds for hospital Calvin Brown at home. A sister,
"Word was received here of the
minor explosion,like a fire crackward Sodom," was deliveredSun- upkeep went over more than 100 Mrs. Louise* Gropp of Germany death of Mrs. Richard Vander
er. and a moment later Geertman
day night. Next Sunday evening per cent.
and three grandchildren also sur- Haar at her home, 247 West Tenth
say he was thrown bodily about
his topic will be “Righteous Lot in
( apt. M. L. Gilbert, presidentof vive.
street, Holland. Her death was
30 feet, his clothes aflame. He
a Wicked City."
the Gil-boatcompany of this city,
Funeral serviceswill take place unexpected, resultingfrom a heart
rolled over in the snow and by
Two more educational projects, has arrived in Washington, D. C., Monday afternoon at 2 o’clockat attack; she had been ill since
doing this and slapping at the
(Continued from Page One)
including music and dramatic with his all-metallife boat manu- the home on the North Side with Christmas.
flames, managed to extinguish
Sold Exclusively in Holland by
courses, have been approved by factured in the city. Tests of the the Rev. Calvin Sticklesof the
"The deceased was well known
them. The screamingand shriekthe FERA, E. E. Fell, superinten- boat, built to accommodate 18 Lutheran Reformation church of in this city where she was bom, undetermined cause. Motorists ing of the panic-strick«n
witnesses,
dent of Holland public schools, persons, will be conducted next Detroit officiating.Burial will be the daughter of the late Mr. and stopped to watch or to offer help. many of whom h»d their clothing
An
Indian
Transit
company
bus
made known today. Vocal music week. Tuesday, at the navy tank, in Fairlawn cemetery. Friends may Mrs. Jacob Nemire. She was a
afire, was terrible to hear, Mr.
stopped and some of the passenand music appreciation will be according to reports received.
view the body at the home Sunday former kindergarten teacher in the
Geertman stated.
gers alighted. Help was sumtaught by Mrs. Jeanette Hughes
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president afternoon from 2 to 4 o’clock.
local school before her marriage 37
Kremer, and courses in dramatics, of Hope college, spoke at a meetyears ago. She has visited the moned from Zeeland and firemen, CENTURY CLUB GUEST OF
212-216 River Avenue
Holland
including Officer Lester De Free,
declamation and plays will be in ing of the Grand Rapids Minis- RURAL BOY TO BE ARcity frequently since she has lived
MR. AND MRS. WICHERS
Zeeland patrolman, and Gerrit H.
charge of Miss Dorothy White. All terial association Monday mornin
Holland,
where
she
went
as
a
RAIGNED FOR AUTO THEFT
Hieftje, 63, volunteer firemen,jiurHolland folks interested are re- ing.
bride, and has kept close touch
Mr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers
riedly offered their services in conquested to meet in Froebel school
with
her
friends
and
relatives.”
Lester
Lee
Nead,
21,
Holland,
Th.* followingofficers were
were host and hostess to the memtrolling the fire.
No. 2 Monday evening.
elected at the meeting of the Oda route No. 1, was brought to the
The truck, owned by the Grand bers of the Century club at their
Members of the Holland Lions Konda Camp Fire group Monday county jail Wednesday morning EAST END HOTEL
Rapids Motor Express company, beautifulhome on the campus of
club, their wives and friends, en- afternoon in Washington school: following his arraignmentbefore
LOSES LICENSE was transporting a load of paint Hope college.
joyed a bounteous repast at Warm Miss Marian Lanting, president; Justice Nicholas Hoffman,charged
The president,Attorney Daniel
from Chicago to Grand Rap ds
With as little adieu as the com- when it caught fire as Henry Ha- Ten Cate, presided at the meeting.
Friend Tavern Tuesday evening, Miss Doris Wietan, vice president; with unlawfully driving away a
and aftarward danced to the mu- Miss Alma Kramer, secretary; car. He was placed on bonds of mon council made about the revo- zenbrook, 25, of Grace Park, the
The social committee for the evesic of Bill Zeerip’s orchestra. Miss HildegardeGumser, treas- $1,000 and was bound over to cir- cation of Hotel Asselton’s beer li- driver, was pouring gasoline from ning included Mr. and Mrs. WilPure Fresh Chopped
Brightly-coloredballoons,confetti urer. and Miss Helen Hoffman, cuit court. He is charged with cense the Michigan- liquor control
a reserve tank into the mam tank. lis Diekema, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
being a partner to Elmer Quin, commissionmade very little noise
and circle dances added much to housekeeper.
Thfi blaze is said to have started at Visscher, and Mrs. Winifred Durwho is serving time at the Ionia when it took away the beer and 3:30 a. m.
the gaiety of the evening. Fifty
fee.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Seireformatory for offense. Nead, wine license for this east end inn.
couples attended.William Nies
Dr. Milton J. Cook was in charge
The
truck was burned in the
bert, 71 West Fifteenth street, on
was general chairman for the December 25, a daughter, Shirley who it seems has a mania for tak- The police departmentstates that fire and after it had apparently of “the budget," which formed the
ing cars which do not belong to they have received a reply from
event, other members of the comentertainmentof the
died out, a score of helpers, in- humorous
------ v*Anne.
Tender Meaty
him, has a prison record in the the state department, advising
mittee being Ray Smith and GerHis paper, which was
cluding
De
Free
and
Hieftje,
were
eve"mKBeef
Resit
The men who teach in the Hol- states of Washington and Michi- them that the license was withChuck CuU
ald Bolhuis. A similar event is
up of poems, "take-offs"inattempting to push the trailer from ma(,c 11,1
being planned for the near future. land public schools held their gan, it is reported. On December drawn.
cluded also a letter from Mrs. Lethe
highway
when
suddenly
a
sheet
Fresh Solid Peck
monthly social meeting at the home 14, Nead took the car of Arthur
Fourteen members of the Ameriof flame shot out from the trailer ona Diekema, former member of
of Robert Evans on the North Side De Witt of Zeeland,and driving to
can Legion auxiliary met in the
Two Ottawa county pastors are and there were three blasts in rap- the club, who now holds a position
Wednesday evening.
Flint, abandoned the car in that
GJl.R. room of the city hall TuesU 'h. pkg.
considering calls to widely distant id succession,caused, deputy sher- at Stanford university. The preft c
Dried Beef
city.
day for an all-daysewing bee. It
fields, Rev. Lawrence J. Borst of iffs said, by explosion of the cargo sentation of the budget is an anOfficers
Ben
Kalkman
and
Dick
nual
feature.
.was a busy day, but by evening
Mild Sugar
CENTRAL PARK
South Blendon has received a call of canned paint.
Homkes arrested Nead Tuesday to First Holland Reformed church
Opening the program with a
19c
nine dresses for children, 8 to 14
One witness said a “ball of fire”
Cured Squares
after they had received informayears of age, and ten bloomers had
at Passaic, New Jersey, and Rev. struck a man in front of him in group of piano selections, Mrs. HarThe annual meeting of the teach- tion that he was in the city.
been completed.These articles will
A. Dusselje of Jenison to the the face. Flaming liquid showered old J. Karsten of the Hope college
ers a lid officers of the Sunday
Prosecutor John R. Dethmers
or
sliced lb.
go to the Children’s billet at Otter
ChristianReformed church at Bell- down on the crowd. Screamingvic- music faculty,presented composischool met last Thursday evening. stated that Nead may be arraigned
tioqs
of
three
modern
composers
Lake. Mrs. Ben Harris, chairman
flower, Cal.
times writhed in the snow and mud,
of the sewing committee, made Dr. Walter Van Saun of Hope col- on third offense of larceny of an
their flesh seared and their cloth- of differentnationalities.In delege gave an inspirationaladdress automobile, and, if convicted, he
arrangements.Luncheon was
picting the French school, Mrs.
OF INTEREST TO
Silverbrook
ing afire. Panic held full sway.
on “The Threshold of the New can receive a maximum sentence of
served at noon.
Butter
FRUIT GROWERS Lester De Free, 35-year-oldZee- Karsten played Debussy’s “The
Print
Year." Annual reports were giv- life imprisonment.
Six members of the Sunday en and an honor roll of nearly 70
land policeman and member of its Delphian Dancing Maidens." The
Freak V
One of the most popular of the volunteerfire department, was Italian type was represented by
school class of Mrs. Frank Ten pupils who had not missed during MEMBER OF SOLDIER
Roll Butter
Creamery
winter
courses
conducted
at
Mich"Nocturne,"
by
Resphigi
with
its
hailed
as
a
hero
of
the
tragedy.
Have, were entertainedat the home the past year, was reported. The
FAMILY PASSES AWAY igan State college is the five day
De Free, although burned severely quiet and beautifulpassages. “The
of their teacher Friday afternoon. followingwere elected to office for
2 it
17c
Fruit Growers' Course. This is himself by the flaming paint, Ritual of the Fire Dance,” by De
Excel
Crackers
A taffy pull was a feature of the the year 1935: Superintendent,
The
funeral of Mrs. Louisa Van scheduledJan. 14th to 18th. Twenty stopped to clap out the fire in the Falla illustrated the Spanish school
afternoon. Those present were Es- Henry Van Den Berg; assistant
Quality
or more instructors will deliver lecclothing and hair of three of the and showed the modern trend of
ther Peterson, Charleen McCor- superintendent,Ralph Van Lente, Anrooy was held Monday afterI Sc
Cereal
noon
at 2 o’clock from the Nib- tures or give demonstrations durother injured and helped to calm unusual harmony.
mick, Shirley Anderson, George Sr.; secreUry, Ralph Frederick
ing
the
week.
This
course
meets
belink-Notier funeral home, Rev.
A second group of music numthe crowd.
Frundt, Joyce Van Oss and Betty Van Lente; treasurer, Mrs. J. H.
M:chiean
the needs of the commercial grower
Henry Geertman of 49 East Six- bers was presented by Mrs. J. E.
Ten Have. Miss Jeanette Griep De Free; assistantsecretary,Leon Victor Maxam of Third Reformed as the lecturesare concerned with
Beet Sugar
Made
church officiating.Mrs. Van AnTelling, who sang three numbers,
assistedthe hostess.
Van Huis. Resolutionswere passed i^ooy was one of Holland’s early practical problems. Such subject* teenth street, Holland was another the music of the first two having
lb.
The local division of the Chris- recognizingthe faithfulservice of pioneers and was 92 years old, as small fruit production,pruning hero of the blaze. His face so
11c
been recently composed by Mrs.
tian Labor association will hold Miss Ruth Harkema as assistant having resided for three-quarters and spraying, soils, cover crops, seared by the flames that his eyeKarsten."Meeting at Night,” with
irrigation, thinning of fruit, bees, lids later swelled until he could
its meeting on Friday evening, secretary for a number of years
of a century on West Twelfth
* words by Robert Browning, and
31c
",January 11. at 7:30 p. m. The who is to be married next Satur- street across from Centennial park. varieties, fertilizer and disease are not open them. Geertman leaped
into a snowbank to put out the "Shadows,”with words by Dempmeeting will be held in the Berean day and will live in Zeeland. After
She was bom in Almo, WisconRegistrationtakes place at 1:00 fire that stuck to his flesh and ster, were the compositions of Mrs.
church corner Maple avenue and the business meeting the Ladies’ sin, May 27, 1842.
3fc
x
p. m., Jan. 14th, at room 204, Hor- clothes, then assisted others. Geert- Karsten, who, in connection with
Nineteenth street. The new paper. Adult class met and refreshments
After she married John Van An- ticultural Bldg. Schedules of hours
her
advanced
studies
in
composiman was one of a party of men
“The ChristianLabor Herald,” will were served by Mrs. Fred S. rooy of Holland, she moved to this
19c
Palmoliv e or
“k‘
be introduced and discussed. All Bertsch, Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk, Mrs. city and has made it her home and subjects are at hand in the headed by Herman Prins, vlocal ga- tion at the American Conservatory
onice of L. R. Arnold, county agri- rage man, who witnessed the mis- in Chicago, has composed a numlaboring men who stand with us George De Vries, Mrs. Dick Miles ever since. Her husband was an
cultural agent.
ber of interestingsong and instru
hap and escaped injury.
on Christian principlesare urged and Mrs. H. Van Den Berg.
honored Civil war veteran and at
Bulk
4
«
..uiuw.
oi
me
injured
were
mental pieces. “In Luxembourg
A
number
of
the
were
to be present. Here is our opporThe Ladies’ Adult class met on one time was commander of the
taken
to St. Mary’s hospital, among Gardens,"by Manning was Mrs.
TO
ASK
COUNTIES
TO
CARE
tunity to let our light shine in the Tuesday afternoon at the home of G. A. R. post. Her father, too, was
tkstm
___ 1. .
T
n
u fkini unlzwtionVf ru li o
15c
them being Hazenbrook,
in serious Telling’s third selection. Mrs. Kar
FOR POOR
Campbell's
2
realm of labor and industry.
Mrs. H. Van Den Berg. Mrs. Fred a Civil war veteran and both huscondition with burns about the sten accompanied.
A combined meeting of the La- Sandy assisted the hostess.Re- band and father were members of
(Allegan News)
The next meeting will be held at
head, arms and legs; Frank Hardy,
dies’ Aid society and Ladies' aux- ports for the year were given and
7c
In line with the national policy
company D, 2nd Michigan Calvary,
Crystal
|,,,
22, Benton Harbor, a bus passen- the home of AttorneyDaniel Ten
iliary of the Ninth Street Chris- the followingelected to office:
and belonged to the A. C. Van of throwingback upon states and ger, in seriouscondition with burns Cate, Fourteenthand Maple, on
tian church was held Wednesday President. Mrs. Peter Emmick; vice Raalte post in this city.
counties the cost of the care or reabout the head, face and hands; January 21.
5c
Sauerkraut
evening in the parlors of the president, Mrs. Albert Lugers;
Mrs. Van Anrooy had been a lief work for “chronic" relief Kenneth Bayman, Benton Harbor,
church, at least 80 members of the secretary, Mrs. John Harthorn; member of the Woman’s Relief cases, members of the Allegan
Wr ANTED TO
BUY small farm
two societies being present. A treasurer,Mrs. Dick Miles. Mrs. Corps practicallyfrom the time it county ERA commissionwill ap- in serious conditionwith burns on
within three miles of Holland,
10c
Del
the
head
and
hands;
Elwyn
Spear,
pleasing program was presentedby Henry Van Velden are the teachers was organizedmany years ago. pear before the board of superpreferably
creek running
24,
Benton
Harbor,
a
bus
passenvisors at the January session and
the aid society, consistingof the of the class.
through. W’rite all about your
The late William Van Anrooy, harh ik. pi,,. 37c
Blue Label
following numbers: Quartet, Mrs.
Salada
The Men’s Bible class will meet bor and dock builder,very well ask that supervisors authorize the ger; Walter Sherwood,34, Grand farm, location, contents and buildRapids,
burned
about
the
head;
care
of
such
cases
by
county
exJ. Storing, Mrs. M. Vander Vliet. Monday evening in the church par- known in this city and among mapense.
Homer Dillenbeck, 37, Holland, ings, in first letter. Address Box
Mrs. E. 0. Holkeboer and Mrs. Ed lors and the election of officers rine men, was a son.
Grapefruit
The so-called “chronic"relief burned about the head and hands; Z, News.
Westing; reading, “The Wreck of will be held at that time. Mr. Dick
Friends were privilegedto pay cases comprise all those people
Preston
Bristow,
30,
Grand
Rapthe Titanic," by Miss Elizabeth Van Der Meer is the teacher of their respects at the mortuary
who are either too old to work on ids, burned about the head; GlgnHeyboer: quartet, two selections. the class.
Hills Bros.
chapel Sunday afternoon.
public works projectsor those peo- don Davis, 23, Grandville, burned
Mrs. P. Kuixenga. Mrs. H. Plagge
Sunday morning the pastor, Rev.
Interment took place in the Van ple who are physically handicapN. B. C.
about the head and hands, and
mars, Mrs. John Fik and Mrs. J. F. J. Van Dyk. will continue a se- Anrooy plot in Pilgrim Home cemed and unable to work at hard Joseph Vredeveldt,29, Grand Rap19c
CLocolate Twirls
Cookie*
Sturing; guitar duet, group of se- ries of sermons on the Ten Com- etery.
»bor.
ids, burned on the face and hands.
lections, Russel Bouma and Har- mandments, taking as his subject
Surviving is a daughter-in-law, The ERA will continue,through Others taken to the Zeeland hosold Bangor; playlet, “Mischievous for the considerationof the first
By ANN PAOl
15c
Fruit Cocktail
Mrs. Gertrude Van Anrooy, wife its PWA projects and projects of pital were H. W. Kirk, 49, DecaMatty.” Mrs. E. Westing. Mrs. L. commandment,“The Only God,"
RICES
on butter, eggs and meat
of the late William Van Anrooy, work approved by the state and tur, 111., in critical condition with P
Terpstra, Mrs. Anton Bouma. Mrs. Ex. 20:3. The male choir will sing.
have continuedto rise with no
roll*
with whom she made her home, and local ERA, to care for all of those burns on the head, face and legs; prospect of lowering with the probjissuc 19c
M. Verhoef and Mrs. J. Dykhuis. lr the evening the sermon will be
people who are able to work.
John Andent, 19, St. Joseph, Mich., able exception of eggs, which should
Mrs. Breen, president of the Aid on “If Thou Knewest the Gift of eleven grandchildren who include:
The
plan is merely a throw-back
be plentiful within two to three
Jack Van Anrooy of Ferrysburg;
lb. loaf
society, ably presided at the gath- God,” John 4:10.
to the one that was followed prior in critical condition with facial weeks.
Mrs. Earl Hoek of Pasadena, Cal.;
burns;
T.
H.
De
Jonge,
50,
Zeeering. A committeeof auxiliary
Norma Appeldorn will he the Mrs. Edward Riedt of Kalamazoo; to the ERA or the CWA but still
Many vegetables are cheap or modladies served refreshments to the leader of the Intermediate Chrispermits a saving to counties and land, burned on the head; Benja- erately priced, particularlywhite poMrs. Florence Callahan of Grand
min
Steenwyck,
Zeeland,
face
and
states in that it still furnishesemguests during the social hour which tian Endeavor meeting Sunday afttatoes and other undergrouna vegeRapids; William L. Van Anrooy of ployment for those able to work
work head. burnsi Andrew Steenwyck, tables. Several varieties of cabbage,
followed the program.
ernoon at 2:30 o’clock.
Holland; Mrs. T. A. Fitzpatrickof and
29» his brother, also Zeeland, burns cauliflower,broccoli,iceberg, Bpeton
id needing a job/
“On the Threshold of 1935" was
George St. John will conduct the
Grapefruit
10c
Bensenville,111.; Mrs. C. Van HooJust what attitudethe board will on the face and head; Julius Oszo- and romaine lettuce,celery end varithe subject of an interestingtalk Senior Christian Endeavor meetvering of Zeeland; Mrs. Lester Ea- take is not known, but it has been kasy, 28, Gary, Indiana, head and ous greens help to cover up the ecsrfiven by Dr. Walter Van Saun. ing speaking on the topic, “What
senburg of Holland; Mrs. George reported that a number of members hands burned, and Gerrit Hieftje, city and high prices of airing beans
professor of Hope college faculty, Do I Know About Prayer?"
lb.
Van
Koevering of Zeeland;Mrs. have been in favor of the board and and De Free, Zeeland volunteer and spinach.
before a joint meeting of the Hope
Grapefruit are plentifuland cheap
Considerable interest is being
C. B. Andrews of Grand Rapids, the county having direct control of firemen.
having largely escaped cold damage.
college Y.W.C.A* and Y.M.C.A. or- shown with reference to the conand Miss Vivian L. Van Anrooy at relief work for indigents unable to
AH but four of the persons taken Large size eating apples predominate
ganizations. The meeting was the test proposed in the junior sermon
3 Ige.
home. Nineteen great-grandchil- obtain employment because of old to Zeeland hospital were discharged at present. Banana prices change
first this year. Miss Ruth Bur- last Sunday morning. Two prizes
age or physical inability.
dren also survive.
little
from
month
to
month
and
they
after being treated, and the others
kett, a member of the Y.M.C.A. are to be awarded to the children
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CHATHAM BLANKETS

CHATHAM

*!.

Serious

Motor

Car Accidents

$^.oo

-

o

5

5

Many This Week

-

BROUWER CO.

JAS. A.

Ground Beef

25c

3 k

»c

Oyiten

23c

Bacon

Pork

Beef Liver

10c

lk 34c
"> 33c
pw

Soda

pk»

Mello Wheat

0

49c

?

Keyko Oleomargarine

Chase & Sanborn Coffee ^
Maxwell House

Coffee

Camay Soap 4

~

Prunes

•

r>

1

1

i

rr

Tomato Soup

*•

’

25c

Salt

Diamond

pin

—

a

Monte Pineapple
Tea

25c

_______________

32c

Coffee

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

4

Waldorf

Grendmethcr’s Bread
Kcn-L-Ration

loh.

*r

3

Juice

Sundinc

—

Coffee
Pumpkin
plain

cans 25c

Dog Food Everready

4 for 25c

Bokar

cabinet, led the singing of hymns.
Miss Beatrice Boot accompanied
It the piano. Willard Veltman
the Scripture and led in a
fries of sentence prayers.

doing the best work in coloring an
allegorical map and writing a
short story in explanation thereof.
The Annual Week of Prayer is
being observed in the local church

with meetingsTuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings.The

FOOD SALE NEXT

A

WEEK

week, Jan. 14-19, your loand P stores are going to
greatest sale in the histhe company. This special
ill be known as Managers’
Prices will be rock bottom.
have selected
11 appeal to all, and
l all their friends and
to take advantage of
I. Watch for the ad
and the large
plivered to

annual congregational meeting being held after the prayer meeting
Thursdayevening.

mmts
•"wsari

are improving nicely. Gerrit

Week End

SPECIALS
Laxatives
Nujol 69c

$1.00

l^SEnoSaltf

89c

Hinkle Pills, 100*8 . 17c
if n>ti ha*

urn

4r«a«

j»u)u-urr hu don*

25c
50c

Feenamim

Ex-Lax

Alophen

Pilla, lOO'i .

60c Abbott

PECK’S DRUG STORE
Cor. River and 8«h

19c

39c
69c

Saline . 49c

Model Drug Store
Holland, Mich.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry M.
ChristUnsof 154 West Twentieth
street, on January 3, a son, Norman
t

-

Henry.
—

Dr.

W.

r-

O

Hieftje of Zeeland aeemed the
moet seriously burned of the remaining four. The driver of the
truck, Henry Hazenbrook,and
Homer Dillenbeck of Holland as

together with the citrous fruit* and
apples are the chief winter standbys-

Here are three menu* made up
from seasonablefoods et different
price levels:

Low

25c

Cookies,

lb.

10c

Cost Dinner

Beef Livsr and Bacon
R. Davis of the state well as the others are also doing
health department, divisionof nicely at St Mary’s hospital, Grand Unshod Potatoes Sweet-sourBeets
Un-ad and Butter
mouth hygiene, will conduct a den- Rapids.
Bailed Cereal Custard
tal clinic for the aecond grade chilGeertman's condition,
Tea or
Milk
dren of the public schoolsTuesday though still very painful, is someMedium Cost Dinner
and Wednesday, January 15 and what Improved. The skin of his
16.
will be at Longfellow face was partially burned away
Cilc’ n Pot Pie with Biscuit Crust
school on Tuesday afternoon and by the spray of hot lacquer,which
Browned Sweet Potatoes
Cre.imed Onions
at Van Raalte school Wednesday was thrown high into the air by
B-end and Butler
morning to examine the teeth of the explosion and into the faces
Prune Whip
all the children of those buildings. of those gathered near the acci
Tea rr
Milk
Mothers of other second grade dent. Geertman told how he, Her• Vqry Spacicl Dinner
children in the city, who are in- man Prins and William Overbeek
terested in having their children stopped on M-21 a little east of
Stuffed Celery
examined, may bring them to ei- Zeeland, when they saw a truck
Brown Chic'ien t'ncauee
ther building for examination. This burning on the pavement and
New Potatoes
Cull -red Cauliflower-of Broccoli
I is the
— third
..... time
.......
that Dr.
--Davis
---- - stopping, got out to go nearer the
Aipir and itiisin Salad
has conducted such a clinic in Hol» scene. Geertman, being in adI! -i Blariiita and Butler
Isnd and the parents have found vance. Geertman noticedthe truck’s
‘' •'volai* Cream Pie
I him to vet, helpful.
front tires were not burned and
Milk

Mr.

25c

Coffee

He

Orange Marmalade
Salmon, best

2 lb. jar 29c

pink

2 for 25c

Beer, Circle City

Corn Flakes, Sunnyfield

Coffee

[large size]

We

Redeem Welfare Orders.

Te

—

Coffee

•tfj

S%

lete. Ta.

F
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Local Sheriff
Is

REMEMBER-

Christmas Club
1935.

1,

Assure Yourself a Merry 1935
Christmas by Opening
an Account Now.

There

no Tax on a Checking

is

Account Effective
Jan.

1935

1,

Bank

First State

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

*

I

THE FIRE GOES OUT THE
SPARK I8NT SO HOT

Much of the pleasure of a holiday in the Netheriands is derived
from the quaint customs and old
tales which are met everywhere.

BENJAMIN ROSEMA IS GIVEN
PARTY BY HIS DEPUTIES

There is a proverb the old country.
"There are only two things a girl
chooses herself—her potatoes and
her lover."
It begins like everywhere else in
the world— A glance at a Kermis
or a glimpse on the street, and the
young mant puts on his best suit,
and goes to the home of the girl.
He is quietly received by the parents, smiled at by the girl and her
sisters, who probably nudge each
other. Nothing is said about the
reason for his coming, though every
one guesses right. In the fate evening the brothers and staters, even
the parents, so to bed and leave
the two principalsalone. No. he
does not fall on his knees. They
talk of everything but love.
If the girl lets the fire go down,
the lad must take it as a sign that
he is not wanted and he goes out
into the night never to return. If
she chooses him, she builds ap the
fire, and that bacomes the end of
a perfectday.

Benjamin Roseme, sheriff of Ottawa county, observed his 50th

Farm

Agent Flooded
With

New Duties

MANY NEW PROJECTS LAST
NINE MONTHS HAVE BEEN

VERY BUSY ONES
A

resume of the

past nine

months’ work as carried on by the
farm agent shows two reduction
programs in operation with another about to start Other programs
consist of the 4-H club work, dairy
which was attended by many
herd improvementaaaodation,cost
friends in Grand Haven, Ferrysof production records and the farm
burg, Holland and from other parts
account project A survey of the
of the county.
county was made to discuss possiLong tables were stretched in
bilitiesof blueberry culture. This
the dining room, where a fine
county was found to be an ideal
chicken dinner was served.Games,
locationfor blueberry culture and
including bunco, were played durefforts will continue to bring about
ing the evening and a social feaplantings. Efforts were made to
ture was greatly enjoyed by the
revive the growing of small fniita,
guests present.
but littleheadway occurred. MarThose present presented Mr.
ket conditions were such that
Rosema with a beautifulchair in
growers did not view thf proposihonor of this auspiciousday. Mr.
tion with favor.
Rosema is entering his second
The wheat program includes639
term as sheriff of this county.
contracts. Yesriy payments to
During his first term the sensafarmers of Ottawa county amount
tional Peoples Bank robbery octo almost $27,000.Vouchers for
second payments of 1933 crop and
first payment on 1984 crop are at
BRANCH OFFICE OK K.R.A. hand which cover about half of tha
WILL OPEN IN FENNVILLE contracts. The vouchers for the reSOON
mainder of contracts are expected
to arrive any day. The corn-hog
A second branch office of the Alprogram covered 465 farms. Yearly
legan county E.R.A. is being opened
payments to farmers amount to
at Fennvilleand will be located in
$4o,000. Compliance papers for
the city council’s chambers accordsecond payment are ready to be
ing' to an announcementthis week
sqnt to WMhington. Men are out
by Fred C. Gallagher administrator
in the field on second inspection
of the E.R.A. The new branch office
and it is expected thet the eecond
will be opened each day of the
week except Saturdayand Sunday and third payments will be made
before March./ A new corn-hog
and will serve five townships.
program will be offered this winResidents of Casco, Lee, Ganges, ter. The sugar program will go inW.C.T.U. HEARS DR. JOHN
AXLE OF AUTO BREAKS; LETS Manlius and Clyde townshipa, will, to effect in January. Every fanner
MULDER OF SEMINARY
CAR DOWN ON PAVEMENT in the future, go to the Fennville who planted sugar beets in 1984
Those Ducks
office to obtain aid and will not will receive at least $1.25 per ton
come to the Allegan office.
Members of the local Woman's
on his crop. Money will be on decurred and two of the bandits are
Rabbits
While on their way to Grand The first branch office opened posit in Lansing and contractswill
• •
Izebind the bars of state’s prisons, Christian Temperance Union meetRapids
last
Friday
forenoon,
riding
was in Otsego and it is handling be forwarded to Lansing office as
Earl Doyle and Theodore Bentz, ing in the Woman’s Literary club
(Fni nrillr Hera hi)
• by motor car, the Klumpor family
requests for aid from the southern soon as contract is signed. Paydue. in part, to the great efforts rooms Friday afternoon, listened
of Zeeland escaped with minor in- part of the county.
We thought we knew bit »bout
ment will be made direct to farmer
made by the sheriff and his officers to an interesting as well as inWild crtitureiand their habiu,
juries from an accident that might
Mrs. Elizabeth Miller of Allegan by check. This county has 496
to track down the gang.
structive address given by Dr. John
Till Wm. Buth came in and aaid.
have resulted much more seriously. is in temporary charge of the
sugar beet growers. Thousands of
He was born in Spring Lake R. Mulder of Western Theological
"Can't you tell ducka from rabbits?"
Riding in the car were Mr. and Fannvilleoffice.
tons of beets were harvested.The
Of course, it was 38 rabbits(not
township near Ferrysburg and be- seminary. Dr. Mulder used as the
Mrs. Fred K lumper, their son FredOpening of branch offices at money received should assist in
fore being elected as sheriffran text of his address the words taken ducks) that the two Bills — Bush
u farm in that section. He made from John 14:4, "If ye will ask and Whittakerof Fennville— shot die, and their aged father, Cor- various places in the county was stimulatingtrade.
nelius Roosenraad. They all were authorized by local ERA officials
the run for sheriff three times be- anything in My name, I will do it." up north. The linotype man must
The 4-H club program was conseriouslybruised from which they after it was found that by opening
fore he was elected, which is indi- Mr. Mulder stated in part as fol- have been dreaming about what
sidered secondary only to reduction
all recovered in u day or two, ex- such offices the cost of administrahe’d
have
for
his
Christmas
dinner
cative of the determinationof the lows :
cept young Freddie, who sustained tion of the ERA in the county be- program. Thirty-two boys' clubs
sheriff when he goes after a thing.
"We as well as the disciples need — duck or goose or turkev, or may- a fractured right arm just above comes lower and that the office was were organised m the county durAnyway, he has made an excellent
be fowl. He evidentlyhad his mind
ing the past year with a total enthese words. Fear gripped their
the wrist.
in more contact with the district it
official and is respected by the
(?) on somethingelse than rabrollment of 324. Such clubf inhearts. Would the deeds and words
The car was traveling east on serves.
voters in the county.
bits, which are about the only game
cluded the followingprojects: Hanthe main highway, and when it
of Christ be only a memory? And
The
economy
is made possible by
The guests present included Mr.
that can now lx* shot legally. He
reached a point just west of the transferringaccounts of individuals dicraft, corn, potato,garden, dairy,
and Mrs. Tony Groeneveld,Mr. and so Jesus with insistence and per- used to Ite fond of "hassenfelTer"
intersectionnear the Keppel farm, of the districta served by branch beef, poultry, and forestry. Three
sistence
again
spoke
the
words,
Mrs. Peter Wiersum,Mr. and Mrs.
until his wife grew tired of rabbit
the left rear wheel suddenly broke, offices, to those branches, all of achievementdays were neld for
Eugene Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs. Ma- ‘Believe in Me.’ In the face of the in any form; then she expressed
dropping the car body to the pave- which remain under the direct con- such work. Exhibits were entered
rinua Brandt of Holland; Fred Bos- amazing sinfulness of the world her feelings thus:
ment. They were traveling at the trol of the county commissionand in six different events, including the
nia and Mr. and Mrs. Lester De- can the prgoram of Jesus Christ
West Michinn and Detroit Fain.
Rabbits young; rabbits old;
moderate speed of about 35 miles the county administrator.
ever
win
the
field?"
Pree, Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Rabbit hot and rabbit cold;
Over five nandred doUan were
per
hour,
which
probably
will
acIt
is
not
known
at
present
Rabbits tender,rabbits tough;
Mr. Mulder stated that the
Robinson, Allendale;Mr. and Mrs.
count for their’ escaping greater whether other office* will be open- awarded in prises,this money to
r. Glory be! I’ve had enough.
Roelof Bronkema, Tallmadge;Mr. church is making slow progress
come from the club fund estabinjuries.
ed but if there is another planned,
and Mrs. Philip Rosbach, Mr. and and asked "where lies the troulished during the last session of
it probably will be located in the
Mrs. Herman Coster.Mr. and Mrs. ble? Has Jesus Christ lost his
the legislature.Eighteen winter
northeasternpart of the county.
GAME
REFUGE
NOT
Joe Swartz, Mr. ana Mrs. Charles power? What about the promise
CATTLE DEALER STRUCK BY*
handicraft clubs with an enrollO"
SPOT
FOR
HUNTING
Haack, Mrs. Ruth Van Horseen, of Jesus’?”
ment of 220 boys have been orCAR AND WHAT A MESS!
FAMOUS PIPE ORGANIST
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rycenga, Mr.
ganized for the coming year.
In a short illustration he pointTwo men, apprehended New
and Mrs. William Boeve, Tony Van ed out that although a train may
TO BE HERE MONDAY Other minor activities in which
Mr. A. C. Moerland, known in
Horssen, Miss Janet Groeneveld, be ready to start, it will not go Year’s day while hunting on the
the agent assisted were the formaOttawa
county
and
especially
in
game
refuge
on
Sixth
St.
Rd.,
halfMaurice Rosema and Mr. and Mrs. until the engineer pulls the throtEdward Eigenschenk,interna- tion of a beekeepers' association
this
vicinity
as
a
dealer
in
cattle,
mile
east
of
the
city
limits,
were
Benjamin Rosema and family.
tionallyrenowned organ virtuoso, and a herd improvement associatle and so with the Christian.God
found guilty Wednesday in Judge suffereda fracturedleg when
o
has all things ready. Are the peo- Harry L. Creswell’scourt and fined struck bv an automobile on M-50. will be presented in organ recital tion. Over fifty farmers were assisted in securing loans.
Holland Quintet
ple of America willing to step $10 and costs of $3.35 each. The
Mr. Moerland was experiencing at Hope Memorial chapel by the
department of Hope college
Drubs Christian aboard and pull the throttle?” men, Stanley Zimmer, 32, of Grand- motor trouble with his truck and music
Following the address, a pageant ville, R. R. No. 1, and John driving slowly along the shoulder on Monday evening, Jan. 14. Mr.
Holland Sugar Beet
Eigenschenk is instructorof organ
Grand Rapids Herald — Holland was presentedby members and Burchardt, 66, Grand Rapids, R. R. of the road on M-50 some distance at the American Conservatoryin
Meeting of Interest
Christian’s "Crimson Wave" in- daughters of members,the follow- No. 3, were arrested by State Con- east of Grand river. Not being Chicago, associateorganist for the
creased their string of consecutive ing taking part: "Spirit of Chris- servation OfficersJohn Kroll and able to travel rapidly because of
to Farmers
motor trouble and because of the Chicago Symphony orchestra,and
victories to 20 last night by romp- tianity," Mrs. H. K. Goodwin; Roy Buzzard.
is organist at the Second Presbycondition
of
the
roadway,
which
ing over Grand Rapids Christian, "Seekers,” Beatrice Bekken. Betty
A meeting for the purpose of
was very slippery from ice at the terian church in Chicago.He has
30 to 12. The Dutchmen’s two Peterson, Ruth and Edith Lindsey, GRAND HAVEN CLOCK
GETS ITS FACE "WASHED" time, he was overtaken and struck been acclaimed in both Europe and outlining plans for tne coming
giants, Zwier and Visser,account- Jean Price and Marian EssebagAmerica, having played in Glasgow, sugar program was held at the Holon the rear of his truck by another
ed for 22 of the 32 points, Zwier gers. Mrs, Fred Scheibackwas
Edinburg, Peterborough Cathedral, land factory, January 4th. Mr.
The
face
of
the
town
clock
atop
car
which
could
not
be
controlled
getting 15 and Visser bagging 7.
the accompanist and Mrs. William
London and Antwerp, as well as Morish and Don Hootman of
on
the
icy
pavement.
This
put
the
the
First
Reformed
church
at
Grand
The first period ended with the Vanden Berg sang several approHaven has presented a very dark- truck out of commission completely. most of the centers of music in the the State College were in charge
Hollanders leading 4 to 2. The half priate songs during the pageant.
He then asked the assistanceof United States. The concert will be of the meeting. Officials of the facened appearance the past few days,
showed a 10 to 4 count, Grand RapThe club also paid tribute to
open to the public.
tory and county agricultural agents
another
car, and while in the act
which
is
explained
by
the
removal
ids being held to one field goal dur- Miss Mary Hilarides,recently deof Kent, Allegan and Ottawa
of
hitching
the
tow-line,
was
struck
of
the
paint
from
the
inside
of
the
ing the first half. At the third pe- ceased.
Counties were present and details
dials preparatory to putting on a by a third car. fracturing his leg. VAN EENENAAM IS KEY
riod, which found Holland ahead,
The meeting opened with devo- fresh coat of white paint, which
the program worked out. It was
23 to 6, Coach Muyskens substitutMAN OF PART AT LANSING of
tions by Mrs. A. Pieters. Mrs. will make the clock face light up,
decided to start the program at
ed freely and Grand Rapids outWilliam Vanden Berg was in enabling citizens to more easily see GRANDMOTHER OF THREE
Gordon F. Van Eenenaam of once by holding educationalmeetscored the visitors, ending the
GENERATIONS DIES Muskegon,
ings in the various districts. The
charge of the special music which the time.
23rd district state senagame, 30 to 12.
first meeting in Ottawa County will
tor representinpMuskegon and
The stars of the Dutch were included two duets, "Beautious The city is doing the work and a
Mrs. Mary M. Gile, 94, pioneer Ottawa counties, the veteran Repub be held at 10 A. M. in the Hijrh
Zwier and Visser, with Bouman, Night of Love," and “Just A- painter has been at work several
School Auditorium in Hudsonville
guard, turning in an excellentper- Wearyin’for You," by Miss Thel- days removing the old finish. Wil- of Allegan county, died Sunday at licun of the state senate in point of
on Jan. 10th and the second meetthe
home
of
a
son,
Perry,
in
ma
Kooiker
and
Miss
Florence
|
Ham
Boomgaard,
in
charge
of
the
service has been elevated to the
formance. The local Christiansquad
ing at 2 P. M. at the Holland townwas led by Meyering, center, and Vanden Berg accompanied by Miss (clock, was not aware of what was Cheshire township.Surviving are new highest post in that body ship Hall. Don Hootman of Michanother
son,
Horace,
also
of
Lois Vrieling.
happening and yesterdayinvestiBouma, guard.
igan State College,who has charge
Cheshire township; nine grandgated.
Holland reserves were too much
of the program in Western MichThe clock was off time for sev- children, seventeengreat-grandchilfor the local Christian reserves,
igan, will be at hand to discussall
STATE OFFICES TO RETURN eral days recently. The clock is dren, three great-great-grandchilwinning 25 to 15.
details.A series of meetings will
dren,
and
a
sister,
Mrs.
Laura
correctnow and serving the public.
TO 5 '/,-DAY WEEK
be scheduled as follows: Zeeland
It is probably one of the most used Ketcham of Holland. The funeral
Telephone
township hall at 9 A. M. Jan. 11th,
municipalproperties in the city was yesterday.
Olive township hall at 2 P. M. Jan.
and
if
anything
is
wrong
with
it,
Combines Offices Gov. Frank D. Fitzgerald said
11th, Blendon Township hall on
protests
are
quickly
voiced.—
Grand
MISSIONARIES
TO
today the state would return to a
Jan. 12th at 9 A. M.
Haven Tribune.
COME HOME LATER
New Year marked the opening five and a half day working week,
In this program the sugar facof the reconstruction telephone disclosinga plan to order govern- SLOT MACHINE MONEY
tory will determine the district.
Rev. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra have
central offices and lines of Sauga- mental departments to remain open
All who contractwith the local facBUYS SHORT WAVE SETS voluntarily postponed their furtuck and Douglas, combining them until noon on Saturday.
tory and who sign the contractwill
The
governor
said
the
Saturday
lough
from
Arabia
to
this
country
into one office located at Saujoin the Holland Factory District
The contents of the score and to 1936. They have served the
morning
opening
was
intended
to
gatuck.
association. The territoryembraces
more slot machines that were con-1
The reconstructionconsisted of accommodate persons who are un- fi seated in Allegan county, together Reformed Church in America as through his selection as Republican fifteen countieswith over 1100 conmissionariesto Arabia since 1906 floor leader, or administration tractors. In all 596 contracts are
laying a submarine cable across the able to transact business with the
with the machines, by the sheriff’s and 1907, respectively.
Kalamazoo river at the R. R. P. state except on Saturday.
“whip."
found in Ottawa and 372 in Allegan
department
during
raids
in
1934,
Working hours may also be
The Dykstras took this action
Boat Livery and running it south
As the floor leader Sen. Van For this reason headquarters will
have been used to purchasetwo to meet the financial strengency of
changed
from
8
a.
m.
to
5
p.
m.,
along the west side of the river to
Eenenaam will be established in be set up in Holland as this is the
new short wave radio sets and both
the Christensoncomer, one-half instead of as at present,8:30 to will be installed in automobiles the mission boards.
the key post. All administration most convenient location.
4:80
p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra were mar- bills will be in his care and he
mile south of Douglas, where it is
The educationalmeetings held by
operated
by
the
department.
And why not? Let these folks
ried in Arabia a few years after
connected to lines running south
One car already has been equip- they entered the field. Mrs. Dyk- will direct his party’smatters from L. R. Arnold, county agricultural
work
as
long
and
hard
as
the
rest
and eaet. It also joins a line at
ped and the second one will be| stra, formerly Minnie Wilterdink, the floor. During the campaign agent, will be followed by a series
Murt’s comer and connects nearly of ip.
iust past this probable selection or sign up meetings. All fanners
equipped with the short wave set is a Holland girl and was the first
140 phones in Douglas and vicinhad been forecast for Van Eene- who grew beets in either 1938 or
by
the
first of the week. Cars hav-i
foreign missionarysent out by
ity to the Saugatuck office,entire- FENNVILLE BURGLARS DRAW
1934 will be notified of the meeting.
ing the radios are the ones that First Reformed church of this city. naam should he be re-elected.
ly eliminating the Douglas office. PRISON TERMS FROM MILES
In order to receive benefit payare in constant use by the departDykstra
is
a
graduate
of
Hope
A large number of new poles
ments on the 1934 crop the conment.
college and Western Theological Holland’s Future Outlook
were set in Douglas and many lines
tract must be signed. Payment of
Radios will be tuned in to the seminary.He entered the Arabian
Leonard Smith, 34, Homer Smith,
changed to make it more convenat least $1.25 per ton on the 1934
state police broadcast stationand field as a short-term missionary
Although the Chamber of Com- estimated yield will be paid and
ient and to nearly every phone a 32, and Lewis Constant,32, Chicago
will be additional equipmentto the
new line was run from pole to Negroes, Saturday were sentenced short wave set in constant use at and completed his theological merce, through its "live wire" di- this includesall planted acres
course while on furlough.
rector, Bill Connelly,has listed sevphone to eliminate any chance of by Judge Fred E. Miles to serve the county jail.
whether abandoned or not. An
10 to 22 'A years in Jackson prison
o
eral major municipal projects
interference.
average of tons per acre is estimifor breaking and entering the
Mrs. Ed J. Yeomans, 208 West covering a museum in the historical
nated and payments made on this
Conservation
Officer
I.
A.
Antles
Mrs. Leona E. Stevenson, 58 Shiffert general store at Fennville today offered “lust a little warn- Tenth st, entertained a group of. Dr. A. C. Van Raalte homestead estimate.
West Ninth street, is confined to and stealing $600 worth of mer- ing” to Holland fishermen to have juveniles at her beautiful home, at 241 Fairbanks ave., a dock, golf This is in no sense a reduction
Holland hospital where she was chandise Hut November. Edward their licensesfor fishing through the occasion being the ninth birth- course, airport,tourist camp and program, in fact the acres alloted
it does
taken following a fall down the Carlson of Martin township, the ice. Since January 1, hundreds day anniversaiY of her daughter, sewage disposal plant
Miss Barbara. The home was oeau- not hesitate to give first considera- to this districtexceed the past
cellar stairwayat her home yes- charged with breaking and enteryear’s acreage by over 600 cres.
of licenses have been sold at Oilies
terday noon. She fractured the ing a tent in Watson township, was Sport Shop and Superior Sport tifuliy decorated,befitting the holi- tion to the industrial recovery pro- Nor does the program restrict a
large bone in her left leg just placed on probationfor three years, store as well as Nies, Corner, Zoer- day season, and a splendid birth- gram.
The council some time ago approabove the ankle and also a small was fined $35 and was ordered to man, Central and Vogelsang hard day cake added to the pleasure of
serve 30 days in jail.
the little ones present. The prize priated $6,000 for eliminating the
bone in her foot.
ware stores. Licenses sell for 50 winners were Misses Margaret objectionable odors arising from ment
o
» ...... -o
'
payments.
cents and must be purchasedby and Mary McLean and Miss Sally
the sewage disposal plant and the
Mrs. W. J. Olive, 268 Maple ave
Members of the Happy Hour 4-H
fishermen of 18 years and above. Diekema. The other guests at
In case a factory does not
project
for
its
accomplishment
has
nue,
assisted
by
Mrs.
John
Bosman,
club were entertained Saturday
Children under 18 yean of age are Mias Barbara’s party were Misses
been
placed
in
charge
of
the
I***
afternoon at the home of their lean- Mrs. R. W. Everett and Mrs. J. P. allowed to fish without a license.
Margaret Moody, Virginia Burgh, of public works. Work on the pro- H)18 next
er, Mrs. Richard Bouws'. An in- Oggel, was hostessThursday after- They are not required to be acactories. In
Dorothy Van Zuren and Oolombe ject is well under way and
teresting discussion was had on noon to the Elizabeth Schuyler companiedby their parents.
Yeomans.
The
goung
lady
is a tions point to a successfulsolution. growers will be
classification
and color types of Hamilton chapter, Daughters of the
----- o
large base in
grandchildof Mayor an<f Mrs.
members present.Those present American Revolution, celebrating The auditorium of the Christian Bosch. Augmenting the children’s The commerce body expresses
the desirability that the above prowere Miss Adrianna Venhuizen, the twenty-seventh anniversary.A high school was filled to capacity party the day following a family jects mark time until Holland is
Miss EYelyn Tubergan, Miss Jean- large number of members and for the second performanceof the dinner
r was given when a reunion better financially situatedto s]
ette Tubergan, Miss Ethel Dams, friends were present. The program, three-act comedy, “The Tinker." was featured and the daughter's
sor these programs without
Miss Ruth Gunn and Miss Helene in charge of Mrs. Earnest C. The play was sponsoredby the birthda
ay also being observed.It
Brooks,
included
a
group
of
violin
Derks. The next meeting will be
alumni associationand profits are wpsa.
held January 26 at the home of selections, presented by Mrs. L. A. to be used
led for equipment for the for 16 goMtakid
guests laid
high school building.
Miss Derks.
tive board.
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birthday anniversary on Friday,
Jan. 4. His denuties,Edward Rycenga of Zeeland and William
Boeve of Holland, gave a party in
his honor at the sheriff’s home,

Savings Accounts Close
Feb.
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CINCH

too

Burning

MANHATTAN
Registered U. S. Patent Office

—"The Cool

of Little Ash"

A cinch, from EVERY angle— <xnd here's why. Ashes?
-So few you can skip it .. . Clinkers?— Not one in a
carioadl
. Soot?— Scarcer'n hen's teeth!
. Heat?AU you could ever wantl
. Price? ... SO reasonable,
for coal so good that it's music to the earl
I

.

.

.

.

That's Manhattan's story— and it sticks to
tsQ us how many tons, and where.
/i»

.

.

it So

just

proper sites, properly prepared, for all home uses.
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Company

PREMIUM POCAHONTAS, ALL SIZES. ROYAL
MILLERS CREEK HIGH HEATS, KROLLITZ.

**?

BRIQUETS, COKE,
KINDLING.

HARD COAL, WOOD AND

Van Alsburg Coal Co.
Phone 2679

469 Columbia Ave.

HOLLAND, MICH.

A L C 0 H 0
Bring Your

L

49c

Can

Frost Shields

-

-

—

—

Prest-o-Lite
Batteries

.

Holland Vulcanizing Company
180 River Avenue
Phone 3926

HAVElN°llT1RECh’SHOP

—

409 Seventh

St

Grand Haven, Michigan

:3S

-

-

_

TwF

board

indica.

Taylor.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

VANDE BUNTE CANDIDATE
FOR CO. SCHOOL POST

A Guaranteed Gas

Bill

with our

ADMINISTRATIVEEXPENSES

High-Low Penfield Automatic

The term administrativeexpense is very comprehensive and
still it is most misleading in that
the uninformedpublic,little realizes what it includes. In business
the values of administrative
expenses can and should be computed in dividends it produces; in the
business of extendingrelief one
can see the results only in social

GAS WATER HEATER
home

Installed in your

for only

$f.00
down
And
We

$1.00 per month during trial period

ofler to install this renficld

cost to you either for heiter

$100

of

Hot Water Heater without

or installationother than rental

per month during trial period. Should

to purchase

you

desire

the heater your rental payments will apply on

and parcel post bills,

all theee are
included in adminiatrativeexpenses.

nesday after • few days’ visit at
the home of Rev. and Mre. Richard J. Vanden Berg of Zeeland.
Miss Dethmers was superintendent
of Hdizenga Memorial hospital at
Zeeland a few years ago, and is
now conducting a hospitalin Hull,
Iowa.

D. H. Vande BunU, candidate
for the office of commissionerof
schools of Ottawa county at the
March primariee, has filed his
nomination petition with the county clerk at Grand Haven.
Mr. Vande Bunte is a life-long ONLY 2 MEMBERS OF HOPE
CLASS OF 1885 REMAIN
resident of Ottawa county and has
served the public schools of the
county as teacher and administraDr. Gerrit J. Hekhuis and Dr.
tor for a period of eighteen years.
John B. Nykerk will" mark the fifDuring the time he also served as
tieth anniversary of their graduaa member of the county board of tion from Hope college with the
examiners for four years.
close of the school year next June.
He receivedhis training at Hope They are the only survivors of a
Preparatory school, Hope college, class of six, numbering four men
and Western State Teachers col- and two women.
lege, receiving his A. B. degree
Dr. Nykerk also will complete a
serviceof 50 years as a member of
Hope’s faculty, a record unequalled
in Hope’s history. Dr. Hekhuis recently retired from an active service of 46 years in the ministry.He
was ordained a minister in 1888
following his graduation from the

Ask our representativeabout

this

GUARANTEED GAS BILL
Michigan Gas

&

Electric Co.

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

LONG DISTANCE

or

hours

(between 8:30 p.m. and 4:30 a.m.) you can call the

ately low.

HOLLAND

tc:

Night Station-to-Station

.....................
45c

BIG RAPIDS

.................. 35c

CHICAGO. ILL.

.............. _40c

FLINT

.......................45c
HOWELL ...................45c
OWOSSO .................. 40c

The

YOUR FAMILY WILL ENJOY!

rates quoted above are Night Station-to-Station

m.

rates, effective from 8:30 p. m. to 4:30 a.

In

most

cases. Night Station-to-Stationrates are approximately

40%

than Day Station-to-Stationrates.

less

For fastest service,give the operator the

phone number of

the person

you

tele-

are calling

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
THERE

IS

NO BETTER OR CLEANER

FUEL FOR DOMESTIC USE

THAN

GENUINE GAS
HOUSE COKE
—

High in Heat— Low in Ash

NW

TESTED
tasties

Rates

ADRIAN

a

of

foUowing points and talk for three minutes for the
rates shown. Rates to other points are proportion*

From

NW

W

less

NIGHT

COMMON COUNCIL

i

SW

a

during the

SW

THE

SURPRISINGLY LOW

45

-

-

a

RATES ARE

land.

Travel or mileage expenses of
Peter Ossewaardeand wife to J.
Expires Jan. 19—15182
investigatorsusing cars is also
Ernest Ossewaarde and wife. Pt.
included.All investigators,timeNW Cor. NW 44
NW frl \L,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
keepers,directors, or such employSec. 19-5-14, Zeeland.
THE
PROBATE
COURT FOR THE
Derk J. Overweg to Arie Diepenees who are required to travel
horst and wife. SE cor. N % NE %
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
throughout the county or the ciNE M NE U, Sec. 24-6-15,Zee- At a session of said Court, held
ties, must furnish their own cars,
land.
but are allowed the state rate of
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
pay per mile.
28th day of December, A. D. 1934.
values.
No car up-keep bills are alPresent: Hon Cora Vande Water,
The rapidity with which the lowed; everything must be paid
Emergency Relief Administration out of this mileage rate. Included
UUOMM444444444444444W44444444 Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
was organized, the administering in this are the CommissionersexCarl Kuhlnan, Deceased.
Holland, Michigan, Jan. 2, 1935.
of CWA with all its difficulties,
the penses, administratorsexpenses
The common council met in reguIt appeariag to the court that the
distribution of Federal Surplus Re- when compelled to travel outaide
lar session and was called to order time for presentation of dahni
lief Commodities, the various pro- the county. Special permission
against said estate should be limited
by the mayor.
jects promoted by the various po- must be obtained from the State
Western Theologicalseminary.— Present: Mayor Bosch, Aldermen and that a time and place be aplitical units, the gardening and Administrator for travelling outKleis, Prins, Drinkwater, Kalkman, pointedto receive* examine and ndGrand Rapids Press.
canning projects;all these must side the county, thus prohibiting
Van Zoeren. De Cook, Steffens, just nil dnims and demands against
o
said deceased by and before laid
have a distinct set-up peculiar to the excessive mounting of mileBEETLES NOW ENTER HOMES Damson, Huyser, Bultman, Van court:
Lente and the clerk.
the requirements of the State Or- age. A signed statement report
It in Ordered, That ereditora of
IN MICHIGAN
Alderman Damson led the counganization.
ing daily mileage trips made, pursaid deceased are required to precil in the Lord’s Prayer.
In a previous article a detailed pose of said trip and who was vissent their elahna to said court at
Now that cold weather has arMinutes of the last meeting read
account was given of the proce- ited on such trips, has to be sub•aid Probata Offieo on or before the
rived, entomologists at Michigan
and approved.
dure for purchasing; that one pur- mitted weekly by all drivers of
1st Day of May. A.D. 1935.
State College report that homes
Petitionsand Accounts.
throughout the state are being vischase order goes through at least cars, including commissioners and
attsa
o'clock in the forenoon, said
The clerk presented,several apited by what is termed ‘‘unwelfour different processes before it the administrator before payment
tlas and pise# being hereby appolstplications for buildingpermits.
comed visitors.’’
ed for the examinationand adjustment
can be paid. With an approximateof mileage is made. The salaries
Strange as it may seem, those Granted subject to approval of of all clalmi and demanda againit said
case load of 1600 families, orders of the various employees is also from the latter institution. For
visitorsare insects,identifiedas Fire Chief Blom.
deceased.
written every day, one can readily included. The rate of pay and the further study and observation he
The clerk presented the operatbeing box elder beetles which leave
It is Further Ordered, That pubunderstand the enormity of the number of hours to be worked are spent one summer abroad touring the trees with the coming of cold ing report of the gas company for
lic notice thereof be given by pubseveral
countries
of
western
and
task. As those orders must all be set according to a schedule preweather and take up warmer quar- October, 1934.
lication of a copy of this order, for
Referred to board of public three successiveweeks previous to
checked and a definite time set pared by the State ERA. NRA central Europe.
ters by invading the nearby buildDuring
the
World
war
he
saw
ings.
works.
when a completereport must be hours are enforced for all emsaid day of hearing, in the HolThe box elder beetle is a native Reports of Standing Committeea. land City News, a newspaper printpresented to the State Organiza- ployees except those in supervis- active service with the American
army in France and at the close of Michigan, but rarely becomes
On motion of Alderman Stef- ed and circulated in said county.
tion, it requires sufficientem- ory or executive positions.The
of the war he was appointed by the troublesome except in dry seasons. fens, seconded by Alderman BultCORA VAN DE WATER,
ployees to do this work. With the scale of wages is based on a popcolonelto do specialduty as bri- The long drouth last summer was man, the following resolutionwas
Judge of Probate.
surplus commoditiesan accurate ulation basis. Ottawa County is
favorable
to
its
propagation
to
the
gade teacher of English, carrying
A true copy.
presented:
check-up must be kept of all com- placed in the list of counties havHARRIET SWART.
on his work in a shell-tornFrench extent that it is presentinganother
"Be it resolved,that the Liquor
modities distributed, to whom they ing a population between 25,000 school house in Pont-a-Mousson. At problem for the buildingowners to
Register of Probate.
Control Commission of the State
are given and how much was gi- and 75,000. As the population is present he is a member of the Gil- worry about. Althougn not de- of Michigan be and hereby is reven. At the end of the month an 54,000 the salaries established bert Karsten post of the American structiveto property, their pres- quested to revoke the license of
ence is undesirable.A good drenchinventory is taken and
report would be the average salariesbe- Legion.
William Van Asselt of the City of
Expires Jan. 19—16006
Mr. Vande Bunte has always ing from a water hose will elimi- Holland, for the sale of beer for
submitted in the analysisof all ex- tween the maximum and minimum
STATE OF MICHIGAN
nate most of them.
consumption on the premises. Said
penditures. This requires several allowed for the particulartype of taken an active part in the affairs
PROBATE COURT FOR
of the community in which he lives.
license having been issued under
employeesto operate this depart- work listed performed.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
SOUTH
OTTAWA
REAL
He was the founder and organizer
ApplicationNo. 11581, approved by
ment efficiently.
At a session of said Court, held
Requirements Requested
ESTATE TRANSFERS the common council of the City at the Probate Office in the City of
of Jamestown Y. M. C. A. organThe various projects must be
The requirements as requested ization. It was mainly through
of Holland June 6, 1934, and being Grand Haven in said County, on
presented, labor costs determined by the State and Federal authorhis untiring efforts that JamesBessie Mitchellto est Ida Diek- License No. 216 issued to said ap- the 24th day of December A.D.,
on the basis of man hours at a gi- ities are of a high type. In many
town erected its splendid Com- enia, SW «*
U Sec. plicantas the operator of class A 1934.
ven wage for the type of work per- of the types of work, a college edu- munity “Y" hall. At Hudsonville 32-5-15,Holland.
hotel, at No. 234 East Eighth
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Waformed, whether it is to be per- cation or its equivalentis required, he was the instigator of the plan
John Kolenbrander and wife to street, in the City of Holland. And, ter, Judge of Probate.
formed by relief or non-reliefla- thus reducing the cost of training to bring to that communityits Julia Kolenbrander, Lot 14 and pt. Be it Further Resolved, that the
In the Matter of the Estate of
Lot 15, Bay View Add., Holland.
bor, or both; the local contribution
City Clerk be and he is hereby inJohannes DeWeerd, Deceased.
the employees for
particular much needed Community auditoEdward B. Scott and wife to structed to notify the Liquor Conmust be analyzed, and
report type of work. All must have had rium and gymnasium.
Henry J. DeWeerd, having filed
He is an active leader in youth Harry Guilford and wife, Pt.
made out weekly of the progress at least a training in the work
trol Commission forthwith of the in said court his petition praying
‘A
SE
»%,
Sec.
20-5-15
W.
Twp.,
passage of this resolution.”
that the administrationof said esmade on each project If the job is which they are to perform. More movements. As a speaker and song
directorhe has inspired many in Holland.
tate be granted to himaelf or to
completed, a resume of all expenthan one-third of the employees
Edward B. Rich to Ruth Wil- Carried by ayes and nays as fol- some other suitableperson.
ditures for materials, trucks, on the staff have been recruited this county and state. For three helam, et al,
Lot 12, Blk. 26, lows :
years he served youth as the state
It is Ordered, That the
teams, and labor must be submitHolland.
Ayes— Aldermen Kleis, Prins, 5th Day of February, A. D. 1985,
from the relief rolls.
presidentof the P.-T. A., superinted to determine whether said proBenjamin
H.
Lievense
and
Albert
Drinkwater,Kalkman, Van ZoeThe percentage of costs for ad- tendent of Sunday school of one
Hoeksema and wife to Jane Klein, ren, De Cook, Steffens, Huyser, at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
ject is exceeding the estimated
ministration varies accordingto of the local churches and director
Lot 8, Heneveld’s Supervisor’sPlat Van Lente, Damson, Bultman; to- said probate office, be and is herecost as originallysubmitted. This
case load. The average percentage of the Jenison Choral society.
by appointed for hearing said peNo. 5, Sec. 9-5-16, Twp. Park.
tal 11.
requires the help
persons
tion;
for salariesof the total adminisHilda
De
Keyzer
to Selina De
Nays — None.
trained in accounting and auditing.
trativecosts is about 6.5%, the FORMER ZEELAND HOSPITAL Keyzer, Ixjt 216, SteketeeBros.
It is Further Ordered, That pubAll these reports must be submitHEAD VISITS HOLLAND Add., Holland, Lot 72, McBride’s The claims and accountscom- lic notice thereof be given by pubbalance of the expendituresare for
mittee reported having examined licationof a copy of this order,
ted at a stated time.
Add., Holland.
travel, supplies,rentals, postage,
claims in the sum of 84,498.92, and for three successive weeks prevMiss Annette Dethmers returned
Cornelius
P. Zwemer and wife to
Payrolls Analyzed
etc.
recommended payment thereof.
ious to said day of hearing, in the
to her home in Hull, Iowa. Wed- Henry Piers and wife, Pts. Lots 10,
All the payrolls must be analIt is very apparent that inaccurAllowed.
Holland City News, a newspaper
yzed as to the number of persons acy, thoughtlessness,and inability
The public buildings committee printed and circulated in uid
employed, skilled, semi-skilled or to perform the work is costly and
reportedfor information of the county.
common labor, number of hours a definite hindrance to the extendcouncil that they had proceeded to
CORA VAN DEWATER,
have the attic in the city hall thorwerked and the rate of pay; num- ing of relief.
Judge of Probata.
•
oughly cleaned so that there would A true copy,
ber of relief and non-reliefworkCooperation and willingness to
Harrie tSwart
be no fire hazard.
ers.
follow rules and regulationsas laid
Regia ter of Probate.
They further reported recomAll payrolls are made out in down by the Federal and State au•
mended that Mr. A. H. Golds, who
quadruplicate,checked with the thorities are required of everyone
acts as custodian in the city hall
timekeeperafter the time has employed. The unwillingness of
on Sunday afternoons,be deputized
Expires Feb. 9
been submitted, for errors, then any individualor individualsdisas specialpolice.
tfMAMAUiM
NOTICE
signed by the certifyingofficer. rupts the organization and is the
Adopted.
We wfl Mhtkh k Ikk column rtgulmfythe **ry Utmt rrripm >ml food norm,
To
the Stockholdersof the
After the above procedure has been cause of dissension and dissatisimlis-l «*d Icatcd hr Urn Kroftr Food Foundation.If yoo ba*e particular
Reports of Special Committees.
Lake Shore Cemetery Association:
completed checks are made out for faction not only amongst the emmeUtmm in Uykg or prrp-ri*|! food. Irt u. kelp you sol*C tkr«. J-t write o-r
Mayor Bosch reportedfor the inPlease take notice that under
these employees. This requires ployees, and clients, but the public
food Mhor, in ear* of Ikk paper, l e will be picamed lo ter that your quemUoa*
formation of the council that he had authority of a resolutionadopted
careful, exacting and conscientiousat large. The matter of relief is
arm aarweredhelpfully awl promptly
been in contact with the board of by the Board of Control of the
employees. The checks are made uppermost in the minds of the pub
public works in regard to the im- Lake Shore Cemetery Association
out in duplicateand are rechecked lie and it can do a definite service
provements at the sewage disposal at a regular meeting of such Board
with originalafter cancellationat to the entire county organization
plant. He stated that the progress held on the 28th day of December,
THE SKIPPER MAKES PORT
the banks before a reconciliation by reporting any’ discrepancieson
that is being made is very satis- 1934, a special meeting of the
By
can be made and reported.
the part of clients or employees.
factory and that the expense was Stockholders of said Lake Shore
not as great as at first anticipated. Cemetery Association will be held
There are office needs; station- After all, the funds handled are
JEAN ALLEN
Mayor Bosch also expressedhis on the 15th day of February, 1935,
er)-, postage, rentals for type- public funds disbursed through a
appreciation
to the aldermen for at l^ike Shore Cemetery,Ottawa
writers, etc., purchasingof new public agency by public agents
County, Michigan, at the hour of
Sally
trotted
up
the
walk
at
a
brisk
pace.
Through
the
window
their
co-operation
during the past
equipment, office supplies, tele- authorized to make such expendiEastern Standard 1
2 o’clock
she could see Ted placidly reading the evening paper, and lights in
year, and stated that if the New
phone and telegraph bills,freight tures.
Time, for the purpose of voting on
the other rooms showed that the youngsters were home. It must be
Year would be as pleasant and the following proposition: “Shall
a quarter to six! What luck she had played her hunch that the meet[profitableas the one just closed, the luike Shore Cemetery Associaing at church would last pretty late! And what a satisfied thrill she
that he would be very happy, in- tion convey to the Township of
CUSTOMS AT GRAND
retary, Lulu Artz; treasurer,Ar- got out of knowing she could still live up to feds pet phrase—
deed.
Park, Ottawa County, Michigan,
nold
Ederveen.
Program
commit‘‘Steamboat Sal, always on time." As she opened the door, he glanced
HAVEN FIGURES
all its assets, rights, franchisesand
tee, Gerrietta Locks and John up from his paper and grinned.
Communicationsfrom Boards and
liabilities? The conveyance of real
Sail.
City Officers.
Customs house records at Grand
estate of said Lake Shore Ceme“Well, Skipper, you’ll never make port this time! Not unless
Irwin Brower of WisconsinarThe
claims approved by the hostery Association to be by a MichHaven, as compiled by W. L. Philyou
serve
the
family
some
fried
butter
plates
and
a
teaspoon
pudding.
nj*fl|
^oarlTin
the
sum
of
8‘1
473
49’
rived here last Saturday at the
lips, deputy customs collector,
“If I were Junior. I’d probably say, -That’s what \OL think,
8Um 01 |J’47a-4y‘ igan Statutory Warranty Deed,
heme of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
library board, 8150.62; park and executed by the I^ake Shore Cemeshow that receipts from all sources
but I’ll be polite. It would be a help, though, if you’d collect the crowd
Henry Brower.
cemetery board, 8356.30;police and tery Association,and the terms of
and send out the order for general clean-up." She skimmed througli
total 828,125.99. Foreign shipments
Local folks attended the concert
fire board, 8876.56; board of pub- agreement between said Lake Shore
the dining room where the table was already set. "Be prepared to
increasedover the year before with
rendered by the combined chorus drop anchor in fifteen minutes, Bos’n,” she called back.
lic works, 88,938.61,were ordered Cemetery Associationand the said
51 entries of imported merchandise
at the Zeeland High school on
certifiedto the council for pay- Township of Park, being that said
and 16 foreign ships entered and
In the kitchen she whipped from the ice box the hamburger patWednesday evening.
ment. (Said claims on file in the Township of Park shall accept the
cleared at this port, Muskegon,
Harm Ensing of Oakland is at ties, the peeled diced potatoes (soaking in a bowl of water), a jar of clerk’s office for public inspection.) conveyance of said real estate, and
Holland, Northport and Petoskey.
assume all of the outstanding liapresent staying at the home of white sauce made in advance, and the crisped lettuce (in a ('aniV
Allowed.
There were 14 vessels measured
his children, Mr. and Mrs. Al- towel). In the allolted time the meal was on the table, and Ted had
The
board
of public works re- bilities of said Lake Shore Cemefor tonnage, 205 renewalsof lito say, with his usual pleased smile when she did something he
bert Sail for a few weeks.
ported the collection of 88,545.19; tery Association. Said Township
censes for trade vessels and yachts;
really hadn’t thought she could do, “SteamboatSal has done it again!
the city treasurer, 82,970.76 for of Park under the terms of laid
Mr. and Mrs. John Hop are the
49 certificates of enrollment issued;
This is what she had:
proposed transfer, is also to assume
miscellaneous, and 823,067.85 for
proud
parents
of
a
baby
girl
born
214 bow numbers arranged for moall of the duties, liabilities,and
current fall taxes collected.
Hamburger
Steak—
Canned
Tomato
Soup
Sauce
December
24,
at
the
Holland
hostor boats; 81 recordings of bills
charges statutoryor otherwise imAccepted.
Creamed
Parsley
Potatoes*
Buttered
(Canned)
String
Beans
of sale, mortgages, assignments of pital.
posed upon or assumed by said
Head
French Dressing
The clerk reported interest cou- luike Shore Cemetery Association.
Evert Ensing of Zeeland is at
mortgages, satisfactionsof mortWhole Wheat
Butter
pons due in the amount of 8207.50. Said conveyance to be made subject
gage, casualty reports, etc.; 14 ab- present making his home with his
(Canned) Fruit Compote*
Allowed.
to the duties and liabilitieson the
stracts of title issued;221 freight, children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry NyMilk for Children
Tea or Co-ee
The clerk reported that pursuant part of said Township of Park as
enhuis.
passenger, carferry, fishing,tow•Creamed Parsley Potatoes
to instructions he had given notice imposed by law.”
ing and pleasure yachts document- Local young folks are visiting
of the special assessment rolls for Dated : December 28, 1934.
the sick and shutins, singipg cared, 2 names of vessels changed.
1 1-2 cups milk
cups raw potatoes
delinquent light, power and water
VERDINE GILLETTE,k
1-2 teaspoon salt
The importations consisted of ols.
tablespoons melted butter
bills and of the time and place for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Sail
and
1-3 cup minced parsley
leather, hides, leather novelties,
tablespoons flour
reviewing said rolls, and that no
children visited their parents, Mr.
Cook the potatoes until tender (about 15 minutes), in boiling
chinaware,
written objectionshad been filed.
felt, newsprint, clothing, household and Mrs. John Sail of Zeeland, on salted water to cover. Blend the butter, flour and salt; add the milk
14808— Expires Jan. 19.
The clerk further presented affiTuesday
evening.
and
cook,
stirring
constantly
until
the
mixture
thickens.
Dram
the
goods, personal effectsand wood
STATE OF MICHIGAN
davits
of
publication
of
said
notice.
Mr. and Mrs. George Erring potatoes, cover them with the white sauce, and add the minced parsley.
pulp.
The Probate Court for the CounAdopted.
visited their brother and sister, Toss together lightly, and serve piping hot. Serves six. The white
ty of Ottawa.
Motions and Resolutions.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing, on sauce can be made in advance and kept in a jar in the refrigerator
At a session of said Court, held
WHO FILCHES PURSE
until wanted. It can then be heated in a few moments.
On motion of Alderman Kleis, at the Probate Office in the City
STEALS DUTCH MAIL Monday.
, ,
.
seconded by Prins,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van •Fruit
of Grand Haven in said County,
Combine
VVMIUIUC 1-2
l-t cup
i.U|» each
vbvii of
ui the following fruits, which have been
The committeeon public build- on the 31st dsy of December, A.D.
A purse-snatcher who accosted Haitama and children of Zeeland drained and diced: apricots,pleaches and pineapple. To the canned ings
was instructedto see that the 1934.
were supper guests of their parMrs. John DeBraker, Grand Rapmperor grapes. Cove
Cover with fruit syrup
fruits and 1-2 cup of seeded En
Present: Hon CORA VANDE
snow is removed from the sideents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
ids, had some interestingreading
and chill.
WATER, Judge of Probate,
walks around the city hall.
Ess, Saturday.
matter for the holiday. The purse
he Matter of the Estate of
In the
Alderman Kalkman stated that
Mr. and Mrs. John Meengs and
Another good dinner that will bring skippers safely to port in
he took contained but two letters
Charles A. Raak. Deceased.
he had been approachedby some
family
were
entertained
at
the
crisis
(though
It
needs
a
little
more
time
to
do
it):
from friends in The Netherlands.
It appearingto the court that
citizens who were interested in havDeviled Pork Chops*
“You can’t beat the Dutch,” we home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Struick
the time for presentationof claims
ing
the
members
of
the
park
board,
of
Marne
on
Monday,
December
Buttered Peas and
Corn Oysters*
imagine the thief is saying.
the city attorney, and the health against said estate should be lim
24. A bounteous supper was served
Celery Hearts
.
o
ited, and that a time and place be
officer, elected by the peonle inand
a
social
hour
was
spent
and
Cracked
Wheat
Butter
ZUTPHEN
appointed to receive, examine and
steadsteadof appointed by the
Canned Apple Sauce
also exchanged Christmas presadjust all claims and demands
i
council,as at present. Alderman
Tea or Coffee
ents.
(To late for last week.)
against said deceased by and before
Kalkman
further
stated
that
he
Edna Mae Nedervelt and Jean- •Deviled Pork Chops
said court:
pork
1 1-2 tablespoons Worcestershire
was bringing this to the attention It le Order, That creditors of said
Mrs. Peter De Weerd, who was nette Van Ess of Grand Rapids
tablespoons melted
or other meat sauce
of the council for their considera- deceased are requiredto present
taken to the HoUand hospital with visitedtheir parents New Year’s
tablespoons chili sauce
1 1-2 teaspoons prepared mustard tion.
their claims to said court at said
pneumonia is somewhst improved. day.
Salt and pepper
No immediateaction was taken Probate Office on or before the
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Jonge of
Jake and Rena Pater from Moody
Brown the pork chops in a small amount of hot fat in a heavy fry- by the council.
1st Day of May, A. D. 1935,
Bible Institute, Chicago, are spend- Minnesota are spending a few
Alderman Prins brought up the at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
ing the holidays with thsir par weeks here visitingrelativesand ing pan. Make a sauce by combining the rest of the ingredients.
natter relative to the setting aside said probate office, be and is herefriends. Mrs. De Jonge was for- Pour this mixture over the pork chops. Cover closelyand heat for
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Pater.
20 minutes over a low flame. Or if the oven is in use, the chops may
of certain streets in the city for by appointed for examining and
Henrietta Baker of Grand Rap- merly Johanna Ver Hage of this
be cooked in it as well as on top of the stove. Serve hot.
allowing said account and hearing
coasting.
place.
ids visited her parents Sunday.
Corn Oysters*
Refe> red to street department, said petition;
Dena Hoppen, who is employed Mr. and Mrs. Leonis Hammen
cup canned
1-4 teaspoon salt
It is Further
Furth' Ordered, That pubtogether with the ehief of police,
in Grand Rapids, was suddenly
lic notice thereof be given by pubwith
the recommendation
that
they
taken ill with appendicitisand was
thiorder,
‘ for
.
lake immediate action and set lication of a copy of this
taken to St Mary’s hospital for er and sister, Mr. and Mrs
three successiveweeks previous to
aside at least two blocks in the city
Tennsen.
operation.
greased frying pan or griddle. These should be about the sixe of
where children may enjoy coasting said dav of hearing,in the Holland
James Brinks of Drenthe is large
Pearl Nedervelt of Grand Rap.
Citv News, a newspaper printed
without danger of accident
ids is spending the holidays with spending some time with his brothand circulated in said countv.
The matter of a skating pond
If you would like some more menus and receipes for quicklyher parents, Mr. and Mrs Ed er and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
CORA VAN DE
was also brought up by Alderman
Brinks.
prepared meals, just send me five cents in stamps or coin, in care of
Judge of

-

purchase price.

11, 12 in Blk. 2, ManHje’i Subd., land since this had been tried so
HoUand.
many times without success. HowWilliam Charles Cadman and ever, on motion of Alderman Drinkwife to John Kammeraad and wife, water, seconded by De Cook, it was
Blk. 4, except Lots 6 and 7, Vis- referredto the playground commisscher's Add., Holland.
'ration.
sion for their considers
Cornelius Schermer to William
Adjourned.
Kaslanderand wife, Pt SW K,
OSCAR PETERSON,
Sec. 22-5-14, Twp. Zeeland.
City Clerk.
Mayme Burch to Fred Ter Haar,
Pt. Lot 9, Blk. 15, S.W. Add., Hol-
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The newly elected elders and this paper, and I will gladly send you a helpfulbooklet
The following were elected as
. Faithfully, .
officer! for the Young People’s deacons were Installed at the servJEAN ALLEN.
societyfor the ensuing year: Sec- ices New Year’s morning.

Bultman and Huyser. There was
romc discussionin regard to being
able to make a suitable pond on

A

true copy.

HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probata.
'

"'VaAs

Hum

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HAS SHOT IN SIDE
.Fryik Vormittag, 14 year*

Expires Feb. 21
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Mill supplies,electric pumps,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
old, NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
plumbing and heating;tin and
Expires March 23.

Expiree February ^

H. R.

7

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicine* and

In

God’s Acre

route No. 1, was brought into HatTHE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
Default having been made in the sheet metal work.
ton hospital,Grand Haven, with
Defadlt having been made in the
Toflct
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
49 W. 8th SL, HOLLAND, MICH.
conditions
of
a
certain
Mortgage
birdshot in his right side which
conditionsof a certain Mortgage
Phone 8204
made
by
Frederick
Helmem
and
Yoar family terUlpM may W la
was accidentallyshot from a gun
made by Meindert Minnema and
IN CHANCERY
nearby the boy. X-rays were tak- Flora Helmers, his w>fe, to Holland
a amall or largo cemetery.It may
Hattie Minnema, his wife, to HolDr. J. O.
en and it is believed the lad will City State Bank, a Michigan Corland City State Bank of Holland,
bo in a beautifulpark or a roadaMa
Expipres Feb. 21
DENTIST
be confined at the hospital but a poration, dated the 6th day of Sep- NOTICE OF IMORTGAGE SALE Michigan,
Michigan Banking WILLIAM WESTVEER, R. A.
country burial ground. In oither
Phone
short time. No details of how the tember, 1906, and recorded in the
Default having been made in the Corporation,dated the 31st day of
HOEK and EDWARD GARVE- Hours :— 8:30 to
case the grave of the dear departed .'j
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
1:30
to
5
p.
8-3970
accident happened were reported
conditions of a certain mortgage March, 1926, and recorded in the
LINK, Trustees of the Segregatahould be, sooner or lator, approthe County of Ottawa and State of
from the hospital.
16
Monroe—
Kendall
Bldg.
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
made by Antje DeWitt (formerly
ed Assets of the First State
Michigan, on the 12th day of Sepo
priately designated bv • monument
for the County of Ottawa and State
Bank of Holland,a Michigan
tember, 1906, in Liber 84 of Mort- Rowaan), to Holland City State
or aome other memorial... No doubt
ZEELAND
Bank,
a
Michigan
Corporation, of Michigan, on the first day of
Banking Corporation, Plaintiffs;
Expire* February 2.
we can adviao you aa to tho boat
gages, on page 209, which said
dated the 24th day of March, 1902, April, 1926, in Liber 147 of Mortvs.
Ibing to do. Lot us show you the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Miss Sylvia Huxtable of Zee- mortgage was assignedby said and recorded in the office of the gages, on page 130, on which Mortdesign wo have and give aa MilHolland
City
State bank on the
WILLIAM
VANDEN
BOSCH
and
land, graduate of the YpsilantiLip
gage there \r claimed to be due
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
mate of the coot
12th day of December, 1934, to Register of Deeds for the County at the date of this notice, for prinELIA
VANDEN
BOSCH,
HusReading school,has opened a lipof Ottawa and State of Michigan,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Holland City Depositors’Corporaband
and
Wife,
Defendants
reading class in the Zeeland High
cipal
and
interest,
the
sum
of
Thiron the 25th day of March, 1902, in
IN CHANCERY
tion, a Michigan Corporation,said
teen Hundred Ninety-eightand
school. Classes are held every
In pursuance and by virtue of a
assignmentbeing recorded on the Liber 70 of mortgages, on page 63-100 Dollars, and the furthersum
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
116, said mortgage being renewed
decree of the CircuitCourt for the WILLIAM WESTVEER, R. A.
13th day of December, 1934, in the
HOEK and EDWARD GARVK- I Block North and One-Half Weal of Warm Friend Tavora
evenings at 7:30 o'clock and are
by affidavit of renewal dated Feb- of Thirty-five Dollars as Attor County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
office of the Registerof Deeds for
LINK, Trustees of the Segregat- (8 West Seventh
Phono 4284
an FERA project. Holland resiruary 4, ,1932, and recorded in the neys’ fees, and the further sum of made and entered on the 10th day
Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber
ed ^ssets of the First State
dents interestedare invitedto the
office of the Register of Deeds for three and 4-100 Dollars for insur of December, A.D. 1934, in the
105 of Mortgageson page 558, on
Bank of Holland, a Michigan
ance paid, making the whole
classes which are free.
which Mortgage there is claimed said County on February5, 1932, amount claimed to be due at the above entitled cause, notice is hereBanking Corporation, Plaintiffs;
,
o
by
given that on the 9th day of
in
Liber
160
of
Affidavits
of
Revs.
Word has been received here of to be due at the date of this no- newal of Mortgages on page 469. date of this notice, to-wit, the sum February, A.D. 1935, at 10 o’clock
Expires FeO. 21
MORTGAGE SALE
the sudden death of Mrs. Henry tice, for principal and interest, the Said mortgage being assigned by of Fourteen Hundred One and 67- in the forenoon of that day, I, the
JOHN C. DUNTON, MARION H.
Wayenberg of Yakima, Washing- sum of Seven Hundred Forty-four said Holland City State Bank to 100 Dollars, to which amount will subscriber,a Circuit Court ComDUNTON, HENRY W. II EU Default having been made in the
ton. Mrs. Wayenberg, formerly and 15-100 Dollars,and the fur- Holland City Depositors’Corpora- be added at the time of sale all missioner of Ottawa County, in the
MORTGAGE SALE
Miss Anna Winter, was born in ther sum of Twenty-five Dollars, tion, a Michigan Corporation, by taxes and insurance that may be State of Michigan, shall sell at
MINK. HAROLD J. 11 ELM INK conditions of a certain mortgage
as Attorneys’ fees, making the
dated
the
20th
day
of
March,
1929,
Holland and was active in First
assignmentrecorded January 19, paid by the said Mortgagee be- public auction or vendue, to the
and HATTIE 1IELMINK, De- executed by Sylvia Rice, as mortReformed church. She moved to whole amount claimed to be due at 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages on tween the date of this notice and highest bidder, at the North front
Default having been made in tho
fendants.
the date of this notice, to-wit, the
gagor, to Ottawa County Building
Washington about ten years ago
the time of said sale; and no proterms and conditionsof thoao cor- j
sum of Seven Hundred Sixty-Nine page 110 thereof in the office of ceedings at law having been in- door of the Court House, in the
and
Loan
Association,as mortgaIn pursuance and by virtue of a
City of Grand Haven, in said Countain indentures of mortgages givsaid Register of Deeds. Said
Henry Vander Veen of this city and 16-100 Dollars, to which mortgage was subsequentlyas- stituted to recover the debt now re- ty of Ottawa, that being the place decree of the Circuit Court for the gee, and which said mortgage was en by Klaas Kok and RoelofjeKok, j
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Regreceivedword of the death of Mrs. amount will be added at the time of signed by said Holland City De- maining secured by said Mortgage, of holding the Circuit Court for County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County, his wife, to Nellie B. Veneklasen,
Gerrit Vander Beek at her home sale all taxes and insurance that positors Corporation to the Recon- or any part thereof, whereby the said County, all those certain made and entered on the 10th day
Michigan, on the 6th day of April, bearing date March 4, 1909, and re* j
may
be
paid by the said assignee
in Ripon, California, on Saturday,
struction Finance Corporation, a power of sale contained in said pieces or parcels of land, or so of December, A.D. 1934, in the 1929, in Liber 129 of Mortgages, corded in the office of the Regisof
Mortgage
between
the
date
of
December 22, after a short illness
Federal Corporation by assignment Mortgage has become operative; much thereofas shall be necessary above entitled cause, notice is here- on Page 557; and whereby the pow- ter of Deeds of Ottawa County, oh
of pneumonia. The Vander Beeks this notice and the time of said dated September 21, 1934, and reNow Therefore,Notice is Hereby to pay and satisfy the amount of by given that on the 9th day of er of sale contained in said mort- May I, 1916, at 8:40 o’clock, a. in.
were former Holland residents sale; and no proceedings at law corded in Liber 105 of Mortgages Given, that by virtue of the power said decree, viz., $922.00 and the February, A.D. 1935, at 10 o’clock i gage has become operative, and no in Liber 112 of Mortgage*on page
having
been
instituted
to
recover
settling here upon their arrival
on page 549, and reassigned by of sale contained in said Mortgage costs and expenses of this sale, in the forenoon of that day, I, the Luit or proceeding at law having 12, on which mortgage thero ia
from The Netherlands in 1910, Mr. the debt now remaining secured by said Reconstruction Finance Cor- ind in pursuance of the statute in together with interest thereon subscriber,u Circuit Court Com- been instituted to recover the debt claimed to be due $2,386.00 M prinVander Beek being employed at the said Mortgage, or any part there- poration to said Holland City De- juch case made and provided,the from the date of the decree at missioner of Ottawa County, in the secured by said mortgage, or any cipal and $634.00 interest, also that
Holland Shoe company. They of, whereby the power of sale con- positors CorporaSionby assign- said Mortgage will be foreclosed G'i; and if said sale is insuffi- State of Michigan, shall sell at part thereof,and there is claimed certain other mortgage given by
moved to Ripon about 11 years ago tained in said Mortgage has be- ment dated November 5, 1934, and by a sale of the premises therein cient to pay those amounts, then public auction or vendue, to the to be due on the date hereof for Klaas Kok and Roelofje Kok, his .
come operative;
described or so much thereof as
highest bidder, at the North front principal,interest and attorneys'
o
Now Therefore, Notice is Here- recorded on November 23, 1934, in may be necessary, at public auc- to certify the deficiencyto the door of the Court House, in the fees provided in said mortgage, the wife, to Nellie B. Veneklasen,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Arnoldink
court
for
a
personal
decree
against
guardian of Benjamin Veneklasen,
by Given that by virtue of the pow- Liber 165 of Mortgages on page
sum of $3,865.20;
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer of
minor, bearing date March 4, 1909,
274
in the office of said Register tion, to the highest bidder, at The said defendants for the payment of City of Grand Haven, in said Couner of sale contained in said MortNorth Front Door of the Court saiil deficiency;
ty of Ottawa, that being the place
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is and recorded in the office of tho
Crisp and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Argage and in pursuance of the stat- of Deeds, on which mortgagethere House in the City of Grand Haven,
of holding the Circuit Court for hereby given that pursuant to the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa Counnoldink of Grand Rapids spent
Said premises are described as
in such case made and pro- is claimed to be due at the date of and County of Ottawa, Michigan,
said County, all those certain statute and said power of sale in ty on May 1, 1916, at 8:40 o'clock
New Year’s day at the home of ute
this
notice,
for
principal
and
infollows:
vided, the said Mortgage will be
pieces or parcels of land, or so said mortgage contained, for the a. m. in Liber 112 of Mortgageson
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Dyke of
terest, the sum of Two Hundred that being the place for holding the
foreclosedby a sale of the premiBeing located in the City of
Circuit Court in and for said Counmuch thereof as shall be necessary purpose of satisfyingthe sum due Page 13, which mortgage was duly
Holland.
Eight
and
35-100
dollars,
and
an
ses therein described or so much
Holland. Ottawa County and
o
ty,
on
Monday
the
4th
day
of
to pay and satisfy the amount of on the said mortgage, the costa assigned to Nellie Poest, formerly
thereof as may necessary,at pub- Attorney’s fee of Thirty Dollars, March, 1935, at 10 o’clockin the
State of Michigan, and being
said
decree,viz., $4,684.50and the and charges of said sale, and any Veneklasen, on October 31, 1919,
Mrs. Bartel Homkes of Spring
taxes and insurance premiums
lic auction,to the highest bidder, as provided for in said mortgage,
all that part of lot three (3)
costs and expenses of this sale,
field, Mass., spent the Christmas
and
no
suit or proceedings at law forenoon of said day, and said
paid by the mortgagee before the and said assignment being recordat the North Front Door of the
of block sixty-two (62), boundpremises
will
be
sold
to
pay
the
together
with
interest
thereon
holidays with her mother, Mrs
date of the sale, the said mortgage ed in said Register of Deeds. OfCourt House in the City of Grand having been institutedto recover amount ‘o as aforesaid then due
ed on the south and west sides
from the date of the decree at will be foreclosed by sale of the fice on November 3, 1919, at 2:lfi
Anna Holkeboer, 34 East Fifteenth
Haven, and County of Ottawa, the moneys secured by said mort- on said Mo-tgage togetherwith six
by the south and west lines of
flVi'f ; and if said sale is insuffistreet. Mrs. Homkes was formerly
gage,
or
any
part
thereof.
premises to the highest bidder,at o’clock p. m. in Liber 97 of MortMichigan, that being the place for
said lot; on the east by a line
per cent interest, legal costs, Atcient to pay those amounts, then public auction or vendue on the gages on Page 399, on which mortMiss Christine Holkeboerof this
Notice is hereby given, that by
holding the Circuit Court in and
parallel
with
the
west
line
and
tornevs’ fees and also any taxes
citv.
to certify the deficiencyto the|2&th dav of January. 1936, at two gage there is claimed to be due
for said County, on Monday, the virtue of the power of sale con- and insurance that said Mortgagee one hundred (100) feet east
court for a personal decree against 0yiock in the afternoon of said day $1,614.00. as principaland $361.00
25th day of March, 1935, at 10 tained in said mortgage, and the does pnv on or prior to the date
therefrom: on the north by a
Expires February 2.
said defendants for the payment of at the north front door of the as interest, and no action at law or
o’clock, eastern standard time, in statutein such case made and proline parallel with the south
of said sale; which said premises
STATE OF MICHIGAN
said deficiency;
courthouse in the city of Grand in equity having been commenced
che forenoon of said day, and said vided, on Monday, the 4th day of am described in said Mortgage as
line and fifty-three(53) feet
Said premises are described as Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, to collect said mortgage debt,
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE premises will be sold to pay the March, 1935, at 10:30 o’clock in
north therefrom.
follows:
that being the place of holding the therefore notice is hereby given j
follows, to-wit:
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
the forenoon,the undersigned will,
, amount so as aforesaid then due
Dated this 26th day of Decemircuit Court for the said County that said mortgages will be fore- J
IN CHANCERY
Being
located
in
the
townThe South One-Third (S 1-3)
on said Mortgage together with at the North Front Door of the
ber, 1934.
of Ottawa. Said premises being
ship of Holland.Ottawa Councloned by a sale of the mortgage a
WILLIAM WESTVEEK, R. A. six per cent interest, legal costs, Court House in the City of Grand of Lots One Hundred Eleven
described as follows:
ty, Michigan, and being that
premises at public sale or vendue *
HOEK and EDWARD GARVE- Attorneys’ fees and also any taxes Haven in said County, that being (111) and One Hundred Twelve
JARRET'i N. ('LARK,
The followingdescribedland and
portion of lots one (1), two
LINK, Trustees of the Segregat- and insurance that said assignee of the place where the CircuitCourt
Circuit Court Commissioner,
(112) of Steketee Brothers
premisessituated in the Citv of to the highest bidder on March 1, (
(2). and three (3), in block
ed Assets of the First State Mortgage does pay on or prior to for the County of Ottawa is held
Ottawa County, Michigan
Addition to the City of HolHolland. Countv of Ottawa, State 1935, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon i
fifteen (15) of Howard’s Adof that day, at the north front door
Bank of Holland, a Michigan the date of said sale; which said sell at public auction,to the high- land, all according to the RePAUL E. CHOLLETTE.
of Michigan, viz:
of the court house in the City of
dition to the City of Holland,
Banking Corporation, Plaintiffs; oremises are described in said est bidder,the premises described corded Plat thereof on record
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
All that part of the South
Michigan, which lies and is
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, ;
vs.
in the office of the Register
in said mortgage, or so much
Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Business Address:
Half of the NorthweetQuarnorth and west of the so-called
Michigan (that being the place of ^
SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER COM
of Deeds for Ottawa County,
thereof, as may be necessary to
Tenth floor Grand Rapids
The North One-Half (N.%)
ter of the SouthwestQuarter
Tannery spur track connecting
holding the Circuit Court for the }
PANY, a corporation, Defendant. of Lot Numbered Ten (10), in
Michigan. Said premises bepay the amount due on said mortNational Bank Building.
of Section32-5-15 West, boundtheir plant with the Pete MarCounty of Ottawa), to satisfythe
In pursuance and by virtue of a
ing
located
in the City of Holgage,
with
seven
per
cent
interest,
Giand
Rapids,
Michigan.
Block Numbered Eleven (11),
ed bv a line commencing at a
quette track at its crossing of
amount claimed to be due on aaid
decree of the Circuit Court for the
land, County of Ottawa and
of the South West Addition and all legal costs, together with
point six rods east and eight
Jackson
street.
This
descripmortgages, both principaland inCounty of Ottawa, in Chancery,
said Attorney’s fee of Thirty dol- -and State of Michigan.
to the City of Holland, accordrods
south
from
where
the
tion being in accordance with
terest, totaling $4,895.00, and coats ^
made and entered on the 10th day
Dated November 27, 1934.
Expires Feb. 21
lars, the premises being described
North line of the South Half
ing to the recorded plat therethe recorded plat of said Adand expenses of foreclosure.
of December, A.D. 1934, in the
in
said
mortgage
as
follows,
toHOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
of the Northwest Quarter of
of on record in the office of
dition.
Said lands and premises are do- 4
above entitled cause, notice is herewit:
the Southwest Quarter of said
Holland. Mich., Mortgagee
the Register of Deeds for OtNOTICE OH MORTGAGE SALE Dated this 26th day of Decem- Section intersectsthe Center
scribed as follows,
.<1
by given that on the 9th day of
Lot Nine (9) Block C. in
tawa County, Michigan, being
ELBERN PARSONS,
“Being in the townshipof
ber, 1934.
February, A.D. 1935,' at 10 o’clock
line
of
Michigan
Avenue;
runBosman's
Addition
to
the
City
in the City of Holland.County
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Jamestown,County of Ottawa
in the forenoon of that day, I, the
JARRETT N. CLARK.
ning thence South four rods;
of Holland,Ottawa County,
Default having been made in the
of Ottawa and State of MichiBusiness Address,
and State of Michigan, vis.: 1
subscriber,a Circuit Court Comthence West twelve rods to the
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Michigan, according to the reconditions of a certain Mortgage
ganHolland, Michigan.
the West half (tt) of the .1
missioner of Ottawa County, in the
center line of MichiganAveOttawa
County,
Michigan
corded plat thereof,all being
made
by
Ralph
Vos
and
Hattie
12w
Dated December2f, 1934.
Northeast quarter (tt) and J
nue; thence in a Northeasterly
State of Michigan, shall sell at
in the City of Holland,Ottawa
Vos, husband and wife, to Holland PAUL E. CHOLLETTE.
HOLLAND
CITY
DEPOSITORS
directionalong the center line
the South Eighteen-fortieths
public auction or vendue, to the
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
County, Michigan.
City State Bank of Holland, MichiCORPORATION.
of Michigan Avenue to a point
(18-40) of the Southeast quarhighest bidder, at the North front
Business Address:
HOLLAND
CITY
DEPOSITORS
gan,
a
Michigan
Corporation,
dated
Expires Feb. 21
Assignee of Mortgage.
due We«t from point of beginter Q ) of the Northeast quardoor of the Court House, in the
CORPORATION.
the 21st day of October, 1922. and
Tenth floor Grand Rapids
ning; thence East ten rods to
ter (>4) of Section Eighteen
City of Grand Haven, in said Coun- ELBERN PARSONS,
Assignee of Mortgage
recorded in the office of the RegNational Bank Building.
Attorneyfor Assigneeof
beginning.Said parcel is con(18) in Township Five (6)
ty of Ottawa, that being the place
ELBERN
PARSONS.
ister of Deeds for the County of
Grand
Rapids,
Michigan.
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
veyed subject to right of wav
Mortgage.
north, range thirteen(13)
of holding the Circuit Court for
Attorneyfor Assignee of
Ottawa
and
State of Michigan, on
nn west aenuired and now held
Default having been made in the
west, containing 98 acres of
said County, all those certain Business Address:
Mortgage.
the 23rd day of October, 1922, in
bv the public for street and
Holland, Michigan.
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
land, more or less.”
pieces or parcels of land, or so
Expires
March
16
Business Address:
Liber
135
of
Mortgages,
on
page
higbwav
purposes.
13w
made by Meindert DeWitt and 137, which mortgage was assigned
much thereofas shall be necessary
Holland, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
NELLIE POEST,
Dated November 1. 1934.
to pay and satisfythe amount of
12w Antje DeWitt, husband and wife, by said Holland City State Bank
Formerly Veneklaasen.
Default having been made in the OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING
to Holland City State Bank of Holsaid decree,vis., $2,170.50and the
by assignment recorded January conditions of a certain mortgage,
Mortgagee.
& LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Expires March 16
land, Michigan,a Michigan Corcosts and expensesof this sale,
19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages given by Matthew Borr and CorMortgagee. Dated December 5, 1934.
Expires
Feb.
21
poration,
dated
the
13th
day
of
Detogether with interest thereon
on page 110, to Holland City De- nelia Janet Borr, husband and wife,
JARRETT N. CLARK,
from the date of the decree at
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE cember, 1920, and recorded in the positors Corporation, a Michigan as mortgagors, to Gerrit La Huis DI EK EM A. CROSS & TEN CATE,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
office of the Register of Deeds for
6V4f/t; and if said sale is insuffiDefault having been made in the
Business Address:
Corporation, and further assigned and Gertie La Huis, husband and Business Address:
the
County
of
Ottawa
and
State
cient to pay those amounts, then
Zeeland,Michigan.
Default having been made in the conditionsof a certain Mortgage of Michigan, on the 20th day of by said Holland City Depositors wife, as mortgagees, dated the 7th
Holland. Michigan.
to certify the deficiencyto the
12w 1
conditions of a certain mortgage made by Adrian DeGroot and Ber- December, 1920, in Liber 135 of Corporation to Reconstruction Fi- day of May, A. D. 1930, and re12w
court for a personal decree against
signed and executed by RussellSu- tha DeGroot, his wife, to Holland mortgages, on page six, said mort- nance Corporation,a Federal Cor- corded in the office of the Regissaid defendants for the payment of
Expire* January 20.
va and Berniece Sova, his wife, to City State Bank, of Holland, Mich- gage being assigned by said Hol- poration, by assignment dated Jan- ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
said deficiency;
igan, a MichiganBanking Corporuary 15, 1935, and by Reconstruc- Michigan, in Liber 156 of MortExpires Feb. 21
Philip
Vinkemulder
and
Truda
land City State Bank to Holland
Said premises are described as
MORTGAGE SALE
Vinkemulder, as husband and wife, ation, dated the first day of Au- City Depositors’ Corporation, a tion Finance Corporation reas- gages on page 17, on the 9th day of
follows:
gust,
1925,
and
recorded
in
the
Notice
is hereby given that a J
signed
to
Holland
City
Depositors
May,
A.
D.,
1930,
on
which
morton the 22nd day of June, A. D
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan Corporation, by assignBeing located in the Citv of
mortgage dated April 19, 1922,
1927, which said mortgage was re- office of the Register of Deeds for ment recorded January 19, 1934, Corporation by assignmentdated gage there is claimed to be due at
Holland,Ottawa County, Michgiven by Fred Holing and En- 'i
corded in the office of the Register the County of Ottawa and State in Liber 165 of Mortgageson page November 5, 1934, and recorded in the time of this notice for princiigan, and being lot one hungeltje Hofing, his wife, to ;
of
Michigan,
on
the
fifth
day
of
Default
having
been
made
in
the
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
pal
and
interest
the
sum
of
$1,of Deeds for Ottawa County, Mich110 thereof,in the office of Regisdred eighty-three(183) of SteGeert Moeke, and recorded in the *
igan, on the 29th day of June, A. D. August, 1925, in Liber 135 of ter of Deeds for Ottawa County. for Ottawa County in Liber 165 of 716.75, anil an attorney fee of terms ami conditions of that cerketee Brothers’Addition to the
office of the registerof deeds for |
1927, in Liber 158 of Mortgages on Mortgages, on- page 571 on which Said mortgage was subsequently Mortgages on page 269, on which $25.00 as provided for in said tain indenture of mortgage given
City of Holland.
Mortgage there is claimed to be mortgage;and no suit or proceed- by Louis Klamer ami Emma Kla- Ottawa County, Michigan in LibMortgage there is claimed to be
Dated this 26th day of Decem- page 8. on which mortgage there is due at the date of this notice, for assigned by said Holland City De- due at the date of this notice, for ings at law having been instituted mer, his wife, to John A. Van Kley er 137 of Mortgages, j^age 22, and
claimed to be due at the time of
assigned to John H. Moeke
positors’Corporationto the Ree am
and AD
ber, 1934.
principaland interest, the sum of to recover the moneys secured by and Nellie Poest, executors of the
principaland interest, the sum of
ignment
JARRETT N. CLARK. this notice for principal and inter- Two Thousand and Seventy-three construction Finance Corporation, Seven Hundred Thirty-one and 2- said mortgage, or any part there- estate of Adrian Van Kley, de- bert J. Moeke, which assis
est the sum of Sixteen Hundred
was recorded in Liber 247 of Deeds, v
federal corporation, by assignCircuit Court Commissioner,
ceased, bearing date December 23, page 285, on June 17, 1931, ana i
Thirty-three and no/100 ($1,633.- dollars and for insurance paid six ment dated September 21, 1934, and 100 Dollars, and the further sum of;
Ottawa County. Michigan
of
an
attorney
fee
as
provided
in
Dollars,
and
the
further
sum
of
1920,
and
recorded
in
the
office
Notice is hereby given that b>
00) dollarsand an attorney fee as
assigned to Zeeland State Bank,
recorded September 24, 1934, in
PAUL E. CHOLLETTE.
provided in said mortgage, and no Thirty-Five Dollars,as Attorneys' Liber 105 of Mortgages on page said mortgage,making the whole virtue of the power of sale con- of the Register of Deeds of Ot- which assignment was recorded in
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
suit or proceedings at law having fees, making the whole amount 549, in the office of said register amount claimed to be due at the tained in said mortgage and the tawa County on December27, 1920. Liber 141 of Mortgages, page 425,
Business Address:
been instituted to recover the mon- claimed to be due at the date of of deeds, and reassigned by said date of this notice, to-wit. the sum statute in such case made and pro- at 8 o’clocka. m. in Liber 130 of on June 17, 1931, and assigned to ’
Tenth floor Grand Rapids
of Seven Hundred Sixty-six and 2- vided. on Monday, the 25th day of Mortgages, on page 371, and which Henry Baron, Corey Poest, and
this notice, to-wit, the sum of Two
eys secured bv said mortgage,
Reconstruction Finance CorporaNational Bank Building.
100 Dollars,to which amount will March, A.D. 1935. at nine o'clock mortgage was duly assigned to John A. Hartgerink, Trustees for
Thousand one hundred and fourNOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
tion
to
said
Holland
City
DeposiGrand Rapids, Michigan.
segregated assets of Zeeland State
that by virtue of the power of sale teen Dollars, to which amount will tors’ Corporationby assignment, be added at the time of sale all in the forenoon of that day, East- Nellie Poest on September 24,
Bank, which assignment was ro- J
contained in said mortgage and the be added at the time of sale all dated November 5, 1934, and re- taxes and insurance that may be ern Standard Time, the said mort- 1926, which assignment was recorded in Liber 105 of Mortgages
statutein such case made and pro- taxes and insurance that may be corded in the office of said Regis- paid by the said assignee of Mort- gage will be foreclosed by a sale corded in said Register of Deeds
Expires Jan. 12—14534
on page 550, on October 6, 1934;
vided, on Monday, the 25th day of paid by the said Mortgagee be- ter of Deeds in Liber 165 of Mort- gage between the date of this no- of the premises therein described, office, September 30, 1926.
upon which mortgage there is due
STATE OF MICHIGAN
tice
and
the
time
of
said
sale;
and
in
Liber
141
of
Mortgages
on
tween
the
date
of
this
notice
and
at public auction, to the highest
and unpaid: principal $1,600.00, inPROBATE COURT FOR March, A. D. 1935, at three o'clock the time of said sale; and no pro- gages on page 274, on which mort- no proceedings at law having been bidder,
at the north front door of page 173, and no action at law
in
the
afternoon,
Eastern
Standgage there is claimed to be due at
terest $436.50, making a total of
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
instituted to recover the debt now the Court House in the City of or suit in equity having been comceedings at law having been insti$2,036.50, as well as unpaid tafcM,,.,
At a sessionof said Court, held ard Time, the undersignedwill, tuted to recover the debt now re- the date of this notice, for princi- remaining secured by said Mortmenced
to
collect
said
mortgage
Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
together with statutory costs of
at the Probate Office in the City at the North front door of the
pal and interest, the sum of One
gage, or any part thereof, whereby Michigan, that being the place for debt, thereforenotice is hereby giv- foreclosure,will be foreclosed by :
maining secured by said Mortgage,
of Grand Haven in said County, on Court House in the City of Grand
Hundred Seventy Six and 25-100
the power of sale contained in said holding the Circuit Court for the en that said mortgage will be fore- n statutory sale of the premise*
the 18th day of December, A. D. Haven, Michigan,sell at public or any part thereof,whereby the dollars, and an attorney’s fee as
said County of Ottawa, for the closed by a sale of the mortgaged therein described,to-wit:
auction to the highest bidder the power of sale contained in said provided in said mortgage, and no Mortgage has become operative;
1934.
Now, therefore,Notice is hereby purpose of satisfyingthe sum due premises at public sale or vendue
Present, HON. CORA VAN DE- premises described in said mort- Mortgage has become operative;
The Northeast Quarter of
suit or proceedings at law having
Now Therefore, Notice is Here- been instituted to recover the given that by virtue of the power on the said mortgage, together to the highest bidder on March 1, the Southwest Quarter of SecWATER, Judge of Probate.
gage together with all interest and
In the Matter of the Estate of legal costa and charges; the prem- by Given that by virtue of the moneys secured by said mortgage, of sale contained in said Mortgage with interest at hV) and legal 1935, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
tion Thirty-six,Township Six, I
and in pursuance of the statute in costs and attorneys’ fees; said of that day at the north front door
power of sale contained in said or any part thereof.
Range Sixteen West, excepting j
Hendrik Kamper, Deceased.
ises being described as follows:
such case made and provided,the premises being described as fol- of the court house in the City of
two acres in the Northeast
Mortgage and in pursuance of the
Isaac Kouw, having filed in said
Notice is Hereby Given, that by aaid Mortgagewill be foreclosed by lows:
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, corner being twenty rods East 4
AH that part of the Northstatutein such case made and pro
court his final administration acMichigan(that being the place of
and West and Sixteen rods ’
All that part of Lot No. 5
vided, the said Mortgage will be virtue of the power of sale con- a sale of the premises therein decount, and his petition praying for west quarter (NW\4) of
North and South, Township of
holding the Circuit Court for the
of Block No. 67 of the City of
Section thirty (30) in Townforeclosedby a sale of the prem tained in said mortgage, and the scribed or so much thereof as may
the allowance thereof and for the
statute
in such case made and pro- be necessary, at public auction,to
Port Sheldon, County of OttaCounty
of
Ottawa),
to
satisfy
the
Holland,
bounded
on
the
south,
ahip
five
(5)
North
of
Range
ises
therein
described
or
so
much
assignment and distribution of the
amount claimed to be due on said wa, Michigan.
north, and east by the south,
fifteen (15) West, which is
thereof as may be necessary, at vided on Monday, the 4th day of the highest bidder, at the North
residue of said estate.
mortgage,which is principal $4,- at the North front door of the
north and east lines of said
bounded as follows, to-wit:
public auction,to the highest bid March, 1935, at 10 o’clock in the Front Door of the Court House in
It is Ordered. That the
000.00 and interest thereon amount- Court House in the City of Grand
lot, and on the west side by
der, at the north front door of the forenoon, the undersigned will, at the City of Grand Haven, and
Bounded on the North aide by
15th Day of January, A.D. 1935,
ing to $1,005.00, totaling$5,005.00. Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
a line running parallel with the
the North line of aaid Section
court house in the City of Grand the North Front Door of the Court County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
that being the place for holding
House,
in
the
City
of
Grand
Habeing
the
place
for
holding
the
and
all legal costs and expenses of
east line of said lot and fortythirty (30); bounded on the
Haven, and County of Ottawa,
said probate office, be and is hereby
the CircuitCourt of said County, j
ven
in
said
County,
that
being
the
CircuitCourt in and for said Counforeclosure.
one feet west therefrom, all
Eaat aide by the East line of
Michigan, that being the place for
appointed for examining and alon the 28th day of January, 1935,
place
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
ty,
on
Monday,
the
4th
day
of
in
the
City
of
Holland,
Ottathe
aaid
North
weat
quarter
holding the Circuit -Court in and
Said land and premises are de- at Ten o’clock in the forenoon.
lowing said account and hearing
wa County, Michigan.
(NWtt) of Sectionthirty (30); for said County, on Monday, the the County of Ottawa is held, sell March, 1935, at one o’clock in the
scribed as follows, to-wit.:
said petition.
Dated: November 5. 1934.
at
public
auction,
to
the
highest
afternoonof said day, and said
Dated: December 26, 1934.
bounded on the South aide by
4th day of March, 1935, at
“Situated in Township of
It is Further Ordered, That pubHENRY BARON,
GERRIT LA HUIS,
a line running from the Eaat
10:80 o’clock in the forenoonof bidder, the premisesdescribed in premises will be sold to pay the
Zeeland. County of Ottawa and
lic notice thereof be given by pubCOREY POEST.
GERTIE LA HUIS,
lication of a copy of this order, for
JOHN A. HARTGERINK.
line of the aaid Northwest said day, and said premises will said mortgage, or so much thereof, amount so aa aforesaid then due
State of Michigan, viz.: All of
Mortgagees.
three successiveweeks previous to
Trustees of the segregated asset* :
quarter (NWH) of Section be sold to pay the amount so as as may be necessary to pay the on said Mortgage, together with
the west fractionalhalf (%)
said day of hearing, in the Holof the Zeeland State Bank.
thirty (30) West parallel with
aforesaid then due; on said Mort amount due on said mortgage, with 6% per cent interest, legal costs, JOHN R. DETHMERS,
of the Northeast fractional
land City News, a newspaper the North line of aaid Section gage together with six per cent in seven per cent interest, and all le- Attorneys' fees and also any taxes Attorney for Mortgagees.
Assignees of Mortgagee.
quarter (ty) of section Four
MILES ft SMITH,
printed and circulated in said thirty (30) and one hundred terest, legal costs, Attorneys’ fees gal costs, together with said At- and insurancethat assignee of Business Address:
(4), Town Five (5) north,
Attorneys for Assignees
J
county.
Holland, Michigan.
twenty-two (122) feet South
and also any taxes and insurance torney’s fee as provided for in said Mortgage does pay on or prior to
range Fourteen (14) West.”
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Mortgagee.
12w
therefrom and bounded on the
that said Mortgagee does pay on mortgage, the premises being de- the date of said sale: which said
NELLIE POEST,
Judge of Probate.
i*w!
Weat aide by a line running
or prior to the date of said sale; scribed in said mortgage as fol- premises are described in said
Assignee of mortgagees.
A true copy.
lows,
to-wit:
Mortgage as follows, to-wit: .
South from the North line of
which said premises are described
Dated December 5, 1934,
HARRIET SWART,
Lots numbered Thirty-three
All of Lot Nine (9) Block C
aaid Section thirty (30) paral- f in said Mortgage as follows, toJARRETT N. CLARK,
Register of Probate.
(83) and Thirty-four (34) of
in Bosman’s Addition to the
lei with and one hundred thirwit:
Attorney for Assignee.
Jenison Park Piat, according
City of Holland, Ottawa County-aix (136) feet Weat from
Business Address:
Lot numbered thirty-one
to the recorded plat thereof in
ty, Michigan, said premises
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA^
the Eaat line of fcaid North(31) of Wabeke’s Addition to
Zeeland, Michigan.
the office of the Register of
•f Grant ft Huixenga, Gr. Rapids
being situated in the City of
west quarter (NWU) of Secthe City of Holland, according
Kye— Ear — Nose— Thrwit
Deeds of Ottawa County,
Holland,County of Ottawa
tion thirty (30); situated in the
to the recorded plat thereof
Peoples State Bank Building
Michigan.
and State of Michigan.
Township of Holland, Ottawa
on record in the office of the
Holland. Michigan
Dated December 3. 1934.
Dated December 4, 1934.
County, State of Michigan.
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Hour*— 19 to
2 *0 4:30
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS
Dated: This 22nd day of Decern,
County, Michigan.
Phone: Office 8669; Residence 211 her, A.D. 1934.
CORPORATION,
CORPORATION,
Dated November 27, 1934.
Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat
AHorneys-at-Law
Assignee of Mortgage.
Assignee of Mortgage.
TRUDA VINKEMULDER, HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
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Marie Groenhof,Talida Scholten, Vriesland,who died at St Mare’s
of records and seals and master The can of Lester Seats of R. R. venity of Michigan has returned the end of the two month* the pu- ice* were held Wednesday after- Harriet Overweg, Mamie Klinge, hospital. Grand Rapids, on Sunday
noon
at 1 o’clock at the home of
pil
with
*he
greatest
number
of
6,
and
C.
E.
Drew,
196
West
Fifof finances;John Olert, master of
to resume his studiesafter spendMr. and Mrs. Maatman and at 1:80 Minnie and Hazel Velthouse,Clara morning after a few day's illness.
exchequer; and Pat Nordhof, teenth street, collidedMonday at ing the holidays with his parents, gold star* will receive u priae.
Rev. F. Vroon, pastor of the BenThe Agnew school was packed o’clock at the Overisel Reformed Dys, Irene Have dink, Joanne theim Christian Reformed church,
master of work.
Maple avenue and Seventeenth Mr. and Mn. ClarenceFairbanks
Klinge, Fenny Drieeenga, Grace C.
church.
The
Rev.
William
Pyle
offiwith parent* and friend* Friday
street due to the intensefog. Al- of 81 East Sixteenth street
Bruins, Hilda Mulder, Sena Mae officiated.Burial took place In
evening, December 21, 1984, for the ciating. Intermenttook place in
The first ha 1 of carp this sea- though both can sustained damJongekryg, Ann and Pearl Hasse- Bontheimcemetery. Surviving are
the Overiselcemetery.
Chriitma*
program,
which
included
Not so heavy ages, no one was injured.
son was 150
voort, Henrietta Dreyer, Gertrude the parents, one brother and on*
The sixth annual reunion of the two one-act play*, two play* in two
home of the Kev. and Mrs. D. as the one reported in our 60 years
Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet and Mrs. Oppenhuisenand Grace J. Bruins. sister, Theodoreand Beatrice,and
Kragt family was held New Year’s acta, a drill, numerous recitation*,
Zeeland police Tuesday recovered
ago this weeic which was 21 tons
day at the home of Mr. and Mrt. long by the entire school, banjo J. Vo* of Overisel were Holland Refreshmentsand entertainment the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
of carp and sheephead.
the car of Russell Looman of 180
visitor* Friday and incidentally do- featured the program in which
Theodore Wolma of Bauer.
' Mr. and Mr.. William Nyboer Old
East Eighth street, which was H. H. Kragt of rural route 2. A and guitar music by three of the ing a little shopping.
games were included.
delicious
two-course
dinner
was
pupils.
John
Radapieler
] ‘
• » •
• • •
Tear's night
stolen
from
iU
parking
place
on
•
•
•
The Holland Business Institute
served the guests followed several selection* on the Ha.sir
Eighth
street
Monday
evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Hulsen
of
Mrs. Nick Redder of Crisp was
Henry D. Maatman, age 82, died
is preparing for its annual alumni
by
miscellaneousprogram. guitar*. Leo and Louis sang a
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Hospers rcThursday afternoon at hi* home Drenthe entertained a group of an honored guest at a birthday
nuct to oe held January 31.
turned last evening from Harris- banquet
W. H. Gibbs of Grand Rapids Those present were Mr. and Mrs. duet Edward Voloveckalso con- in Overisel. Funeral service*were friendsat their home for a holiday surpriseparty recently.The affair
| burg, Pa., after spending the holipaid a $5 fine in the court of Jus- Herman Kragt, Mr. and Mrs. Cor- tributed to the program. Next conducted Monday afternoon at 1 party. Guests included: Mr. and was given by her sisters, Mrs. Bert
days with their son and daughterB. P. Donnelly, Jr., resumes his tice Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., for ex- nie Kragt, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson came Santa with his pack filled o’clock at the home and at 1:80 Mrs. J. Cook, Jr., and Junior Jay Boeraen, Mrs. Clarence Rouwhorst
iiwaw, Attorneyand Mrs. R. D. studies at Notre Dame university, ceeding the speed limit
Kragt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles De with good thing* for the children. o’clock at the Overisel Reformed of this city: Mr. and Mrs. John and Mrs. Gerrit Boers, at the home
kx
Howard Podine, Leo Prelesnik
South Bend, Ind. Harry Irwin, son
Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Matt Kemme,
Hoepers.
Cook, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Steven
and Walter Prelesnik were neither church with the Rev. William Pyle Loedema, Gerrit Loedema, Frances of herparents, Mr. and Mrs. Herof
Dr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Irwin
also
left
Nicholas,
Benjamin,
Theodore,
*
man Elshuis. Games were played
officiating.Intermenttook place
The Adult Bible classes of Ninth
tardy nor absent this month.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerlings Thursday morning to resume his
in Overisel cemetery.He is sur- Loedema, Peter Cook, Myra Cook and refreshmentsserved. Those
Street Christian Reformed church, Marian, Hendrina, Melvin and JunLeo
Prelesnik,
Myrtle
Scheil,
entertainedthe followingquests at studiesat the same institution.
at their annual combinedmeeting, ior Kragt, Miss Margardt Hartger- Irene Klukos were given awards vived by nine sons and daughters, and FlorenceCook, of Oakland; present were Miss Jennie Veldhoff,
their home: Mr. and Mrs. T.
Mrs. H. Walters, Pearl, Harold, Miss Anna Veldhoff, Miss Delia
held recently electedthe following ink, Miss Margaret Vos, Miss for being neither absent nor tardy Mrs. A. E. Dangremond of Hamil| Kuiper, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luidton. Gus Maatman of Holland, Miss Jarvis and Marlin of Otsego. It Veldhoff, Miss Lena Van Uere,
The
regular meeting of Froebel officers: Men’s class, Ed Westing, Janet Tibbe and Everett Van Den for three months.
ens. Mr. and Mrs. William Vander
was a happy evening with plenty Miss Rosetta Deters, Miss Gertrude
Parent-Teachers associationwhich president; Hero Brat, vice presi- Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Joldersma Julia Maatman and Mrs. Beniamin
!v Yen and the Misses Bosnian.
of recreation and - refreshments. ElshuU, Ed Veldhoff,Joe Veldhoff,
was to l>e held tomorrow evening dent; Herbert Vande Berge, secreand son, Alfred Thomas, and Mrs. Kooiker of Overisel,Harry Maatwill be postponed until Jan. 15. The tary; H. F. Tuurling, Assistant
Mrs. Gertrude De Windt of Borema of Holland had Christmas man of Virginia Park, Mrs. Gerrit The Drenthe folks sure know how Julius Balder, George Deten. AdThe Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkamp
rian Van Liere, Henry Van Liere,
Lincoln school club has also post- secretary,and John Vander Ploeg, Grand Rapids, delivered the fifth dinner at the home of their par- Schurman of Bedford, Ray Maat- to entertain.^
! have returned from Iowa where poned until a date to be announced
Harry Elshuis, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
man
of
Hamilton,
George
Maatman
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Rosentreasurer. Dr. G. Heyns is teacher of a series of lectures for guardians
K they have been visiting their
of Holland and Mrs. Gerald KleinFuneral services were held Wed- Lugten. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Boerof the class. The Ladies' class Thursday evening in the Woman’s dahl.
b daughter and son-in-law, The Rev. later.
heksel of Fillmore. Thirty-five nesday at 1:80 o’clock at the sen, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boers,
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Kleis of grandchildren, seven great-grandelected Mrs. H. Meeusen, president; Literary club rooms.
and Mrs. J. Holwerda.
I^ngoland funeral home in Zee- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rouwhurst.
Miss Janet Veltman of Holland
Holland spent Christmas with Mr.
Mrs. J. Sturing, vice president;
children and a brother, Egbert land for Josephine, 10-months-old Mr. and Mrs. Nick Redder and
has resumed her duties as teacher
Mrs. W. Topp, secretary;Mrs. C.
Mrs. Bernard Arendshoretwas and Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl.
Maatman, of Holland, also survive. daughter of Mr. shd Mrs. Bert daughter, Helena Ruth, and Mr.
Nelson Karsten and Roy Young of Baxter Street Christian school Lautenbach, treasurer, and Mrs. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tusink and
in
Grand
Rapids.
Joe
Heerspink,
hostess
to local Camp Fire guardBoeraen, two miles northeast of and Mrs. Herman Elshuis.
of John Good Coal and Supply
» * •
sons,
Elmer,
Don
and
Paul
of
CenNykamp, assistant secretary and
Mrs. Lionel Becher, member of
company returned from Detroit student of Calvin college, has gone treasurer. Mr. L. Van Appledoornians and their directorMonday tral Park were unexpected visitors
evening.
the Fennville board of education,
where they spent several days at back to school.
in Agnew Thursday.
was elected teacher of the class.
the Norge convention,where they
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Beekman of slipped and broke the small bone
gained much valuable information Bom to Mr. and Mrs. G. D. JinThe Men’s Society of Ninth West Olive visited Mr. and Mrs. in her leg here Thursday.
Officers for the Women’s Guild
nette of Saugatucka daughter on
as to the Norge product.
Street Christian Reformed church Thomas Rosendahl on New Year’s.
• • •
of Grace Episcopal church were
Jan. 5. ----------Mrs. Jinnette is a daughter
Jan.
*
#
held the first meeting of the year
Harold Radicuff of CCC Camp
Mrs. Herman Van Oss of Castle
elected
at
the
annual
business
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., president of Mr. and Mrs. John Homfield of
Monday evening. Rev. Monsma led who has been visiting his parents Park entertainedwith a miscellanmeeting held at the home of Mrs.
of the Charles R. Sligh company West Thirteenth street.
in the lesson discussion. A paper for one week, has returned.
eous shower Wednesday afternoon
B.
Habing,
the
following were
Dick Miles of Central Park was at her home honoring Miss Ruth
of Holland, was elected president
on “The Proper Observance of the
elected: Mrs. M. A. Baskett was
Mrs.
Charles
M.
McLean
and
of the Salesmen’s club of Grand
Lord’s Day," was read by Mrs. in Agnew on business recently.
Harkema who will be a bride in
Rapids Furniture expositionasso- Miss Betty Smith returned from named vice president; Mrs. W. Ed Slenk. Refreshments were
Herbert Konkle of West Olive January. Prizes for games went
Bay
City,
where
they
spent
the
Dunn,
secretary;
Mrs.
J.
Kramer,
ciation at a meeting of directors.
Garage was in Agnew on business. to Mrs. H. Van Huis, Mrs. Marion
served by Circle No. 3.
This is a signal honor for the holiday season. Miss Smith was treasurer,and Mrs. Habing, chairCook and Miss Irene Haarkema.
the
guest
of
her
parents,
Mr.
and
man of the social committee.
young manufacturer.Sligh sucRefreshments were served. Among
Mrs. C. H. Karsten of 212 West
Mrs. Paul Smith, and Mrs. McLean
ceeds Carl Fowler of the Widdithe guests were Miss Alberta SterNineteenth street, who sustained a OTTAWA COUNTY
lb.
comb Furniture company of Grand visited her sisters, Mrs. Smith and
The Woman’s Missionary society severely sprained ankle a few
CORONER PROBES
enberg, Mrs. Delia Den Uyl, Mrs.
Mrs.
Edwyn
Evans.
Rapids. Jack Cooper, New York
of Hope church, at the annual weeks ago, is recovering.
HIGHWAY DEATH Simon Haarkema, Mrs. Edward
representative of West Michigan
Cook, Mrs. Gerrit Nyboer, Mrs.
Franklin Van Alsburg resumes meeting held recently, electedMrs.
Furniture company of Holland,
23c
Frtth Bftfid lb- Io^ 6c French
his studies in the floristry school Jay Den Herder as president for
Miss
Nell*
Meyer
of the Hope
An investigationinto the death Kenneth Harkema, Mrs. John C.
was named first vice-president.
Full bodiad and flavory
Country Club - Always good
at the Universityof Michigan after the ensuing year. She succeeds college faculty, has returned from Thursday of Abraham Moerland, Knoll, Mrs. Albert Kuipers, Mrs.
Miss Laura Boyd, who presided at New York City where she spent 48, Grand Rapids cattle buyer, of Jean6tte Kremer, Miss Ruby
GOLDEN BANTAM
New officers were installedby spending Christmasvacation with the
Hughes, Miss Mary Lou Cook, Miss
meeting. Other officers elect- the holiday vacation.
his parents,Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Van
injuriessuffered in an auto acciHollywood Tm ,bthe Knights of Pythias lodge.
No. 2 can 10c
Joyce
Elaine
Harkema,
Miss
Ruth
ed are: First vice president,Mrs
dent on M-50 last Dec. 28, has been
Japan - Bulk
Those installed were: Lucian Rav- Alsburg.
Extra Standard quality
Harkema,
Miss
Irene Harkema,
Miss
Lelah
Hardie
of
Rockford
George
Pelgrim;
second
vice
presundertaken by Coroner GilbertVan
en, chancellor ; Gerald Bolhuis,
Miss Gertrude Van Oss, Mrs.
; vice-chancellor;George Damson, Fred Beeuwkes and Wm. Brouwer ident, Mrs. Anna Van Zanten; sec was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. De Water of Ottawa county.
Henry L. Van Huis, Mrs. Ben TinCOUNTRY CLUB
have
been in Chicago visiting the retary, Mrs. Randall C. Bosch; W. Hardie, of West Eleventh
Moerland
was
fatally
injured
as
l prelate;Vernon D. Ten Cate, masholt, Mrs. Harry Klomparens, Mrs.
Furniture
Mart
for
Spring
and
treasurer,
Mrs.
C.
J.
Dregman;
he
stood
on
the
highway
discussing
street.
i’ ter-at-arms; George Essenburgh,
24H-lb.
Paul Kramer, Mrs. J. Vander Velde
summer buying for the James A. members of executive committee,
a previous accidentwhich had disI* inner guard: Carl Harrington, outsack
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten abled his truck, when he was struck and Miss Jeanette Sterenberg.
Brouwer
Furniture
Co., river ave. Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp and Miss
\ er guard; A. J. Westveer, keeper
Laura Boyd; honorary members and sons, Htrold, Jr., and David by a car driven by a Mr. Riester,
Laboratory taatad — All purpose flour
Mrs. T. W. Davidsonand Mrs. G. and Miss Haxel De Meyer were in 65, of Allendale Center.
COUNTY
Kalamazoo
on
Sunday,
the
guests
E. Kollen. The electionfollowed
an interestingprogram,which in of Miss De Meyer’s parents. In
Twinkle Dessert 6pki»-25c Baking Powder ^.n
Henry Grysen of Hudsonville
Country Club - AMortad
eluded the reading of a missionary the afternoon they attended a con- ALLEGAN COUNTY
Wabash Brand
cert given by the Kalamazoo sympaid $10 30 fine and costs in court
flavors
play by Mrs. George Pelgrim.
938SSS98S89SeSSSSS8S88S»
phony orchestra.Miss Marjorie
of Justice Sam W. Miller on
25c
Northern 3 roll* 17c Tobaccos
No wonder the pioneers endured Maxwell of the Chicago Opera comTwo automobile accidents, one of a drunk charge. Grysen, who was
All regular10c variatiaa
TISSUE - Start lixsd
hardship without losing heart. No- pany was the soloist.
which caused the death of an eight- arrested in the city Dec. 28, failed
body was saving them by piling
year-oldboy, and the second injury to appear in court on schedule and
Miss Hazel Slikkers,Fred Velt- to a woman of sixty-eightyears, officerswere forced to go after
up a debt for them to pay.
MICHIGAN BEET
him.
man, Henry Ten Hoor and Ted have resultedin two damage
Dirkse,
James
Prins,
have
resumed
All a star reporter needs is
which seek a total of $25,000 dam• » »
typewriter,good legs, and complete their studies at Calvin college, ages from those alleged to be
Miss Bernice Hoogeveen of|
knowledge of literature,science Grand Rapids, after spendingthe liable. One case, that of Arthur Grand Rapids and Albert Kuipers
the arts, law, history, economics holidays at their respectivehomes H. McKenney, Saugatuck, adminis- of Drenthe were united in marriage
and medicine. — Detroit Free Press. in this city.
trator of the estate of Ray McKen- Thursday evening at the parsonage
21c
Fresh Cookies ,b- 12c Jewel
ney, will be heard by federal court of Prospect Park Christian ReThe News might add— MA nose for
Country Club Coflea b. 29c
Assortsd variatiaa
at
Grand
Rapids
and
the
other formed church. The Rev. L Van
news.”
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mooi of 203
performedthe ceremoney at
West Twentiethstreet are home may come up during the January Laar
Mrs. Ralph DeMaat of Holland after spending the holidays in Chi- term of the Allegan countv court. 8 o’clock in the presence of Mr. and
McKenney seeks $15,000 damages Mrs. James Van Nuil of Uollandl
was in Allegan attending the cago, the guests of relatives.
for the death of his son, and who attended them. Mr. and Mrs.
funeral of Charles Homer DelLouise Campbell, Martin, seeks Kuipers will reside in Grand
linger, a resident of that city for
August Kampen has returned to $10,000 for injuriesreceived when Rapids.
Blue Label Syrup
45 years, employed by the New
his home in this city after spend- she was struck by a car driven by
York Central.
*
*
*
ing some time in England on busi- Bernard McGuire. Berthold A
Mrs. Bert Ensing, age 51, died
Harvest
27c PwKikt Flour tdi 25c
President Nettinga and Dr. John ness.
Cronson, Chicago, is named defen- suddenly Saturdaymorning at her
Country Club or Hankal’a
Rowans
or
Fame
Pancaka
When he’s vary young, a simple, minimum coat camera la realty preferable R. Mulder of the Seminary oe
dant by McKenney and is charged home near Jamestown.Funeral
Flour
Mrs. G. Vandenbergand Mrs. H. with the death of Ray. The acci- services took place Tuesday afterIn meet Instances, but once he comes under the spell of real snapshooting copied Grand Rapids pulpits Sun
he merits— rend should have— a modern camera of the better type.
Koop will enterUin the Christian dent occurred on US-31, one and noon at 1 o'clock at the home and
day.
school Circle No. 2 Friday evening one half miles south of Douglas in at 1:30 o’clock at the Jamestown
SPAGHETTI OR
ykak after year, the Idea of cam- beautifully made and equipped with
A bachelor is lucky in one way. at 7:45 o’clock at the home of Mrs. June of 1934. Cronson is charged Reformed church with the Rev. E.|
all manner of useful gadgets. Their
When he gets a Christmas present Koop, 116 East Fourteenth street. with driving his automobileinto De Witt officiating.Burial took
• eras as anpropriate1
lenses are masterpieces,their ad- he doesn’t want, he doesn’t have
Ray, while the car was traveling place in Vrieslandcemetery. Langegifts has grown. Last year, if you’ll
The Young Men’s society of a*, an excessive rate of speed. land Funeral directors were in
pardon this personal Intrusion, I justments more accuratethan many to pay for it.
Made from guaranteedU. S. No. 1 Semolina
a professional stndlo camera. NatuNinth Street Christian Reformed The youth died within thirty min- charge. Surviving are her husgave my own mother a simple little
Applications for marriagelicen- church met Monday evening. Les- utes after the car crashed into him. band; three sons. William Ensing
rally. they cost money, plenty of
camera. At first, she was frankly
of Jamestown ana Paul and Nelson
• • •
money. Beginning at about $25, the ses were received by the county son 15 of the Young Calvinistwas
39c
Otocolitt Drops lb- 10c Block
skeptical She had never used a
clerk today from Marvin G. Smith,
Dr. W. R. Vaughan, chairmanof Ensing at home and four daughdiscussed under the leadership of
prices of these miniature cameras
Coarse Salt, 100-lb. bag Me
38, Holland township,and Ruth Dr. Garret Heyns, teacher of the the Allegan county Democratic ters, Mrs. Richard Jansma of
Rich, creamy
camera, always relying on my somerange on up and up and up. If you’re
Byron Center, Mrs. John Vander
times anreliable self She was sure really anxious to spend a hundred Harkemer,26, Laketown township, society for the past few years. Re- committee, has issued a call for a
Allegan county; Ralph P. Bronkcounty convention to be held in Kooy of Jamestown and the Misses
she would never master that camera. dollars on a camera, you'll liave no
freshments were served by Circle
Griswold auditorium Saturday, Jan. Gertrude and Ella Ensing at home.
ema, 21, Tallmadge,and Era J.
Now It goes with her everywhere, trouble at all. However, you can stay Warner, 19, Coopersville.
No. 3.
19, to elect four delegates to the Nine grandchildren and her
o
mach to our mutual Joy.
state convention in Detroit Thurs- mother, Mrs. Paul Nederveld, of|
in the generalneighborhood of fifty
AGNEW
Jamestown also survive.
SLICED — Fancy Country Club
day, Jan. 31.
To some folks, 1 wouldn't dream dollars and get some smashtgly
idav
of giving n camera They're not beautiful cameras. By “beantifuT 1
*
*
*
iren
school of Trinity Reformed chu
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teusink and
Fennvilleis proud of the showing
though Interested in other folks and mean something so expertly d»
elected at the annual meeting sons, Don and Louis, from Cen- that Coach Decker’s high school Raalte have returned to their home
places and life in generalto get any signed and constructedthat there's were: David Damstra, superintendtral Park, visited Mr. and Mrs. basket ball team is making this in Coopersvilleafter spending the
fun out of It.
sheer delight in handling it
ent; vice-president,
H. Tysse; re- Tom Rosendahl last week.
season, the black and orange hav- holiday vacation with Mr. Van
But there are others— the majoriMany of the miniature,precision cording secretary, Ed Oonk; assisThe pupils of the Agnew school ing won eve»ry game played so far Raalte’sparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alty— to whom a camera would mean cameras use very small-six*film. tant recordingsecretary, Lester
schedi and Fennvillefolks bert Van Raalte of West Fourare rejoicing over the fact that in the schedule,
to their team and school to teenth street, Holland.
much
The idea is that the small pictures Klaasen: corresponding secretary, they have an extra half hour to owe it
--col,
What kind of camera? It depends are kept as records,while enlarge Miss Bertha Michmershuixen;.l«p in the morning. Coring the
w7or
irhot
h.
treasurer, C. Dalman, and assis_____
miii Korrir, gatuck
gatuck comes here for w hat is mrt
sure
The Golden Hour Girls’ Society!
entirely on the kind of person who is menu of the best shoU are used by
winter months school will begin at
tant treasurer,E. Post.
to be a hot battle.Show appreciato receiVe it Every youngstershould the prond owners to show what
9:30 and the noon hour will be tion of what the boys have already of North Blendon Chr. Reformed
Church enjoyed a Christmas party
shortened accordingly.
have a chance at a camera, but only they’ve been doing.
done and encourage them to keep at the church basement last week
Mr. and Mrs. John Kamos
For the next two months the up the pennant winning pace.
of the simplest most inexpensive Modern, fine-grainfilm, by the
Thursday afternoon. The time was
Grand Rapids spent New Year’s
sort By H Inexpensive"I mean cam- way. makes this procedure possible. day at the home of Mr. and Mrs school pupils will be vying with
• • *
spent in playing games and exone another for gold stars. One
Gerrit J. Hoekje, age 76, died changing of gifts after which a
eras costing from, say. one to five You need not, of course, consider D. Zwier of West Eighteenth st.
gold
star
is
placed
opposite
the
Saturday
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
dollars. They should be of any of the miniature camera in your gift
delicious lunch was served. Those
-•<
the standardmakes, using film avail- hunting. For tha average “family
Mr. Henry Mass of the Peter chfld’s name whenever he receives Mrs. Ben Maatman in Fillmore present were Mrs. T. Yff, Mrs. H.
95 or over on a test, or else re- where he had made his home for Plaggemars, Misses Tena Driesable averywhere.
camera” select one with a reason- Mass Furniture Company, is at20-40-50-50wstt — TYPE D LAMPS 00 watt sach 10c
ceives the best mark in his class the past few years. He leaves two enga. Marie Groenhof, Talida
Of conrse, if you have e yonng ably good lena— one that’s rated at tending the furnitureexpositionin
sistere-in-law, Mrs. John H. Hoekje Scholten, Harriet Overweg, Mamie
in a competitive examination.
Chicago
this
week.
friend who has shown more than f.6.3 or even L4.5— and a film Mg
Myrtle Scheil, Lester Podein, of Fillmore and Mrs. William Klinge, Minnie and Hazel Veltavarag* interest la picturemaking enough so that enlargements are
Hoekje of Spring Lake and several house, Clara Dys, Irene Havedink,
Harold C. Fairbanks, student at Leo Prelesnik and Howard Podein
and has outgrown bis simple little not always necessary. Tha tamed
nephews and nieces. Funeral serv- Joanne Klinge, Fanny Driesenga,
the dental department of the Uni have received stars thus far. At
box camera, you can provide vast “post-card site" camera is a favorite
Grace C. Bruins, Hilda Mulder.
happiness by presenting him— or and will probablyremain so. Hun’s
Sena Mae Jongekryg, Ann and)
FIRM -RIPE
Florid.- 70-60 sic
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EATMORE
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OLEO

12c
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FLOUR
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j J NEW MEMBERS AHEAD!

95c

NEW$
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SUGAR

10 - 49c

|

Coffee

KARO 5

29c

Time

£

Macaroni 3^ 25c
s.k
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PINEAPPLE
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G. E.

MAZDA LAMPS

Bananas

Grapefruit

her— with a better camera.
Once yoa get above the five to ten
dollar class, the variety of cameras
to ho had is bewildering. Of recent
years there has been a tremendous

I

a reason.
If it has been several yean stnee
you last looked at cameras, shop
around Just for the fun of ft. You’D
discover that things have ben hapla the use of so-called “pro- pening
cameras — small cameras,
JOHN VAN GUILDER.
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Bank Check Tax
L
i

|

Ended January
BiHinnint January
by law

II

let,

1st

banks

will

no longer be

to apply a Federal tax of 2 centi

go every check written. This means But from

now

ob, yon can write a check without haring to pay

Wa

congratulateour prerent cheekag

dapochort, and wo invite those who hare
deprived themselves of cheettag advantage*, to

IPay

open • checking

your

bills

by check. Save

tires

cud trouble. Have a perfectreceipt for
every important payment
Let the

nd

of the 2-ceut tax reark the

of a new period of

aaft,

orderly handling of your inandal

CITY STATE BANK

flje

gmnbap

&cf)ool

lesson

Pearl Hassevoort, Henrietta Dreyer, Gertrude Oppenhuizen and!
Grace J. Bruins.

• •

•

Nick Lanning, interneat Harper
hospital in Detroit, has returned
after being the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Lanning]
at Drenthe.

if He were not talked to Jesus' words, it is just what
about. What His disciplestold God said about Jesus. “Thou are
Him is gratifyingto us, for in their the Christ, the Son of the living
(Luke 9:18-26; I Peter 2:5,6)
response to His question we find God,” was Peter’s incisive answer,
• • •
something
of the type of man Je- precise, definite, satisfying. The
HENRY GEERLINGS
An interestingChristmas event]
sus was. When they said they advancing of human experiencehas
took place at the home of Mr. and
There has always been an ear- were calling Him John the Bap- attained no more in intimate Mrs. Henry Van Noord, Sr., in
knowledgeof Jesus than ths statetist,
we
remember
the
account
of
nest quest to see God and to know
ment presupposes. The church has Jamestown,which wm enjoyed by
what He is like. Not having any John and are sure that Jesus was
no better creed than this. In fact a group of relatives. Those present
direct revelation from the true God, no weakling, no effeminateindiincluded: Mr. and Mrs. D. Hoexee
many peoples have set about to vadual, or He would not have been this is the basis of creeds. There and son, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Van
is somethingmore than human
thought
of
in
connection
with
a
make gods for themselves.Thi*
tfoord and family, Mr. and Mrs.
thought in Peter’s reply. Jesus
accounts for idols. When we see stalwart man of the rugged type
D. H. Vande Bunte and family.
sensed
that
immediately
and
quickMr. and Mrs. 8. Van Noord wia
pictures of these hideous things of John. When they said He had
ly explained the source of that son, Mr. and Mrs. John V. Van
which men have made and which been termed Elijah, we recall His
great statement, lest Peter, or the Noord and family, Mr. and Mrs.
have been regarded by many as an fearless attacks on corrupt Ahab,
others should tend to exalt Peter Peter Van Noord and family, Mr.
object of worship, we are shocked. and HU lone fight for God on Mti
too highly.
and Mrs. Lewis De Kletoe and
Carmel
and
are
convinced
that
the
But the reason we are not doing
Now we come to the great dedal family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vani
the same thing is because some- artists must be wrong when they
ration of Jesus concerning His Noord, Jr., and family, Mr. and
time in the past Christianmission- picture Jesus to us as of a weak,
church. It was to be established Mrs. Rugus Van Noord and Hargentle
personality.
If
He
had
been
aries told our ancestors about the
and in it were to be men of Peter’s riet Van Noord, Misses Nellie and]
true God and His Son, Jesus Christ. compared with Jeremiah,or any
type, men whom God could use and Jennie Van Noord.
of
the
prophets,
the
people
must
TTien we have the Bible, which is
through whom He could make
• •
..
have
seen
strength
and
power
in
God’s Word to us. It is not *ur
known the full meaning of His The Sunday school class of
prising that we find Jesus asking Him.
Son to others. The church was to young girls of Vriesland Reformed
what the world and His disciple*
It did not matter so much to Jebe God’s agent in the world for the church surprised their teacher,
were thinking and saying about sus what the world thought end distribution of His grace and bless- Mrs. John Wiggers,at her home
Him. He was in the earth as God. said, but it was His chief concern ings, and was to be divinely en- near Vriesland and it wm a happy
With HU disciplesJesus had that HU disciples should make no trusted with the care of itself,ad event for Mrs. Wixgers and the
traveledfar north. He waa In the mistake about Him. Peter anmitting the worthy and preventing young ladies m well. Games were
played and a dainty lunch served
region of Caesarea Philippi. HU swered HU direct question. It was
the entrance of what might defile
and Mrs. Wiggers was presented
disciple* had gathered from various • searching question demanding a
or corrupt The church was to do
with a fine gift Those present
contacU with people some idea of personal confession. It was the suits work under the direction of God
what the world was thinking and preme demand that they shouh and because of this, what the were: Misses Lois Meengs, Thelma
saying about Jesus. H* knew that know Him In the right wav. What ehurch decided and did, when di- Wyngarden, Florence De Jonge,
thU would influencetheir own opin Peter said was remarkable. No rected by God wm to stand for Wilma Wyngarden,Ellen Van
Zoeren, Florence Ter Haar, Geneva
ion about Him. And, to asking them fuller delineation. of Jesua haa been
time and eternity.
Ver Hage and Mildred Kroodsma.
the question as to what men were made. It wm enough to satisfy
Now why did Jesus warn His
saying about Him, He was looking Him, and it so impressed Him that disciplessgainst telling that He
The North Blendon Christian
impress on the minds of he endorsedthe statement m a wm the Christ? Maybe it was to
ahead to imi
Reformed church wm the scene of
His own followers a more exact fundamental basis for the church. prevent interferencewith His an interestingholiday party when
conceptionof Himself. He learnei Jesus went so far u to say that plans which were to culminate sev- the Golden Hour Girls’ society
that the people had been consider Peter never arrived at thU answer eral months latar on Calvary. May- gatheredfor a pleasant evening.
ing Him. This is not strange at all, through any human process, but be It wm because they were not Those present included the follow-,
for HU words and deeds had been that God had revealed this inner preptred to take their stand for ing: Mrs. T. Yff. Mrs. H. Flaggemars, Misses Tens Driesenga,1
rding Jesus yet
so differentthat it would be ex- truth to Him. In fact, accoi

“Peter’s Great Confession”

ceedinglyodd
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17«

-

20«

lb.

5c

ARMOUR'S SMOKED

HAMS
BUTT HALF

Bacon

lb.

MELROSE
SHANK
HALF

22c

17c

CENTERS

Squares

*>•

lb.

1

32c

9c

Parchment wrapped

Ground

Beef

^ 10c

Lean and Freeh

Whole Haddock ^ 12c
Small

CHOICE CENTER CUTS

CHUCK ROAST
Oyitcrs

QUART

12c
45c

Freeh Solid Pack
Pad at Kroger’s

Sliced

Bacon

^

19c

Country Club — Cellophane wrapped

1

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO THE MICHIGAN
I PER CENT SALES TAX

